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Phuordmn Stock Gives Japan Nuclear Lever I J
rance Under Pressure,

By David E. Sanger
New York Timet Service

TOKYO—No country in theworid has
nurtnredso profound a midcar allergy as
Jaian, where virtually every schoofchfld
““s. stomach-knotting tonr of the
atomic-bomb museum m ffiroshima, and
tiw gpvoinnent has repealed time and
again its commitment never to build or
possess nuclear weapons.

Nonetheless, even before 13 tons of
ncar-weapous-grade plutonium bound for
Japan’s civilian nuclear program nosed
oot of Cherbourg harbor

. in France cm
Saturday, the question was already ner-

ouments; Has Tokyo figured out a way to
possess a nuclear deterrent, without ever
virvflfrnA ifo , *

ether a weapon?
tapan says it plans to use the plutonium

Clinton

Wants The

Brightest

People’
Compiled by Oar Staff Fnm Dispatcher

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
President-dect Bill Clinton said
Monday that he wanted to use his
preinaugural meeting of business
executives and economists to bring
together “some of the hrkbtesi
people in the country” to discuss

the gravity of theproblem and pos-
sible solutions.

“There are a lotof very troubling
signs in the economy, and I think

toes is what the election was all

Hope is a potent weapon, hot it
'

could backfire. Page 3.

about,” Mr. Clinton said as he left

die state capitol after a morning
full of meetings.

Mr. Ginton saidbe envisioned a
two- or three-day meeting of busi-

ness leaders and economists to fo-

cus on die economy and allow ex-

perts to offer their ideas ~to- bran

directly.

“1 want to bring in some of.the

brightest people in the country, a
broad range of backgrounds, talk

to them about the gravity of the

situation, deal with what our op-

tions are get as manygoodideas as

I can,” Mr. Clinton said.

He noted that the unemploy-

ment rate had dipped slightly, but

he said that manufacturing unem-
ployment had increased while pro-

duction had dropped.
'

“I just think that it would be a
-very-good thing for me and for the

country to have two or three days

where we really just focus on it,

give some people the chance to

have their ray to me directly and
talk about what our options are”
he said

Mr. Clinton's spokesman,
George Stcphanopoulos, said that

no date had yet been set for the

meeting of business, government

and economic leaders, although it

would Kkrfy take place before

Christmas.

One senior adviser said Mr. Clin-

ton would not necessarily name his

top economic advisers before the

meeting. . .

Clinton aides also said Monday
’

that among the first orders of tran-

sition business this week would be

. creating “duster groups" to study

. government policy and bdp senior
- transition aides buSd a govem-

menL
Likely subject areas for the

groups, they raid, included eco-

nomic policy, national security,

. foreign policy, health care and agri-

culture.

Mr. Stephanopoulos said that

’ the president-dect spoke an Mon-

, day with Chancellor Helmut Kohl

:
of Germany, Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin of Israel and President

: Frederik W. de Kietk of South Af-

.rica.

He said Mr. Clinton had told

Mr. Rabin that he hoped the Mid-

See CLINTON, Page 7

as red for an experimental generation of
dyiKaa reactors,, and even the harshest
critics of the shipments— envhtramental-
ists and governments that have barred the
cargo from their territorial wazers— do
not doubt its assertion that its desire is to
create new sources of energy.

'

But increasingly, there are suggestions
from around theregion that Japan’s secu-
rity establishment is also quite content to
have a conspicuous stockpile of phriomum
close at hand, especially when regional
powas like North Korea are bu2ding mis-
siles that could stake Japanese territory.

“Japan dearly has no intention of going
nudear— it is not in tbdr interests to do
so,” Andrew Made, a professor at Austra-
lian National Univeraty who studies pro-
liferation issues around Asia, said recent-

ly. ‘‘But at the same time h wants to
demonstrate to other countries in the re-

gion that it has the capability, if it ever

needed it Everyone — the Koreans, the

Chinese, the Russians —would know that

Japan would be less than a year away.”

A senior South Korean official said his

government had long ago come to the
same coucIusuhl “Obviously, the Japa-

nese have the technology to build a
bomb,” the official said recently.

The plutonium is manufactured in Eu-
rope from Japanese nuclear waste that was
sent throughout the 1980s to reprocessing
plants in Britain and France under a $4
billion contract. The idea is to bum it in

Japan in a prototype “breeder reactor,"

which uses plutonium rather than the nat-
al uranium.

Plutonium is far more tone than urani-

um—a speck can cause cancer— and it is

far easier u> transform into nudear weap-
ons, one reason that the shipment is being

tracked across the ocean by .American spy

satellites and accompanied by a lightly

armed Japanese Coast Guard vend.
Japanese officials express something

just short of outrage when asked whether

any ulterior motives are at work in the

plutonium shipment

Japan, they say, has a perfect record of

allowing inspectors from the International

Atomic Energy Agency to monitor hs use

of nuclear materials 'and has led world
efforts to fight nuclear proliferation.

They dismiss as ridiculous any sugges-

tion that the govcmraeni harbors any nu-
clear desires apart from securing a steady

source of nuclear energy. In any case, they

note, Japan falls under the American nu-

clear umbrella.

“Some seem to fear that Japan may use

See JAPAN, Page 7

On* Ow-llc AwrckMrd ha
Preadent-dect Bffl Clinton and a Secret Service agentjogging in Little Rock on Monday before he beganMs day’s work; thetranatioD.

HongKongBusinessmen ConfrontPatten
By Laurence Zuckerman

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — Governor
Oiris Patten faced a potentially se-

rious challenge on Monday to his

plan to increase democracy when, a

prominent business group regis-

tered its opposition to hisproposals

and demanded that be seat an ac-

commodation with ftwria.

The Business nod Professionals

Federation of HongKong said Mr.
Paiten’s blueprint to broaden tin

franchise in the colony had soured

relations with Beqing and created

uncertainty about tin colony's re-

turn to Onna in 1997.

“We should now be proceeding

full-ateam on a smooth transition,

and this requires dose cooperation

between the two governments in-

stead of a major confrontation,”

said Vincent Lo, chairman of the

group, which has about 130 corpo-

rate and individual members, in-

cluding executives from prominent

companies.

But many members of the group.

like the Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank, were reluctant to give the

initiative their full endorsement,
and supporters of democracy said

that the group’s views did not have

much influence.

“As the election showed last

year, they are terribly out of touch

with public opinion in Hong
Kong,” said Martin Lee, chairman

of the United Democrats of Hong
Kong, which all but swept the colo-

ny’s fust direct elections to the Leg-

islative Council in 1991, beating

NotablyFrom Germans,
ToCompromiseonTrade

several pro-business candidates.

“In arguing against more democra-

cy, they represent only them-
selves,” he added.

But in a town where the business

elite has always enjoyed a cozy re-

lationship with the British colonial

government, the group's outspo-

kenness reveals a major shift in the

direction of Hong Kong's future

sovereign power in Beijing.

A position paper issued by the

See PATTEN, Page 7

ECForeign Ministers

Seek to Reopen Talks

By Torn Redbura
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— Amid signs of a widening breach between

France and Germany over Earope's trade dispute with

the United States. European Community foreign min-

isters agreed Monday to seek reconciliation with

Washington but also to go ahead quietly with plans for

retaliation if necessary.

After a long and contentious meeting in Brussels,

the Community’s key derision-making group on the

issue decided to relaunch negotiations over farm sub-

sidies is an effort to settle the bitter dispute with the

United States over oilseeds in hopes of clearing the

way to a broader world trade agreement
But the EC Commission said it would still have to

consider imposing coumertariffs on U.S. goods if no
agreement were reached and Washington carried out

Ardor Dunkd, die GATT chief, faces a formidable

test of his diplomatic skills. Page 13.

its plan to impose punitive duties on imports of white

wine from Europe. And France indicated that it would
try to keep a tight rein on the Community's negotia-

tors, which may make it difficult to forge a
compromise.
The Community “must not cross the red line” of its

previously agreed cutbacks in its Common Agricultur-

al Policy, said Foreign Minister Roland Dumas of

France.

Meanwhile. .Arthur J. Dunked, director-general of

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, won the

backing Monday from senior trade officials at the

world trade body in Geneva to help brokers compro-
mise between Washington and Brussels aimed at

heading off a collapse of the Uruguay Round negotia-

tions. Mr. Dunkd was expected to be granted a broad
mandate at an emergency GATT meeting Tuesday to

work at bringing the two sides together.

The oilseeds fracas has driven a deep wedge be-

tween Paris and Bonn, traditionally the closest of

allies in nearly all important Community affairs.

France sought to launch an immediate EC counterat-

tack if the United Slates goes ahead with its plan to

impose heavy tariffs on European white wine exports

on Dec. S. Germany lined up on the other ride of the

debate.

“Getting involved tn a trade warwould be the most
unpleasant and stupid thing we could do at the mo-
ment.” Foreign Minister Klaus Kinkel of Germany
said before the Brussels meeting began. "We do not

need to talk of reprisals today.”

In Boom Dieter Vogel the German government's

chief spokesman, also said that Germany opposed
France's plan to threaten retaliation against the Unit-

ed States^ putting extra weight behind Mr. Kinkd's
position.

“The German government wants the talks to con-

tinue,*’ Mr. Vogel said. But Chancellor Helmut Kohl
has not yet pressed President Francois Mitterrand

directly on the issue. Bonn has communicated its

position to Paris at the level of “senior civil service”

officials, Mr. Vogel added.

By contrast, a French official accused Washington
of resorting to “vigorous, if not brutal” tactics in tbe

EC-U.S. dispute that has emerged as the latest major

obstacle to a sweeping agreement to liberalize global

trade.

Bruno Durieux. France's junior trade minister, said

in Brussels that France wanted the EC Commission to

draw up a list of American goods that would be hit in

retaliation for any UJS. acuom.

Ministers appeared to be trying to split tbe differ-

ence between France and its allies on the one hand and
Germany and Britain on the other.

“The 'emphasis will be on the need to get the

Americans back round the table,” said Foreign Sccre-

See GATT, Page 13

Industrialists Appeal

ForKohl to Intervene

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Two leading German industrial

groups on Monday accused France and Jacques De-
lon, the French president of the EC Commission, of

blocking an agreement on the liberalization of world

trade, and called on the German government to pres-

sure France to compromise.

Both groups, which are politically powerful sup-

porters of Chancellor Helmut Kohl, challenged Mr.

Kohl's steadfast support of France in the international

trade negotiations that have brought the Community
to the brink or a trade war with tbe United States.

“The national European and world economies are

flagging, but France, together with Delors, is deter-

mining the future development of world trade with

this grains and oilseeds dispute," said Michael Fuchs,

president of the Federation of German Wholesale and

Foreign Trade, the country's mam foreign trade asso-

ciation. He was referring' to the stalled talks of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Mr. Fuchs said that Mr. Delors “equals chauvinism,

protectionism and selfishness” and that “we can't go
on like this."

He added, “We don't need another Sun King in

Brussels. Once in Paris was enough." He was compar-
ing Mr. Delors to the French monarch Louis XTV.

Tyll Neeker. president of the Federation of German
Industry, called on Mr. Kohl to use his considerable

influence to make France budge.

“Tbe EC Commission has the mandate and respon-

sibility to negotiate on behalf of the entire EC in the

GATT rounds, not on behalf of particular interests,"

;

Mr. Neeker said. “Chancellor Kohl should also make
that dear."

Mr. Delors, who has presidential ambitions in

France, has been accused of using his office to lobby
cm behalf of Ins country.

Various German officialshave long said that France
_

was the chief culprit in the breakdown in tbe GATT !

talks, which have drifted for six years because of

disagreements over farm subsidies. But by association,

.

the industry groups also were criticizing Mr. Kohl
Washington has threatened to impose tariffs on*

$300 million worth of goods after talks on trying to

resolve issues blocking a world trade deal broke down
a week ago. The dispute over oilseed supports and a

.

broader disagreement over EC farm subsidies have •

blocked agreement in the Uruguay Round negotia-

tions, an effort by 108 nations to overhaul the world

trading system.

In Bonn, Otto Lambsdorff. chairman of the Free

Democratic Parry that is tbejunior coalition partner

of Mr. Kohl's Christian Democratic Union, said Ger-
many should take a hard line against France and tbe

Community in the trade talks.

If necessary. Mr. Lambsdorff said, a majority ofEC
nations, presumably including Germany, should even
override France to reach an accord with die United
States, which has threatened to impose a 200 percent
import tariff on a variety of EC agricultural goods
unless a deal is reached by Dec. 5.

GATT has twice heard U.S. complaints of excessive

French subsidies to its wheal and oilseed producers,

and twice ruled against France. Paris has refused to

make moves that would offend its farm lobby.

Instead, France has asked the executive body of the

Community, beaded by Mr. Ddors, to draw rip a list

of U.S. imports suitable for retaliatory tariffs.

Mr. Delors's apparent conflict of interest in the

dispute already lea tbe EC's chief negotiator on agri-

culiural matters. Ray MacShany, to resign. Mr. Neck-

er called ibis a “serious and unprecedented” event.

He added. Tt is a very serious alarm signal when
European industry is held hostage for the shortcom-

ings of European agricultural policy." France is (be

Community’s largest agricultural producer and has

See DELORS, Page 7

EconomicWithering Takes the Bloom off Russia’s Artistic Renaissance
By John Rockwell
New York TUnet Service

MOSCOW — The collapse of communism
and the Soviet empire awakened widespread

hopes that tbe arts in Russia, so long repressed,

might suddenly blossom into a new golden age.

But that flowering has been blighted by the grim,
-

uncertain realities of tbe country’s economic and

political Hfe.

Although there are signs of stability in the
** *

.nTnai — lli^ In- fl

neat museums, theaters and conservatories, the

glories of tbe Soviet system, that bad the greatest

obstacles to overcome.

Tbe lack of money, the dead hand of the past

and an almost hopeless capitulation to the worst

of the West can now be seen everywhere; in

First of a series

routine performances before dated and shabby
sets at the Bolshoi Opera in Moscow, in crum-

bling hallwaysand decaying facades at the coun-

try’s leading museums and conservatories, in

drcap popular entertainments at its theaters, in

third-rate American films cm television and in

movie theaLers, in pornography sold at flea mar-

kets.

Most established artists and arts administra-

the most' immediate image of the country’s cul-

tural Hfe is of poverty and creative paralysis. A
cultural establishment accustomed to virtually

total state support and centralized control was

suddenly cut adrift, its subsidies reduced by fiat

and inflation and its administrators forced to

cope on their own. And it was tbe most prona-

tors believe that the artistic life of the country has

suffered with the breakup of the Soviet Union.

“The whole level of culture has been lowered.”

said Yevgeni Y. Sidorov, the Russian minister of

culture, wbo is an ally of President Boris N.
Yeltsin’s with firm progressive credentials.

Anatoli F. Maikov, the administrative director

of tbe Maryinski Theater in St. Petersburg, tbe

home of the Kirov Opera and Ballet, was opti-

mistic about his own companies, but pessimistic

about the country as a whole. “My general im-

pression is that the situation is gening worse,” be

said. “And to a great extent, that is connected

with the difficult economic situation of the coun-

try at large.”

Tbe most immediate sign of crisis has been an

extraordinary diaspora of Russian arts and art-

ists. Sometimes the flight to the West, of per-

forming groups capitalizing on known artistic

brand names or cobbled together for the sole

purpose of earning hard currency, becomes diz-

zying in its confusion.

“They’re tripping over one another," said tbe

promoter John Cripton of Satra Arts Interna-

tional speaking of four competing Red Array
Choruses that have crisscrossed North America

this year.

Most museums still refuse to “deaccession” —
to sell off their assets— but they happily dimin-

ish their collections by sending them on long

tours with precious little in the way of exchange
exhibitions from tbe West

Contemporary artists are likewise restless.

Oleg Kulik, who runs the Regina Gallery in

Moscow, grumbled: “No artist here loves his

country. They all want to go to New York."

Tbe drain began before the relaxation of Sovi-

et rigpr by Mikhail S. Gorbachev, with dissi-

dents, star soloists and rank-and-file dancers and

orchestral musicians. Some emigrated to IsraeL

Many more are fleeing now to the West, or even

lo other fotmer Communist countries, in search

of hard currency and a better Hfe. Every absence

worsens the quality of artistic experiences avail-

able to Russian audiences now and Russian arts

students for the future.

“This year we lost seven solo dancers, who
went to Moscow and Si. Petersburg to replace

others who went to the West," said Igor M.
Nepomnyasbcfay, the director of the Voronezh

State Opera, Ballet and Theater, 480 kflomeiers

(300 miles) south of Mosoow. “It takes years to

See ART, Page 6
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Can a PussycatMake It in Washington?

By.Laura Blumeafeld
Wadungm Post Sendee

WASHINGTON - .Socks, tte cai-

dect, soon wffl be sfinfang item# Mo®

Room, pawing over documents on the P*6
®*

dent’s dak, perimps even

greet the commander in chief whoi he step3

offAir ForceOoe- Fabulous, catpeople P™*-

But traditionalists wonder How pusdeotnu

is a man with a pussycat on fats lap?

“A dog is an obvious for the preadeau.

says Mto Deaver, Roaald Reagan s u»a£

maker. “They're the most Amo*an j*t.

n.es rm for wuases, dog tnen as^_ laW-

or hanged as witches. _

^SgaA’g^e'
daughter, Cbelses, vetoed the proposal ana

so theygot Socks—blackbody, white feet—

now Th years aid. Chelsea, 12, carries him

around a lot He does not do any tricks,

except mate Bin and Hillary sneeze.

And he will not be writing any books, says

Frank Greer, Mr. Qinlon’s mafia consul-

tant The Bushes’ pet springer spaniel earned

He does not do any

tricks, except make Bill

and HMIaay sneeze.

oeariy $890,000 in royalties from “Miffies

Book.”

. “Socks has been through & lot this past

year” Mr. Greer says, talking about the

mmryanuserawltohavetracked throogh ins

little Rock bouse.

“He ganges everyone wbea tbey walk in,

rubstborlttif helflss them. He’s pretty laid

back, though, defimidy not neurotic.”

.

Even so, ML.Omtoa should get a dog, a
wmtt, to help Ms popuEst image, suggests

Nial Kdly, author of “Presidential Pets." Mr.

Kelly says that only two presidents have had

cats since 1932, Jimmy Carter and Gerald

Ford, “and that’s not an encouraging sign.”

Cal fens hiss at the suggestion.

“A cal is more thoughtful a lot hipper, a

tot coder,” says Pfeter Getters, author of

“The Cal Wbo Went to Paris,” oneof a litter

of recent cal books.

Socks shows that die Ginions are typical

of today's young families, says Bob Fleming,

national president of theCat Fanciers Feder-

ation. Cals have edgpd out dogs as America’s

top pet, aaxxding to a survey by tbe Ameri-
can Veterinary Medical Association. In 1991,

the cat population was 57 nulBon. compared
with 52J million dogs.

White Housepets were not always a two-

party ticket William Howard Taft kept a

Holstein cow. Andrew Johnson cared for a
famfly of mice, Woodrow Wilson kept sheep.

Theodore Roosevelt adopted ferrets and a

ly, though, there have been pierideo-

See SOCKS, Page 7
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MEkhafl S. Gorbachev shoatmg to Berliners ott Monday At the

Reichstag, where he was named an honorary citizen. Page 6,

Kiosk

Air Canada Group Wins Bid

To Buy Continental Airlines
Air Canada and two Texas investors won a bidding war for

Continental Airlines with a $450 million offer. The deal could allow

Continental to erooge from bankruptcy protection early next year.

AirCanada and Air Partners, a partnership of theTexas investors

James Coulter and David Bondennan, agreed to invest $450 million

ca$ii in Continental in return for a 27j stake each. (Page J 1)

General News IfflUlWBl
The US. Supreme Court allowed £? Down ^
employers to a., insurance nf " UP

| fc a78% ®

General Mews
The U.S. Supreme Comt allowed

employers to cut insurance of se-

riously 31 workers. PageZ
Jewish leaders warned of danger

to German democracy. Page1

Business/Finance

Gostain sold coal interests to

Credit Lyonnais. P»ge 13.
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Yeltsin, in Britain,

CallsforMore Help
By William Schmidt

New York Times Service

LONDON—Looking fora firm
show of Western backing. Presi-

dent Boris N. Yeltsin swept
through London on Monday, sign-

ing a flurry of broad agreements on
economic and political cooperation
with Britain and then launching a

fresh appeal to the West to do more
to ease Russia's crippling debt

Mr. Yeltsin, on the first day of a

two-day visit, told a group of bank-
ers ana business people that money
borrowed by the Sonet Union dur-

ing its last 1 1 months of existence

must be included in any debt re-

scheduling plan if Moscow is to

find a way out erf its cash crisis.

He sought repeatedly to portray

himself and his goventmem as will-

ing to do whatever the West asked,

but suggested the West move more
quickly to help.

Mr. Major, who has been a
strong advocate all along of West-,

era support and assistance for Mr;
Yeltsin, told reporters after a four-

and-a-half-hour meeting with Mr.
Yeltsin that be was convinced that

Russia bad dearly committed itself

“to a new future, a democratic fu-

ture.” and said the agreements
pledged Britain to “a new and im-
proved relationship” with Moscow.

nuclear arms, military cooperation

and the establishment ofa London-
Moscow “hot line.”

From Downing Street, Mr. Yelt-

sin moved directly to the London
Stock Exchange, where in a speech

he urged that his country’s vast

debt to the West be rescheduled in

order to indude an additional S2
bflikra in money borrowed from
the West by the Soviet Union dur-
m^its last year of existence.

Inder the current debt resched-

uling proposals, which is to be dis-

cussed at a meeting later this

month of the so-called “Paris
Club” of Western government
creditors, only debts incurred be-
fore Jan. 1, 1991, are eligible for

rescheduling. The total debt under
study is at least 560 billion, accord-
rn^yo Western analysts.

fuch of the 1 99 1 debt is owed to

Germany, which has resisted ef-

forts for rescheduling.

Yeltsin Fires Aide
Before leaving for London on

Monday, Mr. Yeltsin fired the i

uty prime minister charged
halrii

But beyond the strong symbolic
'

r. Yeltsin,commitment to help Mr.
there was little in the British

pledges and agreements to help the

Russian leader overcome the
mounting political and economic
pressures on his government.
The centerpiece of the accords

was a comprehensive treaty that

broadly commits the two countries

to a wide range of political and
economic cooperation, including

specific agreements that deal with

Iting ethnic warfare in southern
Russia and named a dose aQy to

run a disputed Caucasus Mountain
area where at least 200 people died
in a week of fighting, The Associat-

ed Press reported from Moscow.
Deputy Prime Minister Georgi

S. Khizha said at a news conference
that he had been replaced by Sergei
M. Shakhrai, a former top adviser
to Mr. Yelt^n, who was named to

oversee Russia's complex ethnic is-

sues last week.

Mr. Khizha said Russian troops
were in complete control of North
Ossetia, where a territorial dispute
escalated into violence Oct 31 be-
tween Ingush and Ossetian mili-

tants.
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at KristaUnadit observanceMonday in Bremen.

U.K. Acquits 3 Businessmen in IraqArms Deal
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Post Service

LONDON—Three businessmen were ac-

quitted Monday of illegally aiding the Iraqi

arms buildup in the late 1 980s, as prosecutors

acknowledged the defendants' claims that

British officials knew that the equipment be-

ing shipped to Iraq was for military use.

With the prosecution's consent, Judge Bri-

an SmetDey ordered the jury in the case to

return not guilty verdicts on all counts

against Pool Henderson, Trevor Abraham
and Peter Allen, three former executives of

the machine-tool maker Matrix Churchill

The company supplied Iraq with millions of

dollars' worth of Rrms-maiiiifaemring equip-

ment in the years before the Iraqi invasion of

Kuwait
The directed verdicts ended an extraordi-

nary trial that demonstrated that British

intelligence and other government officials

received a steady stream of detailed informa-
tion on Iraqi arms procurement from 1987
through the time of the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait in August 1990.

The trial also provided many indications,

but no firm evidence, that information about
the arms buildup was passed on to other
Western intelligence services, including the
Centra] IntdEgonce Agency in the United
States.

the pr— that the three men had deceived British

officials into believing that the equipment
was for civilian use -— crumbled tost week
when a former minister in the Departmentof
Trade testified that be knew at the time that

the machine tods were for mOitaiy purposes.

Alan Clark, the former minister, testified

Thursday that he even counseled Matrix
Churchill and other companies that the best

way around “tiresome and intrusive" govern-

ment export guidelines was to draw up export
license specifications that emphasized the

peaceful uses of the machinery. Ibis meant,

he said, being “economical” with information

about military uses.

On Friday, following Mr. Clark's testimo-

ny, the prosecutor, Alan Moses, told the
court that be was not prepared to continue
with his case. On Monday, as the judge or-

dered the verdicts of not guilty, Mr. Moses
said that Mr. Clark’s testimony, proving the

defendants’ central contention,had comeas a
surprise and was not consistent with his earli-

er statements.
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Hun Sen
Warns of

Total War

N. Y. Judge, Accused

OfBlackmail, Is Held
In Psychiatric Ward
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The Associated Press

ALBANY, New York— Gover-
nor, maybe even UB. Supreme
Court justice— not much seemed
beyond the realm of possibilities

for Sol Wachtler, chiefjudge of the

New York State Court of Appeals.
Instead, Judge Wachtler. 62, was

in a psychiatric ward Monday, ac-
cused of blackmailing a woman
who had allegedly broken off an
affair with him.

The judge was arrested by FBI
agents Saturday on charges that he
.harassed a wealthy socialite and
Republican fund-raiser, trial to ex-

tort money from her and threat-

ened to kidnap her 14-year-okl
daughter. The woman was identi-

fied in news repots as Joy Silver-

man.
“I would be shocked if this turns

out to be true," said an Albany Law
School professor, Vincent Bon-
ventre, who was a clerk for six years
at the appeals court “It’s the most
bizarre thing I ever heard of in

public life”

As chiefjudge of the seven-mem-
ber Court of Appeals, Judge
Wachtler presided over the state

courts and more than 5,000judges.
Cant of Appeals judges can be

removed by the court itself or
through impeachment by the state

legislature. Mr. Bonventre said the
indictment was grounds enough ter
the court to move to suspend Judge
Wachtler from his 5120,000-a-yeai
post
Judge Wachtler was accused of

making threatening calls since
April to a New Yak City woman
and sending sexually explicit letters

to ba and ha daughter. The au-
thorities said he was angry that she
ended the relationship about a year
ago and began dating other men

While the criminal complaint
identified the other woman only as

news organizations said she
was Mis. SflverroatL She and ha
estranged husband, Jeffrey Silver-

man, were part of Team 100, a
group of donors who gave S 100,000
each to theRepublican Party to get
George Bush elected in 1988.

Mrs. Sflvennan once was nomi-
nated by President Bush to be am-
bassador to Barbados, but the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee
killed the nomination after Demo-
crats claimed ha only qualification

was as a Republican fimd-raisa.

The New York Daily News re-

ported that Judge Waditier's fa-

and Mrs.tba-in-law and Mrs. Silverman's
stepfather are brothers, making
them related by marriage.

Authorities said Judge Wachtler
demanded 520,000 in exchange for
“embarrassing" tapes and

Reuters

BANGKOK — Prime hfinister

Hun Sen of Cambodia warned
Monday that full-scale war could
erupt «gam in his nation after the

failure of international mediators

to coax Khmer Rouge guerrillas

back into the peace process.

The fate of the accord, which
brought the United Nations’ big-

gest-ever peacekeeping mission
into the devastated country, isnow
in the hands of the UN Security

Couadl'be said.

It should immediately impose
sanctions against the Kluner
Rouge, Mr. Hun Sen said at the
Bangkok airport, en route home
from the Tailed talks in Beying.

“Right now we are not at war,"

he said, “but if no immediate mea-
sures are taken it might be the re-

newal of war.”

The weekend talks, involving the

four rival Cambodian factions, the

French and Indonesian foreign

ministers as co-sponsors of toe

1991 peace accord, and other inter-

ested nations, failed to resolve

Khmer Rouge complaints.

The Khmer Rouge refuse to send
their fighters to UN-supervised
camps for disarmament or to allow
peacekeepers into their zones as its

forma guerrilla allies and the
Phnom Penh government have
done. They say Vietnamese troops,

who ousted a savage Khmer Rouge
regime in early 1979, remain in

Cambodia, although the 16,000-

strong peacekeeping force has been
unable to find any.

The Khmer Rouge also want a
say in running (he Phnom Penh
administration before elections
scheduled for May.

In Beijing the nominal Khmer

Rouge leader, Khieu Samphan,
chief lieutenant to Piil Pot

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

BERLIN— Chancellor Hdraat
Kohl, President Richard von Wtiz-
csnkw unit other German leaders

masted Monday that despite the

disruption by leftist rioters, a
peaceful demonstration by 350,000
people had succeeded in showing

that the overwhelming majority or

Germans condemned violence

against foreigner.

The images that went around the

world, showing Mr. von Weiz-

s&cker trying to address the crowd
behind a phalanx of police as eggs,

tomatoes, and paint bombs rained

down “do not show the important

thing,” the president

But as the country remembered
the third anniversary of tire fall of

the Berlin Wall and the 54th anni-

versary of the Nazi “KristaHnacht”

pogram, there was somber concern

about the <-yri
tiiTn**1E threat to the

stability of German democratic in-
stitutions by violence from the ex-

treme left and toe extreme right.

Mr. Kohl «m>hiuB7iffri the differ-

ence between ifie German govern-

ment of 1992 and the Weimar Re-
public more than haW a century

ago.

“We will not give in to violence

and toror on toe streets,” he said in

an interview with German televi-

sion.

The Berlin police and city gov-

ernment authorities came m for

sharp criticism from the Social

Democratic opposition for fading

to anticipate Die violence on Sun-
day, and to keep rioters bent on
interrupting the proceedings at a
safe distance from the speakers’

platform. The Berlin police chief,

Hagen Saberschmsky, rejected the
mticism.

Militant leftist groups prepared

touse violence toachieve their aims
remain a significant presence in the

underground of Benin, Hamburg,
Frankfurt and cither tog Herman
cities.

“We spoiled the propaganda
show," said a spokesman for one of

the groups that nearly halted Sun-
day’s rally. The spokesman, a 25-

year-old youth who said only that

he belonged to a group of anti-

fascists from East Bohn, spoke ata
press conference on Monday. He
said that the mainstream politi-

cians were “hypocrites.”

The issue ofhow to deal with an
expected 500,000 foreign asylum-
seekers, twice as many as tost year,

has divided German political par-

ties and created a widespread im-

.

pression of government paralysis!

Rightist extremists have taken
matters into their own hands, with
a total of 1,453 attacks on foreign-

ers in the first ten months of this

year registered by Gmnan govern-
ment authorities.

Leftist militants have, dashed
with neo-Nazi skinheads and other
far-right groups at least 150 times

so far this year, Mr. Werthebach
reported in Septemba.

AmnestyUpheldiar Thai Generals
BANGKOK (Rentes) — A special Thai aratitotinuai paid on

Monday nphdd ao amnestyibr general*who ordered the moody anny

ffrBrfrAw^ondwiiimgtTaifirecgDmgforiPorodeaiogacyinMayjMtife
decision is unlikely to stop calls for revenge.

The dead heroes have died in vain and those ordering die kSfiog are

stiH free,” said Supat Hasuwannakrt, secretary-general of the Student

Fedaatiaa of Thailand. “Tt has brought disgrace on toe Thai legislative

branch,” he said. “It is unfortunate forThai society that the government,

is ignoring the issue as part of its compromise with the former power

^be panel inrid the new government of Prime Minister Qmnu Lectori

had no authority to order trials of those involvedm the crackdown, the
panel was convened after the Boose of Representatives tost month

. «.— ja oitedtytoeunckcted primenmus-
* he resigned in disgrace after theter,

massacre.

ectedtbe
nprayoon, just

6 Chargfd VMi Killing Stowaways
LE HAVRE, France (AFP) - Sx Ukrainian seamen woe indictedon

murder charges Monday for allegedly killmg eight stowaways— seven

flliiiniiiww ftfid a raiwmnmim—hy tlnnwing Orem ovcifaoaid and firing

ffi tegiil wnrrw raid.

The men were arrested Friday when a ninth stowaway, who said he

managed to hide in a hold after ueemg his assailants, informed the pofioe

of toemddenL Tbe survivor, Kingsley Ofosu, 22, ldd France-2 tdemoon
Monday that he and the others had slipped aboard the Bafaamaian-flag

MacRuby as it look on a load ofcocoa from TakoradLGhanal - «'rinr:

They were discovered early tost week and locked up for three days

without food or wata, Mr. Ofosu said. When the ship was off Portugal,

he said, toe stowaways were taken out two by two, beaten within® ban,

thrown overboard and fired on with cazbinca

if'r

ei

Arab-IsraeliPeace Talks Resume
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Arab-Israefi peace talks resumed' on

Monday overshadowed by new violence in Lebanon and martially *

the transition of power in Washington from Gecage Bush to Preadeot-
eject KB Clinton. . .

: -

The seventh round of talks since last year’s Madrid peace conference

reconvened after a 12-day pause far dm U.S. presidential ejection and is

dne to continue until Nov. 1 9. Israd is negotiatingreth Jordan, Lebanon
and Palestinians from die occupied territories!, as wdl as with Syria.

. Ptn-Iranian Hterhotlah aran-ftlm fired itafans nt Kmyrmha mdetv nHr>

northern Israd and Israels southern Lebanon security zone late Sunday
in apparent retaliation for an Israeli air raid that killed four guerrillas.

IrishLeader’s RatingDrops in Roll
DUBUN (AF) — Prune Minister Albert Reynolds’s popularity his.

fallen sharply as he prepares to lead his party mro a Tmtmrwr ejection,

according to an opimon pall published Monday.’
Only 23 percent of those polled said they were satidieti witb fais

poll for The Star newspaper was not all bad news far Mr.
Reynolds, who called last week far an decticn on Nov. 25 after his

coalition government with toe Progressive Democrats collapsed.

For theRecord— ****-—
iiptoit ruling rmnttnlimi rim

tions on Dec. 12, and government sources suggested he wouM waffifatil

March. • (Beaten)

TRAVEL UPDATE

Paris Metro and RER S«*tnStrike
PARIS (AFP)—The Paris M£tro and

, tile suburban RFJft gymniniw
rail systems willgo an rizike Tuesday, umon irpresentativexjaid Mon-

strike is scheduled to takeplacefrom 10AM. to 3 PJfctarid again

from 7 PM. to 9 PM It is not expected to affect burfsWrijees^'the
walkout was called by unions representing workers cm thej^atis public
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transport authority to protest an
pennmtattamsimativieenniiiihte^nf nwiagwnwit nmnn
imresentetives.

The.authority says thepooposalisdesigned toprovidenx
the unions say it threatens the careers ofMtoo andRER
umans have threatened furtha work stoppages starting
their demands are met

up

.fit :

15 tmN*

cmnarrassing rapes and pnoto- ueuicoam to roi rot during
graphs, purportedly of Mrs. Silver- the tragic years, refused to budge,
man and her new boyfriend. Ao- bi recent weeks the UN Transi-

itoint, the calla

and despoate

cording to the

warned, “Tm a si

man.

Sources, speaking on condition
of anonymity, said Judge Wachtler
had been tailed by agents after a
calla told the woman to leave tbe
money in toe basement of a New
York City building. Tbe money
was never picked up.
Thejudge is confined to a guaid-
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ed room at Long Island Jewish
Hospital, the New York Post re-

portal Monday. Officials fear he
may attempt suicide.

Judge Wachtla, who lives in

Manhasset on Long Island, tots

been married for 41 years and is the
father of four. IBs wife, Joan, told
tbe Daily News she knew nothing
about die charges.

“I don’t understand any of h,”
she said. She said there woe "no
problems at all” in their marriage
Judge Wachtler, a tiberal Repub-

lican, had frequently been men-
tioned as a potential candida te for

governor or posable nominee to

the U.S, Supreme Court.

He was elected to the Court of

Appeals in 1972 and appointed its

tional Authority in Cambodia has
accused the Khmer Rouge of mur-
dering ethnic Vietnamese villagers,

blowing up important bridges and
shooting at UN behoemters.

Foreign Ministers Roland Du-
mas of France and Ali Alatas of
Indonesia will report to the Securi-

ty Council by next Sunday on a
decision on whether to impose
sanctums on toe Khmer Rouge.
These would involve sealing the

border between Thailand and
Khma Rougfrhdd areas to restrict

the trade in gems and logs winch
has filled titeguemHas’ war chests.

The Thai army chief, General
Wimol Wctngvamch, was quoted
on Monday as saying sanctions
would not work because toe bonkr
was too porous and the Khma
Rouge could survive anyway.
“Tbe Khma Rouge is self-reli-

ant," he sakL

TlireattoDeinocaRK^Seeii

About 180,000 Germans, mark-
ing the grim anniversary of the

1938 Nan “KristaUnadit” pogrom,
rallied across tbe counby on Mon-
day against new rightist violence
that Jews warned was endangaing
German democracy, Reuters re-

potted from. Berlin.

Mass protests in Cologne and
Munich, with turnouts of more
than 60,000 people reported in each

city, and other large demonstra-
tions in seven other cities, were
carried out peacefully, the police

said.

Ignatz Bubts, head of Germany’s
Jewish community, said at a memo-
rial service in Frankfurt that recent

far-right violence did not mean tout

German democracy faced an ixmm-
peot threat or that Gennany was
instituting pogroms again.

“It would be an insult to the
victims of 1938 and unjust against
today’s state to put these events on
the same level,” Mr. Bubis said.

But he added: “We must in all

these events see it as our doty to
wam the current generation
the path of violence an

'

for extreme-right parties

Protest Marches in Italy

Tens of thmmwlii of students
marched in Rome and other dries

in Italy on Monday to protest a
rash of anti-Semitic incidents in
Italy, Hie Associated Press report-

ed from Rome.

The police in the remifai estimat-
ed that 20,000 to 30,000 students
had taken part in toe march, white

organizers more than than doubled
that estimate. In Milan, about
15,000 students marched, and afew
thousand demonstrated in Caserta,
a city near Naples where anti-Se-

mitic graffiti recently turned up.

ist violence, Cairo tourist industry sources said Monday. Officially; toe
reasem was thelowwaterlevdbut the sources believed toered reas^was
to protect tourists. The decision to dose the Maiya-Anrit strop, effec-
tively halted cruises between Cairo and Aswan in the south. TptEty
IM traffic between Bologna and Voice will be stopped for an hour

Tuesday as nrQitaiy expats defuse a one-tim bombkft ova from UJS. air

attacks during Worid War II, officials said.
: (AF)

nfcn h some Baton dties are doing a brisk business
cigarettes, as woken at the 'state tobacco monopoly

to tobacconists continuewho are

strike that began Oct 30. The workers are
following reports that toe tobacco industry may bepnvatized. (AF)
More ton 390 people hare tied in a weektong cholera epidemic in

Zambia, officials raid. Mare than 1,700 persons have bear hospitalized,
mainly m the copper-muring city of Kitwe. (AF)

special ecunoralc zone of Shcwehpu is to open its airport to
international airhnes next year, with plans to back up Hong Kang’s
congested Kf^ Tak airport, itwasreported Monday in Hong Kong. (AFP)

afaite cafcd ja Bamos Aires received bkewann rapport,
won most businesses ana government offices opening as usual and public
tranSjportatmn Mjypmte to get commutos to work despite interruptions^ tfnkcwB paHed by the Geoeral iSorCoi&re-
nrai, wmefa is demanding that toe nrimmnm wage be quadrupled- (AF)

by L<00 redtakts and other employees at Alaska Aitfines,
based m Seattle, was averted Monday by tmtative agreement on a new
contract covenngwnges, medical costs and employment security- (UPI)

NewX-Ray Spots Flaws
SSSbF In ArtificialHeart Valves

By Gina Kolata
New York lima Service

Cuomo in 1985 for a 14-year term.

Judges on the court have been ap-

pointed since 1978.

Over tbe years. Judge Wachtla
earned a reputation as an abortion

rights supporter, a defaida of free

speech, and a critic of die grand
jury system. He once said a good
prosecutor could get a grand jury

“to indict a ham sandwich.”

“Far all toe years I have known
Sol Wachtla his integrity and char-

acter have been beyond question,”

Governor Cuomo said. “His life

has earned him the presumption of

innocence that tbe law guarantees
«- " Ft
firm

U.S. Won’t Stop Employers

Who Cut Health Insurance
Reuters

WASHINGTON— Ina setback for people with AIDS, toe U.5.
Supreme Court on Monday allowed an anploya to drastically cut
insurance coverage for treatment of the disease.

The court, accepting the Bnsh orimwiigroitiivi PQgjtom refused tn

reinstate a lawsuit charging that the oon^any of a wraka, who has
since died, discriminated against him. Thejustices let stand a ruling:

court that dismissed toe suit on thegrouds that
an employer has an absolute right to alter the tans of its group
medical coverage plan.

The decision could potentially leave uninsured miPiiww erf Ameri-
cans who become soiously iD wiih cancer or other coaly disease*.
Only Justices Hany A. Blackmon and Sandra Day O’Connor

voted to bear tbe case, two votes short of what is needed for full court
review.

NEW YORK— In a four-hour
operation Nov. 1, surgeons at a
Michigan hospital removed an arti-

firial valve from tbe heart of Mar-
ion F. Gtateman, 72, a retired metr
aDuigisL When the surgeons held
im the valve to a magnifying glass,
they saw a tiny crack.

Ibis was the first confirmation
of anew X-ray method that allows
doctors to find hidden fnwjfiin^ in
a type of heart valve that has beta
implanted in 55,000 people around
tbewqdd.
The heart valves, made by Shiley

Inc. of Irvine, California, have a
tendency to break apart suddenly,
killing people withm minutes to
hours. But most patients have been
afraid simply to have the valves
removed became the operation to
replace them has a 5 percent mor-
tality rateand costs about $35400.
In the paa year; SMey has sup-

ported research to discover a way
to find faffing valves before they
catastropfeaBy break. Andnow,i
seems, toe method works.
Mr. Genteman was the test case;

toe one that established toe sensi-
tivity of toe new system, said the
director of the program at WflKmn
Beaumont Ho^utium Royal Oak.
Michigan. Doctors therehareused
toe system to detect and replace
cracked artificial valves in two otb-

more difficult to detect— that they
felt certain that the new technique
worked.
These results are

mg 20,000 Antenatus,, who re*

cored die valves from. 1979 to

1986, when they were removed
from toe market becauseof fears of

failure.

But tbe emerging of toe

new,method poses a problem for

Pfizer Inc. atNew Yon; toe owner
of ShilCT. To settle a suit filed on
behalf of 50,000 Shiley patiaits and
thdr farmKra, Pfinw" agreed to pay
fra afTi^nrfrtg twrfo strut ^fhiii
hrert surgery to remove
valves.

financial analysts say toe kxan-
ing costs of findmg and removing
faulty valves will be a blow to fly

company's fiimnwai health, possi-

bly costing hundreds of mflfionsof
dollars.

'
- -

Dr. Wffliam O’Neil of Beau-
mont Hospital, who is directing the

apodunental study toat found toe

°?ck in Mr. GrotananY valve,

ment to the techmque,”.
Unfortunately, however, preEm-

maiy data indicate that* tor more
valvesmay be cracked thananyone
jpected, Dr. Cmeill said. He said

that he and others mfcfrg part in
toe^researdi program expected to
and tone fractured vahts in toe

K^Baas.'satsSssts
teman— whoe toe crack was far
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Delicate Necessityfor Clinton:
fi

Lowering Public Expectations

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1992 Page 3
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strtre^^vje.
‘“ftioaljeJias lus adnnnistration, a stick with

- A vni^ir"... ,
which to beat the recalcitrant and

cmhingaboJTE^n^? cnhcal forces of Congress, thcper-ES ArBoftl,
5 manenthmeancxacy and the press.

dcS SLtt: ***** Bm hope expects Access, and de-SWffi Ksstr*—
.JSSSKSK!rE‘-.SSSSSiSB

eiste^^9s^ a^^?tn?e
' contauy impulses. Mr. Clinton

°( bim«nJ8 voiced the dual nature of this ap-
“e^dlybopeWiHtjmisesofhis proaiAmhisfimoffidalstateinmt

imc
,
wltl1 thc Sriml>' - of preddeatial intent, a speech do-

9* governance: a fivered the day after Jus ejection.

» fogMy taxed rWe haw entered a period, pf
powic, a Congress determined -tQv' -racat cballenHe and extraordinarv

the factionahzanon of politics Omtousaid. But the dosing pas-
by pressure groups. sage of his brief speech sonndeda

ine inculcation of a vast and note of shared mtrrtftw, a «pw»t
passionate Hope (the word, ottered that greatness would not becvoy few seconds m Clinton dr- achieved without pain. .

ctes, seems to come out capitalized) : “America has called on me to be
was at the core of the Cfinton deo- our next president,’’ Mr. Hinton

^
toral strategy, a plan based cm the said. “But oar forebears call an hH
laea mat people eager for change of os at this moment to honor their
would vote for him if thar hopes efforts, their sacrifices, their ideals

be made to rise above the- and theirhws by workinghard and
Tcvdm their trepidations. working together to improve this

Posidection polls indicate the good and great nation as much for
straps success: an overwhelm- our. children and our drikhen’s
mg percentage of the voters who children as those who preceded us
.chose Mr. Cfinlon did so notjnst to did for nis.'

1*

remove President George Bush Asked bow much mticryy the
from office, but also in the belief American public might have with
that the new president, as he had the Hrntnn administration as it

promised, would improve their sets out to fulfill its promise, Eli
lives. Among other things, Mr. Segal, Mr. Clinton's campaign
Clinton promised to end working- chief of staff, had a surrinct an-

dass poverty, to change welfare, to
provide health care for everyone
and to eliminate illiteracy.

Publicly, his advisers describe

opportunity for our nation,” Mr.
Omton said. But the dotting pas-
sage of his brief speech sounded a
note of shared sacrifice, a signal

that greatness would not be
achieved without pain. .

: “America has called on me to be
our next president,” Mr. Hinton
said. “But our forebears call on all

of us at this moment to honor their

efforts, thar sacrifices, their ideals

and their lives by workinghard and
working together to improve this

good and great nation as much For

our children and our drikhea's
children as those who preceded us
did for os.”

Asked bow much patience the

American public might have with
the Htntnri administration as it

sets out to fulfill its promise, Hi.
Segal, Mr. Clinton's campaign
chief of staff, had a succinct an-

swer: “Not much."
And so, this week, the low-bail-

ing began.

“Tbe expectation is not that he

will solve everything in a hundred

days, but that he wffl address the

problems seriously, and begin the

process of working toward solu-

tions,” said Mandy Gnmwald, one
of Mr. Clinton's chief image and
media consultants.

Bruce Reed, Mr. Clinton's issues

adviser, said: ‘The governor never
promised that government could

solve every problem; hejust prom-
ised ft was time that leaders start

hying. As he has said over and
over, we didn't get into this mess
overnight and we won't out of it

overnight.”

Possible means of furthering this

point aie under discussion within

the wide code of Mr. Clintons
advisers. A strategy pushed by one
economic adviser calls for him to
address the nation in a televised

'‘national audit,” in which be
would, in Ross Perot styles grimly

lay out economic realities.

A Clinton campaign official ram.

timed that neither this idea nor
any other specific plan had yet

bees brought to Mr. Omton's at-

tention. But the essence of the ideas

is dearly in line with the desires of

a number of his policy advisors.

The need for reducing hope to a
manageable level arises directly

from the oratory that helped elect

Mr. Clinton. Hie Democratic can-

didate, in the course of the cam-
paign and especially toward its

candnsian, Ad often make the

point that positive change could

came only with shared responsibil-

ity and tHat it would not be easy to

achieve. But he also spoke, and
more rtftea. in promises that were
breathtaking in their amhiiinn.

He saidhewould end welfare“as
we know it" He would restore

America's industrial manufactur-

ing base so that good, high-paying

infill
!

'
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Mr. CEnton daubing a fMice to returnto the governor’smansion in Little Rock after be wentjogging.

jobs are widespread. He would en-

sure that no working family would
fall bdow the poverty line. And he
would make “health care a right,’

not a privilege,” for all Americans
without subjecting businesses to an
additional tax burden or rationing

healthcare.

He promised to eliminate adnlt

illiteracy in five years, to halve the

US. deficit in four years without

raising taxes on the middle class or

significantly cutting the govern-

ment entitlement programs that ac-

count for the bulk of federal spend-

ing while offering a modest tax

break to the middle class.

He said he would guarantee all

Americans either a college educa-

tion or two years of vocational

training after high school, under
the guidance of a national service

program that would “solve the

problems of this country while edu-

cating a generation ofAmericans.”
Mr. Clinton pledged to keep

abortion le^l while “making it as

rare as posable,” to end racial, reli-

gious, geographical and sex-orient-

ed divisions in society, safeguard

environmental concerns without

costingjobs and protect the rights

and privileges of workers without

costing business growth.

It is the hope of Mr. Clinton's

advisers that be will be able to cope

with both the brightened hopes of

the public at large and the deferred

expectations of Democratic inter-

est groups through the great skill of

promoting himself and his ideas

through the mass media that be
demonstrated during the cam-
paign.

Away From Politics

• More than 4,000 pages of ndes about food labels that were to have
bem issued Monday have been piil

ron^add after the health and
tinman' services secretary, Louis W.’ SoBrvaa, and the agriculture,

secretary, Edward R_ Madigan, failed to reach a compromise about
aspects of the final regulations.

• A shootmg spree in fierce central Caffibruia coastal towns left six

people dead. Lynwood Drake 3d, 43, an unemployed construction

worker, who was apparently distressetfover being evicted, killed five

people, including his former landlord, and wounded another man
before kUhng himself. .•••"• r

.

•

• The Internal Reveme Service is loofcfag for SUMO taxpayerswho
have yet to receive their 1991 tax refunds. The refund diecks,

totaling:$44 million, were returnedJoiheJBS.by the PastaLSemce

.

because of incorrect addresses. Ifyou were due a refund cm a return

filed earlier this j*Sr and have ao&receoedft, tbbIRSadvises a C4D
to 1-800-829-1040. ,» ’ x.° ° i I*

«

r

•Bstrogenthcrapy shotM tirjrfafilbefl'WMi AaAtHbgamirof b*

University researchers in Columbus. The researchere studied <604 >

women who were newly diagnosed with breast cancer and 520

women with similar characteristics but no history of bieast cancer.

These did not appear to be a link between estrogen replacement

therapy and breast cancer overall, but among lean women the

differencewas significant Of thelean patients with breast cancer, 47
percent used estrogen replacement therapy, compared with 31 per-

cent of women who did not use estrogen.
*•

• American Rriman Catholc bishops have all but abandoned a nearly

.'dcdade&ng -effort to rising dS&afids for the ordination of

'women fmests. The bishops are fecedwifh insurmountable differ-

ences among themselves mid doctrinal Emits imposed by^ the Vati-

can. Many bishops bdieve a statement on the role of women in

society and the church, known as a pastoral letter, vrifl be shelved

when the National Conference of Catholic Bishops meets in Wash-

ington next week.

•A fuative British basaessman wasted in the murder last week in

Saa Diego of his wife and three dnldren has been found dead in his

car in the California desert, the police said. The body of Ian Spiro,

46, showed no sign of injinies and investigmors had not yet deter-

mined the cause of death. Mr. Spiro was an international commod-
ities broker. fPP.LAT.AP, UPI, Reuters

Future Plans? Bush Seems Unprepared
By Michael Wines
New York Times Serrice

WASHINGTON— When Pres-

ident George Bush last chatted

with architects about ins proposed
presidential library in College Sta-

tion, Texas, the premise was that

the archive would open at the end
of his second term, m late 1996.

“Wemay want tospeed that up,”

said Perry A. Atkinson, the execu-
tive director of the library project.

Ihat, and more
—Mr:' Busk 68. leaves office on
Jan. 20. But to where and forwhat,
is apparently a mystery, eveir to

frith. Aides and friends say he has

firm plans for retirement be-

yond getting “very active in the

grandchild business and in finding

ways to help people;” as he idd a
Houston crowd m his concession

speech. Indeed, (he president and
ins wife, Barbara, do not even have

a permanent place to five.

Their 26-room seaside mansion

in Komebunkport, Maine, is not

folly winterized. Their legal rea-

deoce, in suburban Houston, is but
a:

hotel suite.

The declared rite of their retire-

ment home — 9 West Oak Lane
South, in Houston's upscale Post

Oak neighborhood — is a- small

vacant lot, and most associates

doubt that Mr. Bush intends to

build a home there.

It is not that Mr. Bush does not
fed the need to plan, those asso-

ciates say, but rather thathe was so
focused on his campaign— and so
stubbornly resistant to theprospect

of defeat— that be did not devote

much thought to lus options.

“I don’t think he’s focused on
any of that at all,” his son Jeb Bush
said Friday in a telephone inter-

view from Miamt “He’s still presi-

dent of the United States, and pub-
lic opinion notwithstanding, the

world’s still a dangerous place.

There are still things that require

more than just his passing atten-

tion.”

In fact, one of Mr. Bush’s first

acts after conceding the election

appears, to havo^been to hand his

wife the (ask of finding a new
home. Mis. Bush will travel soon to

Houston to begin looking,-accord-

ing to her press secretary, Anna
Perez.

Other aides said the While
House would probably begin
scooting (he city soon for an office

suite Mr. Bush can occupy during

his segue into retirement, much as

former President Ronald Reagan
has kept a desk in an office tower in

suburban Los Angeles.

“That’s probably the land of

thing he’ll think about when he

goes fishing,” Jeb Bush said. And
others agree that Mr. Bush proba-

bly will delay any serious thought

about his future until next week,
when he leaves town for five days
of fishing on Florida’s Gulf Coast.

Among the obvious options for

the future are memoirs, which ev-

eryone agrees Mr. Bush will plunge
into; corporate boards, in which
they suspect be will dabble; speech-

es, and public service, in which be
has expressed interest

In the end, friends and aides say.

it is unlikely that the president wffl.

.

pursue either of the extremes fol-

lowed by his most recent predeces-

sors as ex-presidents, Ronald Rea-
gan, Timmy Carter and Gerald R.

Ford.

Mr. Carter has made his mark as

a diplomat-without-portfolio and
as a humanitarian, traveling the

world in the cause of democracy
and human rights and helping the

poor at home.
By contrast, Mr. Reagan and Mr.

Ford were widely accused early in

their retirements of trying to cash

in on their fame. Mr. Reagan ac-

cepted minions of dollars in speak-

ing fees from Japanese companies
only months after leaving office.

And Mr. Ford was criticized for

hitting the commercial speaking

circuit at a reported $10,000 to

$15,000 a speech, and for accepting

lucrative directors’ posts on a num-
ber of corporate boards.

The real moneymaker in the

post-presidential Bush family may
be Mrs. Bush. The first lady, who.

netted nearly$1 million in royalties

for a book she wrote about the

family dog. Millie, is said to have
another book in waiting that could'

wefl make even more.
That book, if it is written, would

be based on diaries that Mis. Bush
has maintained for at least 20 years

of life in Washington.

* TRANSITIONNOTES*
Baker Mansto Stay In Washington, Aides Say

WASHINGTON— He could move to Wyoming, site of his new

ranch, or toTexas, his official home state, but JamesA Baker 3d will

remain in Washington for at least two years, associates say.

Mr. Baker was White House chief of staff and Treasury secretary

in the Reagan administration, and in the Bush administration he has

served as secretary of state and chief of staff. He is considered likely

to join a Washington law firm with Texas connections.

Associates said Mr. Baker's decision was based on the wishes of

bis daughter, Mary Bonner Baker, to finish high school in Washing-

tern. A child of Washington, she has grown up here as her father

moved from one powerful government post to the next

One aide said Mr. Baker, an already wealthy man who has no

desire to amass great wealth, might write a book over the next two

years but has made no firm derisions on that Some of Mr. Baker's

aides who went with him 10 the White House are expected to return

to the State Department until Inauguration Day, Jan 20. Dennis B.

Ross, who was head of policy planning at the State Department, is

likely bur not certain to rerun). (

Republicans Begin Maneuvers for Parly Post

WASHINGTON— The votes were hardly counted last Tuesday
when the maneuvering over the chairmanship of the Republican

National Committee began. Richard N. Bond, the current chairman,

will give way to a new party leader when Republican committee

members convene early next year.

Republican sources said last week that Charles Black, a Washing-

ton lobbyist aligned with Senator Phil Gramm, Republican of Texas,

is making a major behind-the-scenes effort to get the post. Mr. Black,

who helped run the committee after Lee Atwater was stricken-with

cancer followingGeorge Bush's election in 1988. was a senior adviser

to Mr. Bush’s re-election campaign.

Mr. Blade has been controversial because of his firm's lobbying on
behalf of foreign clients, and he is not expected ro get the party post

without a major fighL

Representative Vin Weber, the Minnesota Republican who de-

clined to run for re-election this year, will form a business consulting

firm, effectively taking himself our of Lhe contest for chairman of the

Republican National Committee.
vice President Dan Quayle. his aides and others began at week's

end to push the candidacy of Spencer Abraham, who is co-chairman

of the National Republican Congressional Committee, a former
Michigan Republican chairman and former deputy to Mr. Quayle.

A third candidate may be Labor Secretary Lynn M. Martin, who is

seen as the moderate candidate. It is unclear, however, whether she

wants the post. (W1

)

P.C. Public Schools Woo Clinton Daughter

WASHINGTON — District of Columbia public school officials,

are not losing any time in trying to attract Chelsea Clinton, soon to

become the nation’s First Student.

A D.C. public school is. of course, only one of the choices

available to Mr. Clinion and his wife, who also could pick from
among the prestigious private schools thar have educated the sons

and daughters of many a politician.

The president of the D.C. Board of Education, R. David Hall, has

sent a letter to the Clintons, welcoming them to Washington and
offering his assistance.

The D.C school superintendent, Franklin L Smith, is sending the

Clintons a letter and package of material touting the virtues of his

schools.

Mr. Clinton often has spoken of how happy be is to have Chelsea
in a Little Rode public school, but the couple have not announced
their plans for their daughter, an eighth-grader. The Clintons could

follow the lead of Albert and Tipper Gore. The vice president-elect

has three children in private school here. Tuitions start at about

5)0,000 a year.

The last child of a president to go to a D.C. public school was Amy
Carter, who in 1977 attended fifth grade with a detail of Secret

Service agents at Stevens Elementary ScbooL She transferred the

next year to another public school. Hardy Middle School. (WP)

Quote/Unquote . .

Vice President-elect Al Gore: “I’m not especially enamored of the

job of vice president as it has traditionally been carried out. But both
of us have an understanding of bow we can work together well and 1

can help him.” (AP)
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Standing With Yeltsin
This week’s crisis confronting Boris Yelt-

sin is Russia's standoff in the now-indepen-
dent Baltic states. Already the race of with-

drawal of the old Soviet colonial army had

been slowed by a shortage of housing in

Russia. Now withdrawal has gotten tied to

the status of the large Russian civilian mi-

norities in Estonia and Latvia. Democratic

elements urge the Russian president to re-

linquish the vestiges of empire, resume the

agreed troop withdrawals and use diploma-

cy to care for Russians choosing to stay

behind. Nationalists are exploiting popular

concern foe those Russians to intensify

ihrir campaign against Mr. Yeltsin.

Almosteveryone in the West roots for Mr.

Yeltsin, hero erf die attempted coup of 1991.

No one else seems better equipped to lead

Russia toward democracy, economic reform

and imperial decompression. But all these

goals are under pressure. Hardship, disorder

and ethnic strife dispirit the public Mr.

Ydtan himselfdampson democracy to save

reform. Hostility in the parliament and its

parent congress might have led him to push
harder for a new constitution. Instead be

turned to rale by decree. His decree power
antagonizes both those who want to keep the

economy centralized and those who want to

bee it up. Meanwhile, an out-of-control cen-

tral bant defies reform and feeds inflation by
pumping ouL the old industrial subsidies.

A climax of sorts is due next month when

a congress dominated by preooupCommu-
nists intends to challenge Mr. Yeltsin’s

power and reforms alike. The prospect has

sent him scurrying to rally the Civic Union,

a centrist industrial lobby with both cen-

tralizing and liberalizing tendencies. Some
rail ih« a creeping coup. But it is much to

be preferred to a real military-style coop,

which remains a rumbling rumor.

The United States saw a danger of nucle-

ar proliferation and put up a pot of money.

Perhaps there are other specific projects—
George Kerman, elsewhere on this page

today suggests burying the Russian army out

of the Baltics with houang in Russia —
where the West can serve its interest in

consolidating democracy and a free market
SHU, this kind of single-target intervention

has its limits. The International Monetary
Fund and private investors remain the

West’s principal instrument of hope. A
threshold requirement falls on Russia to

come up to their fair and tested standards

of privatization, security and stability.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST

Beijing Stumbles Ahead
China’s 88-year-old senior leader, Deng

Xiaoping, got exactly what be wanted out

of Beijing's recent Communist Party Con-
gress. Delegates endorsed Mr. Deng's latest

program of economic reforms, promoted
political leaders he favors and removed
sane of the most rigid hard-liners from top
leadership posts.

An identical agenda emerged from the

previous congress in 1987. Yet despite im-

pressive economic gains, China has wasted
the intervening five years politically, immo-
bilized by the tragedy of the Beijing massa-
cre and the strict limits Mr. Deng enforces

on the reform process.

Can economic reform survive without

political reform? Some Chinese techno-

crats, citing the authoritarian capitalism of

South Korea and other neighbors, say yes:

That is the East Asian way. Yet even they

acknowledge that China’s structural

changes do not yet go far enough to justify

such comparisons. Nor are they likely ever

to get there under the Communist regime.

Mr. Deng has always taken care Lo avoid a
showdown with moderate conservatives in

the Chinese leadership, fearing that could

fatally undermine Communist Party rule.

Instead he has promoted the growth rtf

market sectors, tike peasant agriculture,

foreign investment and special economic

zones, alongside dements of the old com-
mand economy like state-controlled heavy
industries, centralized controls and non-
market pricing. The resulting imbalances

have fed inflation and periodically inter-

rupted economic reform.

By putting economic reforms first, the

Chinese leadership has avoided many of the’

problems that undid Mikhail Gorbachev
and now threaten Boris Yeltsin. China is

unlikely to experience the kind of food

shortages and supply and transportation

bottlenecks now spreading misery and po-

litical disillusionment in Russia.

Yet even Mr. Deng's limited approach to

economic reform can unleash the kind of

pressures that undermined dictatorial gov-

ernment in South Korea. Entrepreneurs,

backed by a growing urban middle die,
tend to press for more decentralized dcri-

ston-making and greater governmental re-

sponsiveness to public needs.

With its old leadership faltering and no
plausible transition arrangements in place,

Bajing now stumbles toward what is likely

to be an era of wrenching political change.

Quite apart from human rights issues, the

political paralysis in Beijing signals the

need for an imaginative new fhina policy

from the next American administration.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Slow March to Union
Europe seems to be losing some of its

enthusiasm for unification. The interesting

question is whether that is oily temporary— the effect of unpopular leaders, weak-

ened governments and slow economic
growth —or a deeper change of heart that

will continue.

When the 12 countries of the European
Community signed the Maastricht treaty in

December, the idea had remarkably broad

support It was a pretty radical commit-
ment, moving the 12 a long way toward

political and especially economic union.

European politicians assumed that it would
be routinely ratified and put into effect by
the end of this year.

But in June, Danish voters rejected it in

a referendum. And French approval, in a

referendum in September, came by a hair-

line majority. Now the British Parliament

has voted to go ahead with Maastricht by
another hairtiue majority — 319 to 316.

The Conservative Party. oF Prime Minister

John Major split, and he managed to win

only with the help of a small third party,

the Liberal Democrats. That vote, inciden-

tally, does not constitute final ratification.

To the dismay of some of the treaty’s

supporters, the prime minister has pnt that

step off until the middle of next year.

'Dearly. politicians in many countries,

misjudged voters’ attitudes. There' have

been a lot of complaintsfrom thegoverned

about the heavy hand of EC bureaucracy

in Brussels. U is a small bureaucracy by
the standards of modern government, but

it is not under reliable political coutroL

The 12 member governments try to man-
age it through a series of committee meet-

ings under rotating chairmanships; many
Europeans apparently find that inade-

quate. Much has been made of the loss of

certain symbols of sovereignty, like na-

tional currencies, under Maastricht But

more than symbolism is involved. The in-

ability of the 12 to get together on an
effective response to the Yugoslav civil

war has generated new doubts about the

common security and foreign policies that

Maastricht calls for.

In the end, the Maastricht treaty will

probably be ratified if only because the

survival of several governments— includ-

ing Mr. Major’s— is linked to it But if it

goes into effect only with many delays,

after much hesitation and by narrow ma-
jorities. it is likely to be followed by a long,

cautious pause in progress toward Europe-

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Danger in Liberia
The last thing Africa needs is more war.

Yet that is a tikdy prospect should the

situation in Liberia grow any worse. Three
weeks of rocket and shelling attacks on the

capita] of Monrovia by forces of Charles

Taylor, an escaped innate from a Massa-
chusetts jafl, and bombing of Taylor-con-

trolled areas by the West African peace-

keeping force have cost thousands of lives.

More innocents wfll die jf, as the State

Department says, Charles Taylor continues
to reject calls for a cease-fire and tries to

conquer both the coalition and Monrovia.

For Liberia's sake, neither should be
allowed to happen.

Multinational forces, principally led tty

Nigerians, are attempting to flush Mr. Tay-
lor’s faces out of the Monrovia area and
drive them beyond artillery and rocket range

of the city. With Monrovia, already savaged

by war and now swollen with refugees from
Taylor-controlled areas, ending the raids is a
humanitarian necessity. But even as security

is being sought through force of arms, inter-

national frustration with Charles Taylor

must be held in check. Nigeria, having sup-

plied the lion’s share of the coalition’s men
and matferid, is bearing the bruntof the costs

to the foreign troops. The pressure is on in

Lagos to do even more in light of the Taylor

resistance. That would be a serious mistake,

if a disproportionately larger Nigerian role

leads to this bitter conflict taking on the'

semblance of a Nigerian-Liberian war. To
remain credible, the peacekeeping effort

must remain genuinely moltmatjanaL
That, too, is made more difficult if, as

charged by the State Department, a Fran-

cophone member of the coalition, Burkina
Faso, is undermining the peace tty arming
Mr. Taylor’s forces. The U.S. decision to

recall the American ambassador from Bur-
kina Faso and to ask it to caned plans to

send its envoy to Washington underscores

the seriousness of the matter— as does the

suspicion that Burkina Faso is only a con-
duit for Libyan-supplied weapons. The
main action, however, remains with West
Africa’s leaders, among whan a consensus
isdeveloping for sanctions against Mr. Tay-
lor and a direct UN role in the conflict.

Recent regional talks in Nigeria seem to

have moved closer toward that end. Despite
the obstacles. West Africa’s leaders should
continue their efforts to bring about the

peace and stability which the Liberian peo-

ple and [he region deserve.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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Is Germany '^ne t,n

Building Stability in Russia and the Baltics Becoming
nAMwnuni t >I /i «-> tr wiwil md /VYnmTtatinm utMi fhp Uncdant lm— L-

P RINCETON, New Jersey—On Oct 23, the

Defense Minister Para Grachev madeT Defense Minister Para Grachev made
known the intention of the Russian military

command to suspend withdrawal of Russian

forces in tbc Baltic countries, primarily inviewof

the lack of housing in Rnssia formamed officers

and their families. This decision, confirmed by

President Boris Yeltsin on Oct 30, was received

with much anxiety in the Baltic countries.

The U.S. Stale Department has expressed its

unhappiness. Left imcorrectcd, the resulting situ-

ation ttirpntwr^ highly unfortunate consequences

By George F. Kennan

To defuse a dangerous crisis^ help

Russiaconstructhousingfor

troops returningfrom the Baltics,

for relations among the countries of the region

and between the United States and die hard-

pressed Russian govemment-
Against this background I propose that the

U.S. government offer, as a gesture of goodwill

and as a contribution to the stabilily erf the Baltic

region, to take on the greater part of the burden
of the construction in Russa of suitable boosing

for all those officers who are professionally em-
ployed in the Russian armed services andnowon
active duty in the Baltics.

The number of households might nm to

20,000. What would be required would be the

design and building not just of individnal bous-

ing units but of entire social and physical infra-

structure— small communities.

The Danish government has already generous-

ly conveyed to the Russian government its readi-

ness to bdp. Other Nordic governments may do

likewise. But a large gapwiH remain that Wash-
ington might offer to nH It would be a major
contribution on. the scale of, and in the fine

tradition of, the great and successful famine

relief program conducted in Rnsaa in the early

1920s tty the American Relief Administration.

It would have to enlist, on the American ride,

both govmunentai leadership and the efforts erf

city planners and the home i construction indus-

try. It would require the enthusiastic collabora-

tion of Russian and Baltic authorities. But the

part Americans might take would have to be
under U.S. direction, and all services and materi-

als would have to rore* the highest standards.

The potential advantages are inqjressivc. The
project would relieve both the Baltic govern-
ments and the Russian one of problems of great

seriousness. It would promote stability, and
would surmount an important obstacle Rnssia
has encountered in adjusting to the breakup of
the former Soviet Union.

I have been skeptical toward many ideas

advanced for helping Russia in its present ago-
ny. But I see this program as being, dollar Tor
dollar, the most hopeful contribution Ameri-
cans could now make to problems
scarcely less dangerous for the remainder of

Europe than fortEe Russians.

The Russian side would have to give assur-

ances that there would be no delay or hesitation

in removing the troops as accommodations are
made available. And the Baltic governments
would have to see to it that normmezvil rights

were accorded to the large Russian-civilian mi-
norities that presumably win be left behind.

The urgency of the situation must be recog-

Unstable

?

immediate public response to

nized, and consultations with the Rnsaans un-

dertaken without delay.No1 should the psycho-

logical effects erf an early and energetic response

be ignored. The imnwntiare public response to

George Marriiafl'sHarvard speechof l947, from

which the Marshall Plan took its arigfr, was cue
of the most intense rdiefand eager anticipation;

a large part of the problem to which it was
addressed wasmet that andthereby thechanged
attitudes of the people most directly affected.

Ycdccs will be raised to demand that if housing

is to be bull on a large scale by American re-

sources, this should be housing far the American

homeless. Neither in theneeds tobemetnor in the

normal sources rtf financial support is there any

similaritybetween these two sets of requirements;

nor are they, even financially, mutually exdtrrive.

There have been many possMitics under ccnskl-

eratioo in recent mourns and years for bdp to

Rnsaa; all world have cost money. Hus one

merely seems at die moment the most practical

and suitable; die costs would not be inanimate.

The Germans are «»fl to be en
g
aged in a

similar program of hairing construction in Rus-

sia for members of the Russian milrtary forces

beingwithdrawnfrom Eastern Germany. Ameri-

cans should be able to benefit from their experir

races as weft as those of other governments,

particularly the Finns, that have bredt hotels and
other fadmies on Russian territory.

I would like to think that the residue of such a
U.S. effort would be the existence in Rnssia of

residential communities that would not only meet
mgentneedsbut offereudnrmg evidenceofAmer-
ican imagination, competence and goodwill

By Jochen Thies

BONN— one can still argue that

there isno political altanative to

the Kohl government, in office now
for 10 years. Bat one has to be ia-

creaangty amconed about the over-

all performance of the government

Germany is not wril governed today!

The Berim demonstration Sunday

provided another example of tins.

UnEke big rallies hdd m Western

Europe— like the one in Pam after

the desecration ofaJewishcemetery
in thesouthern cityof Carpennas

—

this was not a spontaneous demon-

stration. Id tine German tradition,

the idea came from the state; not

from the public. But trouble could

earity have been foreseen, and pre-

qmfions taken- The German pofiti-

The writer is a retiredAmerican diplomat and
a historian. Be contributed this comment to The
Washington Past.

ard von Weizsacker was to speak, as

a sort of inconspicuous non-police

buffer against possible disruption.

Instead, 300 hooligans dominated

(he scene and did terrible harm to

the country’s image. '•

r

But is Germany really in such a

bad state? Is it headed far the sat of

instability that television footage <rf ^
the messy Berlin demanshafion or at -

anti-foreigner violencewould seem to

Advice to Clinton: Think of 20 Years, Not 100 Days
WASHINGTON — Dear Presi- Bv Herbert Stein You have been elected not rally

dent-elect Hinton- 1 hope you ; «r ti~ ttmmh &•**> w
wiS not think it presumptuous ofme
to offer you a few thoughts derived

from 34 years of experience as a
Washington economist, studying 10
presidents and waiting fairly closely

with one.

The first thing you should do is ask
President George Bush to let you use

Camp David until Inauguration Day— not the whole camp, just two a
three lodges and the dining room.
Then go op there and think for two
months. Take a few good books and a
couple of wise friends, but no hordes
of office seekers.

Many newly elected presidents are

ifatuated with the ideaof Roosevelt'sinfatuated with the ideaof Roosevelt’s
Hundred Days. That is a mirage.

Much of what Roosevelt did in these

100 days was terrible and some of it

was unconstitutional When FDR
came to office the country was in

crisis.Hehad to demonstrate activisn.
Today the country is not in crisis, and
what you have to demonstrate is not
activism but maturity. You have to

dunkMt about what to do in the fiist

100 days bat what to do in die next
-fonr years toimprovethecource ofthe
country over the next 20 years.

You have espoused' two general'

economic objectives. Die primary
one is to increase investment so that

the economy will grow faster in the

long ran. The secondary one is to

accelerate recovery from the reces-

sion that began in 1990. 1 call that a
secondary objective because the

economy is recovering from the re-

cession, which was relatively mild,

and there is every reason to expect

that the recovery will continue. If

steps can be taken that will speed up
the recovery they should be taken,

but not if they would endanger
achievement of the primary objec-

tive. which I fear would be the case.

Your investment proposals include

increasing government expenditure
for die typical infrastructure, like

roads and bridges, and fa education

and txanrin^ increasing fnnds for pri-

vate investment by reducing the bud-
get deficit, and promoting some fa-

vored kinds of investment, as for high-

speed railways and optic-fiber

coumamicatapa. During cam-
paign you said that if all of your pro-Scould not be financed with the

1 tax increases you have pro-

posed, you would slow down the

adoption of some of your proposals.

Now that the canmaign is over, you
should recognize mat you cannot fi-

nance all of these programs and have
to make choices about which to push.

In my opinion, highest priority

should be given to those investments
«hnt will increase the «»™>g power
erf the most disadvantaged partof the
population, especially those living in

the inner cities. Such investment is

the most promising way to attack the

most serious socioeconomic prob-
lems the United Slates faces.

What is involved is increasing ex-

penditure fa education and training

andwok programs aimed at thatpop-
ulation and incentives fa invHatmwnt

and employment in the Snnw cades.

Thebudget deficit will probably
Hpriinfr during the next four years os.

theeconomy recovers and the costsof

the savings and loan bailout shrink

That should not lead you to think

that the problem has ban solved.

By the best current estimates, the

deficit will rise sharply, both in dol-

lars and as a proportion of die na-

tional income,
after die tnm of die

century, -draining the supply of sav-

ings and depressmg growth. It will be
your responsibility, as it should have

been that of your predecessors, to

You have bear elected not rally

president of the United States but
also, ex officio, one of the world's

leaders, if not the world's leader. A
serious responsibility cones with
that. It does not mean (hat yon
should sacrifice America’s economic

prevent that. And since you scan to

nave ruled out any substantial tax

interests. It does mean that you
should seek America’s interests with-

have ruled out any substantial tax

increase, that will require cutting en-

titlement programs, especially Medi-
care, sigmficantiy.

Oneof your earliest tasks will be to

see that you and die chairman of the

Federal Reserve are in harmony
about expectations and objectives for

the rate of economic growth. You
cannot hope to carry through an eco-

nomicp^i that counts upon a rate of

economic growth the Federal Re-
serve will not seek to achieve by
its monetary policy.

in a wold international economic
orderfromwhich all canbenefitYou
should not, by measures to restrict

the flow of trade or capital, contrib-

ute tO eeumnumc. warfare among the

nalinns that havem mnrii in QQnlrib-
nteto one another’s prosperity.

The writer, a satior

American Enterprise 1

chairman of the Council of Economic
Advisers in theNixon andFordadnun-Advisers in theNixon andFordadmin-
istrations. He contributed this cam-'
merit to The Washington Post

Finally9 HopeforaNewNew Frontier

NEW YORK — Countless for-

eign officials and businessmeni. w tign officials and businessmen
have adeed me whether BQl CHntnn

- could restore to theWhite House the

sense of vision and vitality they ad-

mired in John F. Kennedy and
whether the Clinton approach to the

presidency would call forth the best

in American traditions and enlarge

horizons like the New Frontier.

His initial transition moves make
dear that Mr. Clinton can and wfll do
so, with actions paralleling, on his

terms, those that Mr. Kennedy took

32 years ago. For example:
• The announcement of a reorga-

nized (and smaller) White House staff,

placing economic and domestic con-

cerns on a par with national security.

• The appointment of cabinet and
subcabinet officers representing what
JFK called a “ministry of talent,” the

ablest and most dedicated men and
women available tojoin his team and
pursue his priorities.

•A statement of recognition that

the Ovfl Service, Foreign Service and
other federal career services are filled

with “honest and useful public ser-

vants” whose loyalty and talents

should be mobilized, not maligned
• The preparation, in consultation

with legislative leaders, of specific

legislative and budgetary measures
that would be ready early in 1993 to

farm the new congressional docket,

includingbold newprograms fa eco-

nomic recoray, health care, educa-
tion reform, environmental safe-

guards and national competitiveness.

By Theodore Sorensen the economy. Merelyby investing his

own political capital, while at its

• An inaugural address that defines

a new spirit of presidential leadership,

summoning business, labor, students

and all Americans to bdp restore na-
tional greatness tty setting aside seif-

indnlgmce in favor of service and sdf-

restramt, and inviting other nations to

join in fosteringanewworld ofhuman
rights under law.

• An early short-lean economio-
stimulus package of executive aiders

and emergency legislation that, with-

out greatly worsening die deficit,

would create jobs ana bang confi-

dence lo investors and cansmuers.
• Die announcement of new pro-

posals regulating lobbying, conflicts

of interest and campaign contribu-

tions in order to limit the power of
political-action committees and spe-
cial interests in Washington.
•A State of the Union message

early in 1993 that levels with the
public on the state of the economy
and deficit, long- and short-term, de-
livering bad news along with the

peak, m the early search fa accept-

able economic solutions, he wand,
Hfae Mr. Kennedy, increase the recep-

tivity of Congress and the private

sector to those solutions.

TheNew Frontierwasnotbased on
universal popularity, modi less presi-

dential mfamhffity. The guts no1

gram and Peace Corps were initially

derided, die new toob sought fa eco-
nomic flexibility were Nocked, civil

Sits measures were attacked and a
up of the reserves during the Ber-

lin coris was resmted.

By accepting responsibility fa .die

Bay of Pigs fiasco, by candidly ac-

knowledging that die ‘tinissile gap” he
once decried had proved to be in

America’s favor and by rejecting on
budgetary grounds new programs fer-

ers, JrKeren in his first .few months
invited criticism frranleft and right

Butboth supporters and detractors
knew the country was moving again,

confronting its problems, alive to its

possibilities, under a young and ex-
citing new president.

Washington became, not only fa
all Americans but fa all die world, a
place not of coarthming drift and
deadlockbut ofhope, inspiration and.
purpose: Dial day is dawning again.

mgmedkme that must be taken fa

etyif th^i^adies^^to'be cured
and robust economic growth and
productivity restored.

Merely by tackling that agmda
with the same single-minded energy
he displayed in winning tbepresiden-
cy. Bill Qinton would, KkeJohnKen-
nedy, help dispel the malmse Miffing

The writer, who was special counsel
to President John F. Kennedy, prac-
tices law in New Yak. Be contributed
Has comment to TheNew York Times.

corner, so soon after reunification?

FartmialdY not The attacks cm

refugees ana asylum-seekers have

been horrifying and deplorable. And
the nation’s leaders piraably should

have protested moceioudlyafter inci-

dents like the arson attack at die

former concentration camp, of Sach-

senhansen, north of Berlin.

But all this does not make a Nazi

revival Thatinsane ideologyranains— thank God — discredited. The

political parties aD agree on tins; die

him can surdy be aid of the over-

whdming majorityof thepopulation.

Many of die young people in-

volved in die anti-foreigner attacks

know little about the Nazi past

They do know how to' exploit the

cracks in a liberal society. Bui they

do not understand just what impart
Nazi-era symbols cany both here

and abroad. . . . >

One cannot deny a tendency
among some Germans (6 rtiite' to

foreigners with suspicion and diffi-

culty.Tbcreasons are many, tilelack

of experience as a colonial country

hire Britain a Fiance; rcadual ef-

fects of Goman isolation hi Nazi

times; and the even mac prolonged

isolation of East Germany 'under

Communist rule.

That said, it is dear that Genmniy
needs a Grand Coalman these days.

The problems facing die country are

too severe to be teeated-doug-difi

fines of normal party politics. But

this is what is happening, oea in the

debate ora asylum law. One cannot

avoid die bnpressian that Chancellor

Helmut Kohl hopes to win redac-

tion on this issue If so. this is a

matterofthemost cynical nrespensi-

bffity- Just as ghosts once summoned
cannot aftenraid be banned, so it is

dial when the conservatives cannot

compromise with die Social Demo-
crats, further swingsm the right will

be their only answer. ...

The German parties’ course is irre-

sponsible fa another reason: The
counttyhas an obligation to preserve

stability fa external reasons. Only if

Germany manages the ramification

process responsibly— which inevita-

bly entails sacrifices— will it be able

to react in a reliable way.
Germany’s cumaU obsession with

domestic issues has left it litde time

fa an active policy to the West a to

the East But real problems await, W
the cast and southeast.

With the changeover in admans’
trations following Bill Qmton’s elec-

tion, the UnitedStates may not play

an active rede in Eastern Europe for

the next 12 months a so. IJke it of

not, a German role in the East wfll be

era more important, not to mention
the seemingly™nrawlbfe t?igk rf sav-

ingthe Maastricht treaty.

The troubled Berim demonstration
could therefore be seen as yet another

warning. There is still time fa the

Cambodia: The Khmer Rouge Can Be Circumvented the nati^s
i

fiffictiltics. of° letting matters come to a state emcr-

WASHINGTON— As the Unit- By Elizabeth Becker tree gdt felt fa faffing to hdp the ti* <Wdlor has called it,

ed Nations peacemakers ore-
J Camhndum nemle tiw*r tan the parties should admstvv ed Nations peacemaker pre-

pare fa a showdown with the Khmer
Rroge in Cambodia, their critics are

declaring toe peace plan for thatcoun-
try a shambles because the Khmer
Rouge will not play by the rales. Im-
plicit in this verdict is the notion that

the Khmer Rouge are Strong enough
to hold CambcxEan peace hostage to

their whims. The international com-
munity is about to demonstrate ihat

J

on the contrary, the loss of Kh™r
Rouge participation is not going to

nm either the plan a the country's

prospects farpeace. Instead, if theUN
makes the right moves, the Khmer
Rouge just might be on the way to

digging their own grave.

Die Cambodian peace mission is

far more secure than those in El Sal-

vador a Angola — not to mention
the former Yugoslavia. Last week
two foreign ministers who have beat

By Elizabeth Becker

within ffitneg that diplomats thrive

on and revolutionary mass-murder-

ers routinely fall aL
The first hurdle was to get the

•Khmer Rouge to sign the treaty last

year, allowing tbor benefactors, espe-

cially China, a face-saving way to end

all foreign support to that war. By the

stripping away of their international

credentials as well the Khmer Rouge
were deprived of the political and ma-
terial means to sustain their aura of

camripotence. In fact, the Khmer
Rouge now control only an estimated
1 percent of the population.

Until July, the Khmer Roup be-

lieved they could outmaneora the

United Nations and make the inter-

national community abort die plan.

to include no more than 5,000 to
10,000 troops, who spend far more
time selling offCambodia’s resources
than mounting military operations.
TheUN negotiatorsshould contin-

ue to follow the strategy they have
improvised since it became clear the

live wiih felt fa faiHnr to hrfp the
Cambodian people dmmg their two
decades of tragedy. Insteadcfblaming
the United Nations fa Pol Pot’s in-,

transraeuce, dieUNshouldbeaBowed
to find the rightformula todeepenPol
Pot’s self-imposed isolation wMe pro-
tecting the Cambodian people from
Khmer Rouge hostility.

The real problem of the affluent

Germany of today is the lack of

ideals. The society’s opinion leaders

need to set new goals; Solidarity with

Eastern Europe and burden-«narin&
with our partners in the West

Khmer Rouge would not keep their

word. The UN diplomats patientlyword. The UN diplomats patiently
negotiated all poms of contention
until the Khmer Rouge were forced
to admit they would not go along
with die treaty. Then the UN de-

The writer\ a special correspondent

for The Washington Poet, has written

extensivefy about Cambodia.

The writer is managing editor oj

Europa-Ardm, a bimonthly German
journal of international affairs. Hi
contributed this comment to the Inter-

national Herald Tribune.
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.IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
Now the UN mustbroaden the in-

•

1892j ProtectionistLose

They havewatched in disbelief as the

UN plan has dismantled their power

base step by step. The treaty ended

the international sanctions against

Cambodia, enforced since 1979 to

pressure the Vietnamese occupation

troops to withdraw. By ending this

isolation and openingup the country,

the treaty destroyed a precondition

theKhmerRouge havealways sought
to return to power and control the

people. The Cambodian people now
krrov they have real alternatives.

Refugees are being repatriated,

families reunited, capitalism re-

stored, human rights taught and vot-

ers parties registered. All the

benefits and the His erf the modern

wold have rushed into Cambodia.

fitting the void left by the wars, revo-

lutions and despair.

We know with certainty now that

the Khmer Rougedo not rate a single

province. Today, the UN’s military

intelligence estimates Pol Pot's army

from the start — Roland Dumas of

France and Ali Alatas of Indonesia— were viating all the Cambodian
leaders in a last effort to persuade the
Khmer Rouge to cooperate before

the Nov. 15 deadline fa a report on
the Cambodia peace mission Then
the UN will decide how to proceed
now that the Khmer Rouge nave re-

fused to honor the treaty they signed
last year and will natha disarm nor
participate in Elections set fa May.
Thai report should stress how the

UN minion in Cambodia hasworked
around the Khmer Rouge since it

arrived ax months agn patiently giv-

ing the Cambodian people the securi-

ty and tools they need to bufld a
peaceful alternative the Khmer
Rouge cannot destroy. This has beenRouge cannot desire

the result of one nf t

: This has been
ose slow games

texpretation of this new precedent.

The international community and
Cambodia should Hinmpy from the
Khmer Rouge. The Khmer Rouge
should be deprived of the benefits de-
rived from Cambodia’s remm to the
international community, especially

trade benefits. The Khmer Rouge
could be reduced to a nanvoting ob-
server status in the Cambodian body
seated to work with theUN nrisnnn.

So far the UN has wisely rejected

calls to comer the Khmer Rouge with
mffitaiy action, hasty ultimatums a
other emotionally satisfyingdenuncia-
tions that might have provoked M
Pot to lash Out agamer theCMPbOdMB
population. Critics often congriained
that the UN was caving in to the
Khmo- Rouge. But to thesr credit, the
diplomats and politicians involved
have controlled their urge fa quick
results and have allowed tire peace
plan lo succeed through improvisation
rather than strict application.

Tbc key to success inCambodiahas
been the deep international involve-
ment, based in large parton fbecoOec-

LONDON—The Standard says in an
editorial: Die victory of Mr. Cleve-
landmosthe ascribed to his success in
winningover the greaterportion of fix
vast body of neutrals and waverm. It

can be assumed that the Republicans
have been beaten on what they had
flattered themselves was flvrir

popular and impregnable aonad.
Though Protection may. by the result

of tins particular Presidential

be scotched rather than killed, it is not
to be denied that the ftotectiomsts
have received what across die wata is

described as a knock-down blow.

-suutudercd after alUmght fighting.

The premises of the array genera
staff have also been occupied- The
thereabouts of Mr. Kerensky are tai-

known. A Stockholm tdegnun^reports
his arrest Prtiograd ia rahn hm there

are indications that a counter-move*
ment will develop to crush the success

of the vast plot hatched by Gomany

1942: U.S. at Casablanca

1917;VmterPalaceFalk

PETROGRAD— Despatches Show
the Maximalists have gamed com-
plete control of the capital, but there
is no news on the provinces. The
Winter Palace, in winch the Goran-
mat sat, has been taken by the re-

bels. Its defenders, inefodmg a de-
tachment of the women’s battalion.

T1

nt

j ..

LONDON— [Fran our New YoA
edition;] The Amoican Expedition-
sy forces in Moroconhave larinched
a lank-snpported general attack at

me eastern side of AiaiHimra, and
tbc Americans on the Algerian coast
have invested Oran griff local

nskiance; seizing three more air-

fields and taUng3,Q00prisonerHw
^dty radio said that three ogl”"”5 fr

of American troops were attacking
yasablanca after lading a point
Foot mfles east of the city. American
““tor torpedo boau were operating
at the entrance to the harbor. -
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occret ruone Kec<irninff!

Shame onThese ^moons
By William Satire

dons — it’s yc
a P01®^ «»- Recording an

or phone line, isn't it?

much clout ™ShiJSIF®™5 * havm8 reasonable exp

nUi™? camp. ethically repuei^ Bie caller, SS2S
Ne
? York

>^ » One adrStf

w£ S5e™p*ng conversation, federal official i

W^iheembanaiiingtapewas turned whbcroiSj
manoinT^a

^ dKaSTSi
1

SS5 .

anrePfctK>as recording. Ross the other oartv.

r sbe is speaking with a
eolation of privacy, is

taut— and in some en-

, unlawful

(ration back, I caught a
routinely taping his calls

bis callers—perhaps for

p$ as a souvenir of his

lie taped a call in Flori-

reqmres notification of

but a chance to make a

MUKHIMI

TheirHopeforHillary,
'One of Us

9

hiinsrif P°nr?5,m& national example of this wrongdoing
thevictim of a vast coosptracy. was lost when a RepubEcan prcScutor

"EKi* ^^ was prorated upon to drop the case.
Mr. Perot admitted thathe had called Today, with menxasve answering— machines offering a ^ecordiiig capabik-

ty," secret taping is child's play— for

according anotherpenon’t ^^£“£ 5^
conversation, when he or it s easy to say, “Do you mind if I

, / record this?" The other person is fore-

igcapamUr

day— for

conversation, when he or

she. is speakingwitha
reasonable expectation of
privacy, U ethically

repugnant—and, insome

states, unlawful.

Oliver Noth about that former wiartna

colonel’s predicament with the law, os-

tensibly offering help, but <»iH that he
had secretly taped the convosation,
which was damaging to Mr. North.
! A third instance of one-aded record-
mg of a two-person conversation was
widely publicized earlier this yes’ by
[Gexuiifer Rowers, Governor Bill din-
ton's accuser. She was discredited when
her tapes failed to show specific evi-

dence of infidelity and showed signs of

having been doctored.

In each of these instances, the heat
was on the person taped. One cost the

lobbyist his job, mother jeopardized a
defense, the third came dose to derailing

a presidential bid.

But little condemnation was directed

at the person who recorded the conver-

sation without telling the person on the

other end of the line.

I think Mr. Katz, who brought down
an arrogant fool by setting a recording

trap, is a dishonorable man. Mr. Perot,

who thinks nothing of intrusions on the

personal lives of others, is equally dis-

honorable for his betrayal of Mr.
North's trust And Ms. Flowers, whose
exploitation of her tapes of Mr. Clinton

did not rise to the levd of blackmail,

is— by virtue erf her secret taping—

a

dishonorable woman.

Honor? What kind of cockanrnmie

notion is that to bring up in the real

world of dog-eat-dog interpersonal rela-

tionships? And what's so terrible about

recording your,own telephone conversa-

wamed; both speakers are on a levd
pDftmg field.

u the taper does not request perntis-

skm, the intent is probably dishonor-

able; he knows a record is being nude
and speaks guardedly, while the other,

speaking freely,may say thingshe would
one to see in a transcript in court
The argument is made that secret

taping “protects” the caller—that if he
is threatened or lied to, he then has
proof of the other person's offense.

That is Mr. Perot’s defense. It was
Richard Nixon's rationale for the

White House taping system: that he
could set history straight if a visitor or
caller tried to twist the truth.

That’s 100 percent selfish; the tape?

protects himself at the endangerment of

everyone else. Take that self-protection

argument to thenext step: the miradeof
mnriatnrization will soon make it possi-

ble for everyone to “war awire"— to

6e outfitted with a tiny bug that makes
a recording, ultimately with pictures

forplaybacfc onCD-ROM, right there in

NEW YORK— There'sjob talk in

Little Rock, about who will be

secretary of the Treasury, chiefof staff,

attorney general. And there is job talk

across the country, too. among many
women. Here's the question: Now that

we Americans have a First woman as

educated, intelligent, snperachieving

and policy-savvy as her husband, what

do we do with her?

“Promise me she won't talk about

cookies anymore,"moaned a woman in

Philadelphia.

“She did what she had to do to gel

him elected," said another in New
York. “Now let’s give her a real job."

And a circle of professional women
in San Jose, California, erupted at a

question about what Hillary Clinton

should not do in the White House:
“1 don't want her to keep her mouth

shut,”

“Forget the photo ops."
“I don’t want her to make hospital

visits— 1 want her to make policy so

that all sick kids will get good care."

“The thing is," one finally said, “we
fed so strongly about it because she’s

one of us.”

One of us. So much of the discussion

about Hillary Clinton has not been
about her at alL It has been about how
we fed about smart women, profes-

sional women, new women. It's been

about nurturing moms and working

mans and what we do for love, indud-

By Anna Qnindlen

mg keeping our mouths shut We want

her to make the world safe, not onlyfor

education reform and preschool pro-

grams, but for opinionatedwomenwho
want to be taken seriously. To do that,

she has to do something.

A week before her husband was
elected, riding to an airport in the back

of a sedan, she said she was keenly

aware of how many women saw her as

MEANWHILE

a stand-in. “That feeling has been

sweeping over me." she said. “I fed the

responsibility so much."

When you read Hfllaiy Clinton's

clippings, the word “hard-edged" ap-

pears more than any other except

^headbands." It’s an interesting word,

not only became it is code bnt became

you rarely hear it applied to men. It’s

like “feisty," a weird used only for

women and short guys.

The woman I talked with was mart,
intense and approachable, which is

how many people describe her in Ar-

kansas. She needlepoints, but like most

women with a lad and a job, she’s

been working on the same project for

years. She said she was collecting El-

eanor Roosevelt lore, a heartening in-

dication of how she sees her future.

“We talked, as I recall, about policy

in Africa," she said of one of ho1

first

dates withM Clinton, a recollection

so weird it must be mu. He gave her

advice about cases; sbegavehim advice

about appointments. Sbe traveled the

state to study the Arkansas school sys-

tem and sweeping recommenda-
tions to reform itner husband pro-

posed legislation to implement the

reform Both of ihcm were hissed af-

terward by teachers. A modem mar-

riage to tlie max.
Ibis is no Nancy Reagan, obsessed

with theman. This is awoman who Hves

and breathes social welfare poBcy. who
has a r6sum6 that would have poi her on
transition lists had Bui Bradley

just been elected president.

Some women think she should have

a cabinet-level position, noting that

John Kennedy made his brother Rob-
ert attorney general. Others say she

should try to create a more meanmgfnl
first woman's role, to fit the tenor

of the times.

I think tbe most important thing is

that she fashion a meaningfuljob inner

areas of expertise, that sbe ignore criti-

cism of that job, and that we stop tbe

criticism ana focus on tbe benefits—
for schools, for kids, for all the issues

die works on. If they want to give the

job aname, that’s fine—just don’t give

it a fashion emphasis.

Breaking ground is never easy, and

Hillary Clinton surely knows about the

people who said they wanted to “get

tbe pants off Seanor and onto Frank-

lin.” (Gee. how times have not

changed.) There mil be people who
complain that they didn’t elect her. Get

over it; they didn’t elect James Baker

either. There will be people who want-

ed an older Princess Di and are quick

to cast HHlary Clinton instead as a

younger, leftist Margaret Thatcher.

Get over it

If we pul her in a little pink box of

old expectations, truncate her contri-

bution because of stereotypes, cut her

down to size because we fed threat-

ened, we lose. When be was running.

Bill Clinton liked to say Americans

didn't have a person to waste. Certainly

not this one.

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHE EDITOR

a recording, ultimately wnn pictures

forplaybacfc onCD-ROM, right there in

your pocket
“Protected" the wire-wearer

will be— but at what cost to everyone

rise’s personal freedom? Do we want to

live in a society where every word must
be measuredbefore speaking, wbo-e dis-

trust is enshrined?
'

Teach yoor children: Secret recording,

like eavesdropping, is shameful and
wrong. Snooping by government and

credit bureaus is bad enough; Americans
should not become a nation of spies.

The New York Times.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editorrand contain the writer's sig-

. nature, name andfull address. Lei-
' lets should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return cfwtsoBdted manuscripts.
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ClintonJiastMightDo It

Although I did not vote for Bill Clin-

ton, it is nice to see Americans exdted
about something for a change. The pros-

pect of his presidency brings a sense of

optimism, even to some or us die-hard

Republicans. Weshould recall, however,

that we have elected the chief executive

for a government “of the people, by the

people, for thepeople." We cannot dele-

gate the mission of improving our coun-

try and our lives to oneman in the White
House. That is a formula for disappoint-
menL, if not tyranny.

Mr. fTintnn must teach Americans

that economic conditions result from
human behavior and not the other way
around. He must stress that institutions,

like government, are not compassionate

— people are He must show that gov-

ernment can lead without runnin
g peo-

ple's Hves. Ultimately, he must snow
that to be an American means to believe

in truth and that this is all that separates

us from a dismal future

The most hopeful thing about Bill

Clinton is that hejust might be capable

of teaching those lessons.

WILLIAM E. LAPE.
Surrey. England

After 12 years of wandering, America
is back on the warpath. But ours is a
different kind of war. It is a war on
poverty: We must guarantee everyone a

chance to earn a Iivmg and a roof to live

under. It is a war on ignorance: AD
Americans must begiven a chance to get
an education. It is a war on prejudice

and distrust: We must learn to respect

one another and live in harmony.
Bill Hinton is going tO lead US in this

war. We Americans must unite hnhind

him and prove to the world that we are

a great nation.

PHILLUBOFF.
Sceaux, France.

Women in Congress

1 was glad to leant tint women were
elected to Congress in record numbers.
Still, there is little room for triumphal-

ism when only 10 percept of aD elected
officials in a nation calling itself demo-
cratic are women. Let us hope, however,
that tbe women legislators will be deri-

sive in cutting tbe military budget, put-

ting people back to work, and attending

to the health, housing, education and

social needs of an increasingly impover-
ished population.

JANET BRUIN.
— . - Geneva. -

Compromise?NoThanks
Yourcorrespondent Nora Beloff (Les-

ters; Oa. 30) reports that French diplo-

matic experts “recognize that the Serbi-

an minorities are fighting viciously

against bring subject to Croatian or

Muslimnte!*How is that? By creating a
Hood of refugees, mostly Bosnian, by
the Seibian-officered federal army wag-
ing a war of aggression, by bringing

back concentration camps, by genital

inspection to determine religion, by
causing untold misery, hate and brutal-

ity that may bring disaster an US all?

French officialsmay believe that “a hot
subject likeYugoslavia is better left to the

traditional system of diplomatic compro-
mise, negotiated among responsible gov-

ernments." Shades of the 1930s!

There is evil abroad. Why have we let

it get tins far?

LAURANCE D. JACOBS.
London.

NoArms for Bosnia

Regarding “Five Steps for Bosnia
”

(Opinion, Nov. 4):

The proposal to lift the arms embargo
on Bosnia is strange, to say the least It is

meant to allow tbe Muslims to acquire

sophisticated weapons so (hat they can

defend themselves more effectively. But

what would prevent Bosnian Serbs and

Bosnian Croats from purchasing weap-

ons as well?

Given the complexity of the situation

on tbe ground and the patchwork of

peoples m Bosnia, delivering arms to

one of the waning factions and denying

them to the others is unworkable. Lift-

ing the arms embargo, far from creating

a balance of power, would only multiply

die number of casualties.

MARC BOJANIC.
Paris.

A Paton dieBack
You finally did it! 1 had been plan-

ning to write to suggest that you put the

crossword puzzle and bits and pikes on
the baric page, which is the most sanity-

ensuring page in this crazy, violent

world in which we live.

SALLY L1DBURY.
Le Paradou, France.

Dylan’s Lesson

Certainly Bob Dylan could defend his

postion to Snead O’Connor more elo-

quently than I, but I would offer a line

from a Dylan song, that there are “a

whole lot of people dying tonight from
the disease of conceit.”

Sbe chose to express her convictions

by tearing up a picture of the Pope on
television. A New York concert audi-

ence expressed its convictions by booing

ho- off the stage. After following Dylan
for 30 years, I cannot identify which part

of his canon demands that he stand for

the strength of someone rise's convic-

tions. Dylan taught ns, and continues to

teach us, to think and feel for ourselves.

NANCY LESNICK.
Aix-en-Pnovmce. France.

‘

Work’s ChangingRole
;

Regarding “Just Stop Mooning and
Spread Out the Jobs" (Opinion. Oa. 22K

Robert Theobald's attempt at draw-

ing the consequence’s of today's realities

is welcome. The role of work is indeed
changing! from an obligation, it may
become a choice. Fewer working hour*

are needed to produce enough food,

products and services to ensure a better

standard of living than ever before for a

large percentage of developed countries'

inhabitants. Viable solutions to over-

come the prevailing “economic malaise”

will be found if our best minds focus on
what is in fact happening today.

MONTAGUE H. MARCH.
J

Geneva.
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After Collapse of Communism, Russia's Long-Repressed Hopes for a Cultural Renaissance Begin- to Fade
(Continued from page 1)

;

train a good dancer.*’ With the dis-

;
solution of the Soviet Union, une
unlamented victim was the old So-
viet Ministry of Culture, which
with the Communist Parly, the

KGB and the various artists' orga-

nizations sought to control the arts

from on high. In its place. Russia

and each of the former Soviet re-

publics gained their own ministries
’ of culture.

Yet the Russian ministry's role

• and budget were sharply reduced
as pan of Mr. Yeltsin's decentraliz-

ing moves. Mr. Sidorov, the minis-

ter of culture, said that under the
• Soviet system, culture received 3

;
percent io 4 percent of the national

I budget but that now the share was
. below 1 percent.

And the regional and municipal
' agencies that are supposed to fill

. the gap arc undeveloped or are
crippled by the country's economic

|
upheavals and rampant inflation.

! TTie old Soviet artists’ unions or
• associations have lost most Mate
1 subsidies, and artists are being

)
forced to struggle for survival on
their own.

1 Nor has there been much help
1 from sponsors, or private and cor-

porate philanthropists. Mr. Si-

.
dorov. along with arts leaders all

over the country, laments the ab-

sence of a provision in the tax laws

that would significantly reward
arts support. The current law al-

lowscompanies to donate 2 percent

: of earnings, hut the definition of a
not-for-profit entity is vague tif a

• troupe sells tickets at the box office

.
it may not qualify). Mr. Sidorov

. would like the figure raised to 5
percent. So far. efforts to pass such

a measure have been bottled up in

the Russian parliament.

Even without its former Soviet

satellite republics, the Russian cul-

- turn I establishment is enormous.
According to figures supplied by

. the Ministry of Culture, there are

402 state-supported seasonlong
repertory theaters in Russia. These

- include 23 opera and ballet compa-
nies (the two are usually combined
here) and 19 theaters for operetta

and musical comedy. There are 80
full-scale symphony orchestras.

There arc more than 200 major arts

museums (the figure is vague be-

cause some museums blend into

history and natural history). There
are nearly 4.001) siate-siipponed

music schools, in each case “stale"

can mean national, regional or mu-
nicipal, with many institutions now
Tailing painfully into the cracks.

Some of the big performing insti-

j

tutions have managed to sustain

[
performances and hold ticket

i prices within reach of their old uu-

sion or. in the words of Mikhail V. States, it was agreed that cultural

Bvchkov of the Voronezh Theater artifacts from the former Soviet re-

fer Youth, “spending lime trying to

find food; clothing, everything.*'

Some former showcases of Rus-

sian culture, like the Pushkin Dra-

ma Theater in St. Petersburg, rent

out their space several nights a

week Tor popular revues or com-
mercial exhibitions.

“It’s another lot fragment of our

national culture." lamented Leonid
N. Nadirov. the director of the Va-

ganova Ballet Academy in St. Pe-

tersburg.

Most arts institutions seem un-
sure about how to cope in a new

publics would be relumed to them.

Although no formal claim has yet

been filed. Ukraine has threatened

access to the public. In every city,

composers or writers' unions of-

fered publication, performances,

income, pensions, weekend homes
and other benefits, along with re-

to do so. and Russian officials are pressive ideological control.

apprehensive.

“This is a very serious issue."

said Vital! A. Suslov, who retired

Iasi summer as director of the Her-

mitage. “The agreement was not

Though many such unions have

been given their buddings by the

regional authorities, they have little

money to sustain their privileges.

For artists accustomed to the old

properly thought oul If we had to system, adjustment to a free-mar-

return objects, science at large ket artistic climate, as in the West.

would suffer. It would be as if all can he painfuL

the Italian and Dutch paintings “A hundred members of the Art-

were taken from the Louvre." ists' Union used to work and live in

Most of the big state institutions Voronezh." said Yuri Pchelkin. the

head of the Arts Department of the

I
:a that til* Regional Department of Culture in

i is nidi uic Voronezh and a proud former

Be. And to A great Communist. “Now. no one buvs

- . , , ,
their paintings. What can the ari-

(I Wltn the dinicau ists live on? They have no other

ftp miintrv at larae ’ M Profusions. It's not right."
Be country ai large. Former dissidents who never or.

ive director of the only fitfully, enjoyed Soviet sine-

, cures are often discouraged, as
®urS* well. For them, the solidarity they

experienced in opposition to the

are still administered by holdovers stale has been replaced by a queasy

rMy general impression is that the

situation is getting worse. And to a great

extent, that is connected with the difficult

economic situation of the country at large.
9

Anatoli F. Maikov, administrative director of the

Maryinski Theater in Sl Petersburg.

international world in which their

currency is practically worthless,

and how to handle the new- fund-

raising and marketing needs thrust

upon them bv the withdrawal of

state control and support.

“Not everyone is inclined to ap-

peal for help." said Vladislav A.
Chemushenko. Mr. Chcmusheoko
is the rector or the Rimsky-Korsa-
kov State Conservatory in Si. Pe-

tersburg. and his biggest problem is

obtaining quality musical instru-

ments from the West, for which he
needs hard currency.

In the general economic confu-
sion. long-term planning becomes
nearly impossible as attention is

focused on day-to-day survival.

Backstage machinery and physical

plants grow antiquated and dan-
gerous.

Mr. Bychkov in Voronezh needs
3 million rubles to fix a leaky roof,

but has no prospect of getting it.

Even when restorations are under-

taken. they are often protracted

into a years long holding pattern in

which nothing much seems to get

done, as in the desultory construc-

tion at the Tretyakov Museum in

Moscow. The new wings are hand-
some and up-to-date, but the main
central building has been closed for

eight years.

Most museums, like the Hermit-

age in St. Petersburg, have little

immediate hope of installing mod-
ern air-conditioning or security

systems, leading to fears in the
West that their masterpieces may
be damaged or stolen. And master-

pieces they are: The Hermitage has

one of the great collections of
Western art. with especially exten-

from the Soviet regime, people who sense of uncertainty, a loss of cen-

eilher were Communists or had ter and purpose. For some, the dep-

made some sort of peace with the redanons or capitalism are as pain-

old government. Many are simply ful .as the repressions of

AIST. which have sprung up
around the country, have siphoned

off many of the trained technicians

who used to work at the state sta-

tions. But they are usually reduced,

given Russia’s economic woes and

its refusal to sign the Bern copy-

right convention, to recycling Hol-

lywood’s worst. So far. no real pri-

vate network has been formed:

programs are still circulated on vi-

deocassettes. Most of the American
films seen throughout the country

are provided by shady distributors

in Moscow.

Many countries complain that

Hollywood films have swamped lo-

cal film industries. Russia has the

reverse problem: Hollywood has
formally boycotted Russia for two
years, to protest its flouting of

copyright conventions. The same
problem exists in trade publishing,

where few new Western books are

published in translation. Even
when a Russian publisher does win
legal right to a popular Western
work, it is likely to be beaten to the

markeL by a host of pirated ver-

sions, as happened recently with
the “Scarlett" sequel to “Gone with
the Wind."

unable now to adapt to the strait-

ened economic realities and the ar-

tistic challenges of today.

totalitarianism.

“Today, you can do what you
want and make a living out of it."

Rock andjazz, though still popu-
lar among young people, have been

undercut by commercial pop music

far removed from the political and

moral passions that inspired the

dissident bands. “There is a dis-

tinction between rock and pop."

argued Dmitri Groisman. the man-

ager of Brigada S. "Rock music is

whai was before perestroika, and

pop music is the result of peres-

troika.”

in the Communist system, there

was a coherent network of folk

groups and community arts activi-

ties. often paid for by contribu-

tions. voluntary or expected, from
factories and workers* groups. But
in many Russian cities, former

community centers stand empty as

local amateur folk-dance groups,

choruses and theater ensembles

have withered away.

Throughout the country. leaders

in the am seem overwhelmed by
the despair and confusion of their

everyday lives. Vladimir Mar-
tyanov. a composer of sacred mu-
sic. worried that “as in the Wesu
more freedom does not automati-

cally mean a deeper or better cul-

ture."

Mr. Sidorov, the minister of cul-

ture. put it this way: “Now. we are

free, proud but poor."

Next: Ans in the provinces.

Berlin Honors Reagan,

Gorbachev and Kohl

rri«><

&
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BERLIN — Berlin gave its highest award Monday to Mikhail S. •

Gorbachev. Ronald Reagan and Helmut Kohl, three years after Cold

War tensions gave way to the opening of the Bedin Wall
.

For much of 1989. Berlin was srill the dividing line between two

hostile blocs armed with nuclear weapons.

On Nov. 9 of that year, the collapsing East Berlin government'

opened the wall, letting hundreds of thousands of deliriously happy 1

,

East Germans visit the West.

That move comejust weeks after Mr. Gorbachev, then the Soviet

president, made it dear that his govemmeni would nor support* the;

use of force to crush the peaceful revolution in Communal East

Germany.
Mr. Gorbachev also paved the way for German reunification less,

than a year later, further endearing him to this oncc-divnkd nation.' 1

Berlin made Mr. Gorbachev. Mr. Reagan and ChancefiorKohl.

honorary citizens during a ceremony before 600 guests in. the-

Reichstag. the historic site of the German parliament.
*

Mr. Gorbachev and Mr. Kohl attended. Mr. Reagan, whose eight

.

yearsas U.S. president before the wall fell was characterized by hard-
^

line anti-communism, was represented by an aide.

“With the opening of the Berlin WalL the hopes of the peaceful

revolution were fulfilled, the hopes of all Germans." the speaker of.

pari lament. Rita Sussmuth. said during her address.

‘German unity, which we wanted and still want, is not an easy'

task, as we know.” shendded.
t

^

.

trli£«
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“Instead of trying to create u new =»aid Garik Sukachev, the lead sing-

kind of theater, they struggle to er or Brigada S. a popular and re-

sustain the kind of theater they had spected Moscow rock band. "But
before." complained Mr. Bychkov the hard thing is that somehow it

in Voronezh. evolves into a profession, and it

An official of the US. Embassy was never supposed to be that."

in Moscow, who spoke on condi- Curiously, given the widespread

tion oT anonymity, said. “Younger complaints in Russia about the ui-

people who work in these institu- umph of commercialization in the

lions are dying to do different arts. the popular ons are in similar

things, but they are terrified
.** crisis. Film production has almost

Big companies like the Kirov ceased at tne old Soviet studios.

Opera can at least count on spoil- and private investment is erratic at

sorship from well-established best and shady at worst. At the last

firms. Russian and Western, who Berlin Film FesifvaL a common
hope to profit from an association thread in discussions of film fi-

with a widely recognized artistic nancing in Eastern Europe was that

brand name. The Kirov Opera's underworld money, in need of

summer tourto New York included laundering, was bring plowed into

transportation provided by Baltia any and all film projects.

Air Lines, which said it “wanted to In facL few films are being made
be linked with the best." >n Russia. With a ramshackle dis-
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PERSONALS ANNOUNCEMENTS
Smaller troupes, museums, mu- tribution system and heavy compe-

nicipal arts programs, victims of ririon from cheap or pirated Holly-

cutbacks at the local level, must wood rejects, the chances for profit

rely more heavily on private sport- are slim. Especially since so many
sors. But in Russia's chaotic econo- contemporary Russian films accent

my. that is an almost impossibly a bleakness that ran hardly be ex-

unsure way to build a company pected to entertain a large public,

over the long run.
’ The former state television net-

“A loi of people who are very works limp on. plagued by ineffi-

wealthy now m this country are not riencies. nepotism and a capitula-

very cultivated." said Viktoriya Pa- lion to the sorts of soap operas and
vlovu ofArdani. a private arts man- game shows that routinely clutter

agement organization in Moscow. Western television. Leonid Orlov. 3

“They have no idea what modem producer for the second, and sup-

dance or the avant-garde is. They posedly innovative, national chan-
simply do not understand what it nd, complained that “a lot of the

means to be a sponsor. They think people who work there aren’t even
we bring them rubles, and they professionals." High culture on the

somehow gain hard currency." sm* networks has declined. The

pbcnc conrvcMm, ere. Tel (I]

ft 5? 70 40 Ft« (1 1 « 5970 39 I

ipeentafc in funahed apartment*

leadmhal area. 3 norths and more.

dicnces (at the Bolshoi. Russians sive example> by nearly every
ran still pay as little as 3 rubles, or i* «r Italian. Flemish and French
about I cenL while tourists are

asked up to $75 in hard currency |.

But others have watched their audi-

ences slip away, unable to afford

sive examples o> nearly every ma-
jor Italian. Flemish and French art-

ist from l he Renaissance to early

modernism.

On rhe horizon looms an even
greater danger to the large muse-
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luitterrand to Seek
Easier Proseculioii

W Negligent Aides

Bosnia Peace Hurdle: Serb Dictates the Terms
By Blaine Harden

I BELGRADE—For the international

—— •••tutu inoune

I *
£***& .— President Francois

!wmw
aad S*6 Mo°day ffhe

1 J^0p<
?
se constitutional

^gthcning the
, P0*®,?* Parfiamem andimprw-
i
mgjudiaal mdepeadeace.

; B
he said, would be

!
* ***“W system

. to prosecuteW
i net numsteis for negBgence.

1 f .
to PuMic pressure

!
f0

.
r

^
Udraal action against cabinet

! Who wot in office When
Wood contaminated with the virus

! ft*
1 AIDS was distributed,

,

Mr. Mitterrand said that the c&r-
i rent provisions should apply.
!

To05® provisions require Padi*
» ment to set up a special court to put

[

“embers of the government on tri-
» aL

J

Mr. Mitterrand said that his pro-
•
po^s— which he did not disdose
jn detail— would indude shortco-
ming the length of the presidentialMom of office, currently a raoew-

seven-year term,

proposed changes would not
come to a public vote before the

parliamentary elections next
March, which the conservative op-
position appears poised to. win.

The French leader said that he
was ready to resume a ftiB work
schedule after convalescing for sev-

eral weds from prostate surgery

that revealed a malignancy. Mr.
Mitterrand, 76, appeared to have
recovered wdL His (devised inter-
view of more than an boor was iris

first major public appearance since

the operation. He said that doctors
would issue a public report on his

health next month.

As long as his health permits,
1

Mr. Mitterrand — ejected in 1981

and again in 1988 until 1995 —
intends to stay in office, he w»d .

Asked about the delays in ratify-

ing the Treaty on European Onion,
Mr. Mitterrand said that it was
“unacceptable" for Britain to post-

pone ratification until Denmark
volts again on the Maastricht trea-

ty. But, be said, France would be
sympathetic if Prime Minister John
Major put off the decision far “

a

few weeks," beyond the original

deadline of Jan. I.

bBosm&-Her»govma,itmosisomdiow
wrestle a workable peace deal out of (he.

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan Karadzic.

Mr. Karadzic, a psychiatrist, leads the'

Bosnian Serb fighters who have can-'

quered, “ethnically cleansed” and laid

waste to vast tracts of Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na.

The therapist-turned-nationalist

mends mast of his time these days in

Geneva. where he talks in dosed sessions

with Western statesmen about how to

end a seven-month conflict that has be-

come the bloodiest, most destructive war

in Central Europe since Worid War IL

United Nations war crimes investiga-

tors say privaidy that when the Bosnian

war ends, Mr. Karadzic is likely to be a-

prime suspect for prosecution.

The difficulties that seasoned diplo-

mats may experience in talking peace
with Mr. Karadzic behind closed doors

were pm on public display here Monday
when the Serbian leader announced a
new peace plan tint, in effect, called for

unconditional surrender from his ethnic

enemies.

Mr. Karadzic explained that if his ad-

versaries in Bosnia-Heraflgovina and his

UN interlocutors in Geneva did not ac-

cept his plan in full, the alternative

would be more war.

In presenting his plan, Mr. Karadzic

presided over a press conference that was
ApiTitaH by misstatements of fundamen-

tal facts about the war.

He denied that the Bosnian capital,
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Sarajevo, under an artillery-enforced

Serbian siege that since April has killed

more than 2.000 people, injured more
than 25,000 and destroyed 60 percent of

dwelling units, is under Serbian siege.

“I deny that we are keeping Sarajevo

under blockade” Mr. Karadzic said.

“We are only protecting our side from
crimes and genotide.” ,

He also detued all responsibility for

the fate of up to 400,000 people in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina, most of them Muslims,

whom .the UN High OmndsacsKr for

Refugees estimates may die of exposure
this winter because of the war.

“All the responsibility lies with Mr.
Izetbegovic ” said Mr. Karadzic, refer-

ring to the Muslim president of Bosnia,

Alija Izetbegovic.

Relief officials and Western govern-

ments blame Bosnian Serbs for starting

thewar last spring, forforcing more than
a million Muslims to leave their honre
and for being the principal party inter-

fering with a huge international relief

effort.

Mr. Karadzic offered Mondaywhathe
described as his own "concrete plan” for

easing die winter-related suffering of the

Bosnian people. Outlining a program
that sounded somewhat similar to the

disastrous Khmer Rouge scheme that

depopulated Cambodian dries in the

1970s, Mr. Karadzic said dry people in

Bosnia-Herzegovina should abandon
their war-damaged apartments and move
to rural villages where they could find
shelter and food.

His peace plan seemed to have about
the same chances for international ac-

ceptance as his winter relief program.
The seven-point peace plan calls for

Croats to withdraw all armed forces

from Bosnia-Herzegovina and for the

Muslim-led government in Sarajevo to

amml a declaration of war. The plan
makes no mention of tire land that the
Bosnian Serbs have conquered since

ApriL
That amounts to 70 percent of the

territory of a republic where Serbs make
np 31 percent of the population. Before

“ethnicdeansing” began in Bosnia-Her-

zegovina last spring, Muslims were the

largest ethnic group, with 44 percent of

the population.

As for Serbian “concessions" to make
the peace deal work, Mr. Karadzic's said

be would sup offensive action and allow

hiimnnimrifl^ and “economic" convoys

into doc-

S

erbian cities where people are

starving. If everyone stops fighting for an

extended period he said, he would con-

sider giving back selected small chunks

erf territory "that is not outs.”

This proposal will inspire little more

than contempt from Muslim and Cro-

atian forces in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

Their fighters in have begun separate

Serbian supplies lines. At the weekend,

Serbian commanders threatened that if

the Croats did not ease up, Serbian

planes would bomb the Adriatic port of

Dubrovnik and the Croatian capital, Za-

greb.

Yet the forum at which Mr. Karadzic

presented his seemingly stillborn peace

was not a meaningless event. It offered

outsiders a telling glimpse of the negoti-

ating style of die Serbs from Bosnia and

of the character of their leader.

Radovan Karadzic speakii

at a news conference in

JAPAN: Asians Worry That New Shipment of Near-Weapons-Grade Plutonium Gives Tokyo Nuclear Lever

CLINTON: Down to the Issues

(Gostimed from page I)

east peace talks would continue
“without any slowdown” during
the presidential transition. Mr.
Clinton told Mr. de Klerk that he
was concerned about radal vio-
lence in South Africa but was
pleased with recent signs of pro-
gress.

Mr. Clinton sidestepped ques-
tions about sensitive issues fating
Mr. Bush.

(Continued from page 1)

the plutonium for other than

n to the Issues
_ energy division of Japan’s Foreign
Fm going to work hard but not Ministry, wrotein an article on the

rush derisions,” Mr. Clinton said, Op-Ed page of The New York
“I was so exhausted after the dec- Tones mv weeks ago. “Such con-
lion I couldn't read very much for cems are completely unfounded.
two days.

1

Cabinet appointments should be knowledge privately, however, the

completed by Dec. 1, Mr. Clinton's shipments have put Tokyo in some
transition chairman, Vernon E odd diplomatic Quandaries, forcing

Jordan- Ir., said Sunday. Mr. Clin- it to argue that h should possess

ton and Vice Preadenl-etect A1 nuclear materials and technology

Gore take office on Jan. 20. that it wants to deny to other ctran-

“I just don’t think I should say fast way, but I want them to be
much right now ” Mr. Chnion said, good decisions," Mr. Clinton said,

after the Senate minority leader. Mr_ ^
Republicans on Sunday in calling

on Mr. Bush tor pardons for farmer
Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger and other defendants
in the Iran-contra case:

.“These decisions have to be
made,” Mr. dinton said, shrugging

off questions about pardons and

“I want to make decisions in a
trio thatTack nuclear wwqxms.

fast way. but I want them to be
good decisotu.- Mr. Ointon said.

Mr. Omton’s spokesman also secret nuclear reprocessing plant
nniUBiuiiffu UWL mi. vuiuuu o unuCT construction 3DOUI IUU £UO-
Hillary, would quit her little Rock meters (about 60 milts

) north of
lawfijm, where she is on leave from

a senior partnership, before mov-

ing to Washington.

Pyongyang, saying that otherwise

the North Koreans will get neither

diplomatic recognition nor eco-
{AP, Reuters) nomic aid from Tokyo.

punitive tariffs on Fiench’mn^ PATTEN: Hong Kong Challenge
.and other exports.

o c? o
Mr. Dole asserted that prosecu-

tors apparently gave the Clinton

campaign advance notice aboal the

»OcL 30indictment of Mr. Weinber-
ger. Mr. Stephanopoulos, when
asked Monday about Mr. Dole's

allegation, rqpitied. "I think it’s the

. silliest thing Fve everheard of. and
-they know ifc*V .

Mr. Clinton spent theroaming at

~the Arkansas state capital, attend-

ing la a second transition—that of

. the governorship. Mr. Qmton was
preparing to turn over the state

reins to lieutenant Governor Jim
Guy Tucker.

A court last week ruled thatMr.
Tucker will inherit the duties and

(Continued from page 1) “I think it isincumbent on critics

federation said that Mr. Patten tASJXS&S.
h* proposals to wdm the fran- ^
cfaise of mne acre functional con-

des,™ he said in an interview,
stiaienoes that win *nugpwg£ ‘Those are the tough questions that
tenwHtotteZx^tetrveComcam «ed to be addres£d>
1995 and of an election committee

that- will choose an additional 10 — »
i i

representatives m the body. t-ww-vt /\nn
These are theproposals thathave I lu | IkWi

been the foens of criticism from
Begins since Mr. Patten unveiled

'

them last month. After the gprcr- Avneal to Kohl
nor refused to renounce his plan TT
daring a visit to Beijing a few weeks rGmtianed from mee 11
later, Chma threatened to replace L,„

DELORS:

(Continued from page 1)

meat members cl the community rJZZ
nottosupport Mr. Patten'spropos- rtpramtatma of German nxte-

a], or smferafter 1997
py.BonnofftasIsaremildnglter

Hk strong Chinese reaction has F™“ **'

TSnTSStaTS&S 3SSB-a-«g
the United States “would be the

taut than a nominal increase in the

pace of doKjcratic development, nnh^md st^p.to tog are

111^t^C8tabhS^n̂ ' a spoked for the German
es like Lord Murray Madehose, * -^rnf-BWW-i.

Tucker will inherit ^the duties and the roiony^ entire government, inr
benefited! the nx»t from extensive

powers of the governors office, dnding thejudiciary, when it takes
fann suoadies.

• when Mr. Clinton resigns, but that over in 1997 rather than allow it to Mr. Dek>rs has rqected tne^u-
• ruling is expected to be appealed, stay in -place as previous agree- sations ol parasansmp. A spokes-

With 72 days remaining before meanshave stipulated. S^nlwekthat^iS ET rmmriZ
he takes power, Mr Ofaton tried Since thfii&Qitaese have lm- J

-to dampen expectations of swift leaded abarrage of attacks on the

sntion <ffl ^^sraior White govern* md here medttan rep; “
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House snd cabinet johti
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. their masters. Voters nevo-
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Lyndon B. Johnson for picking, op ures like Uari Murray Mactehose,

proposals
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yowls all around. Sn David Akera-Jero^v one-tune

^ere beme considaredhi
But Franklin D. Roosevelt’s chief secretary, have crrtitazed Mr.

BQt tiiat it

Scottie, Fala, buried near the foot Patten s approach. ^ uol^ late to reach an agree-

of his grave, helped dinch the 1944 In. an equally unusual r^cmse,
before Dec. 5.

' re-dection. The incumbent said he the government has countered by
..

" could deal with smear campaigns lashmg out at the business conmm-
' aimed at biro or ins family but nity. On Sunday, the chief secre-

wtarid not tolerate attacks on Ms tary, Sr David Ford, the govwa- TUio NATO MpmHprs.
rdog. Pet lovers lapped it up. meat's second highest-ranking
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‘eome in handy. Mr. Ford’s golden be the embodiment off its long pob- J

[-retriever, Libaty, would jump up cy of catering to the interests of Keu
ff

s
. . . .

• on cue and wag Ms tail at guests local magnates, published a news- » MOSCOW— Russia has signed

’ who had overstayed their welcome, paper article wanting the business an agreement to sell arms and other

[Mr. Fold would p»n«* and ^hnAte community that its days of privi- nrihtary equipment worth $75 m3-
k

“hdh-heh-hdi," or «ywnrthmg, and lege were coming to an end. lion to Turkey, Russian television

c'thm indicate it was time for Ms Mr. Patten, forMs part, does not reported.

'appointment. - appear concerned by the challenge, The deal, the first such sale to a

NOTf Socks willjoin other feline pointing out that a recently formed North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

j notables sudt as Amy Carter’s ffla- umbrella organization of grass- tion member, includes Mi-17 heli-

tnw Misty Malarky Ying Yang, roots groups expressed support for copters, armored personnd cam-

- OrCalvin Coolidge’s Tiger, a Ms proposals. ers. weapons and other equipment

striped alley cat, who once ran — — —
away. Mr. Coolidge got cm the ra-

1 dio and asked for help to find him. ....

EconoSSistiysaid proposals

obtefrec^jtteve critkazedMr. £££ But he^Suunzed^t it

Paa« s
j was not too late to reach an agree-

In an equally unusual rcspcmse,
meat before Dec. 5.

the government has countered by
fashing out at the business comnm-
nityTOo Sunday, the chief secre-

St-f^d^-Sg Turks, R-ffOMembers,
official and conodered by many to Rny ArnwFmm Rnftflia
be the embodiment off its long poo- J

cy of entering to the interests of Roam

local magnftifts
,
published a news- '* MOSCOW— Russia has signed

p*per arfMe warning the business an agreement losefl arms and other

community that its days of privi- military equipment worth $75 m3-
lege were coming to an end. lion to Turkey, Russian television

Mr. Patten, for his part, does not reported,

appear concerned by the challenge, The deal, the first such sale to aThe deal the first such sale to a

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion member, includes Ml- (7 heli-

copters, armored personnel carri-

ers, weapons and other equipment.
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As Mr. Kishino’s tWln-agnes ac-

dipkmatic quandaries, forcing

Under intense pressure from
Washington, South Korea reluc-

tantly pledged last year never to

bund a reprocessor.

The North Koreans, despite con-

siderable evidence to the contrary,

insist that their plant is purely for

energy research. But Japanese offi-

cials have told them that only by
abandoning work there will Pyong-

yang set aade fears that it is trying

to fool international inspectors.

Less than 1,200 kilometers east

of Pyongyang, though, Japan is

btrilding a giant nuclear reprocess-

ing site of its own, at Rokfcasbo, a

small fishing Village.

Under the current plan, it will

first supplement, and then replace,

the European plants that Japan is

now relying upon to turn its mide-
ar waste into plutonium.

Tit for tat. North Korea this year

began accusing Japan of planning

to use the plant for a nuclear weap-

ons program. While Japan has dis-

missed those claims as propaganda
from the hard-line Communist
government of President Kim II

Sung, it has been reluctant to ex-

plain why it should have a re-

processor and North Korea should
not

“It is an uncomfortable posi-

tion,” a senior Bush administration

official who has been deeply in-

volved in Japan's nuclear shipment

plan said in Washington earlier this

year. “If h was any other country

than Japan, we would look at this

plutonium project and conclude a

bomb was the real motive. But the

fact is that it’s OX for the Japa-

nese because we trust them, and
not OX for the North Koreans

because we don’t trust them.”

The United Suites, which retains

some control over the material be-

cause it initially supplied Japan

with the nuclear fuel has approved
the shipment plan.

But in Asia, Japan suffers from
problems of trust, especially in

countries it once invaded.

Japanese officials emphasize
that the plutonium that is being

shipped to Japan is “reactor
grade,” not “weapons grade."

Nonetheless, crude nuclear devices

have been fabricated by other

countries from plutonium of the

kind Japan is shipping.

Japan has said little to its own
people about how it will store and
guard the supplies, and its statistics

about bow much plutonium it will

need have come under significant

attack.

For (his reason, many academic
experts and government officials

say Japan will never succeed at put-

ting aside doubts about its real in-

tentions.

“However honestly and vehe-

mently Japan may proclaim its

nonnuclear status ana abide by its

commitments in this regard, inter-

national concerns remain deeply

rooted ” William Walker of the

University of Sussex and Frans

Berkhout of Princeton University

wrote two months ago in the jour-

nal Arms Control Today.

MCI MAKES
THE CALL
HEARD

ROUNDTHE
WORLD.

MCIWORLD REACH IS HERE.ANDTHERE.
To American business people traveling interna-

tionally. April 15th wasn’t just “tax day.”

It was the day Americans started calling from

one country to another using MCI® And doing it

easier, more conveniently and less taxing than

ever before.

All they needed was the MCI Card® and MCI

World Reach.”
1

With MCI World Reach, you're just a toll-free

number away from an English-speaking operator

who will quickly put your call through to the grow-

ing list of participating World Reach countries.

All of which means you can forget about a lot of

things that are foreign to you. Like the language, the

currency, the exchange rates, the delays, the hotel

surcharges

To get your free MCI Card, call collect from over-

seas anytime, day or night, 712-943-6839. Or if

you're in the U.S., call 1-800-955-0925.

With MCI Warid Reach you'll
I

find the world on much better jyi'flT*
speaking terms

To discover more about the growing list of WORLD REACH countries, call the MCI CALL USA® number below"

Austria

Bahamas
Belgium

Bolivia

Brazil

Chile

Colombia

Cyprus

Czechoslovakia

Denmark

022-903-012
1-800-524-1000

078-i 1-00-12

0-800-2222
000-8012
00--0316
980-16-0001

0B0-90000
00-42-000112

.

8001-0022

Dominican Republic 1-800-751-6624

Ecuador

Egypt1

Finland

France

Germany
Greece
Haiti

Hungary
India**

170

355-5770
9800-102-80
19‘«00-19

0130-0012
00-800-1211
001 -BOO-444-1234
00*-800r0141l

000-127

Ireland

Israel

Italy

Kenya**
Liechtenstein

Luxembourg
Monaco
Netherlands

Norway
Peru*

1-800-55 1-001

177-150-2727

i72-1022

080011
155-0222
0300-0112

19VW-19
06*-022-9l-22

050-12912
001-190

Poland

Portugal

San Marino

Sweden
Switzerland

Turkey

United Kingdom
Uruguay
Vatican City

Venezuela +

0*01-04-300-222

05-017-1234
172-1022

020-7&5-922
155-0222
&9-S00i-lI?7

0800-8S-G222
000-4)2
172-1022

?00- 1 114-0
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What Gives a Town
Residence That
Extra. Something?
Experts agree that luxury real estate is
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hfln?Pcred by a less privilegfid backgroundthan their clients’ aspirations aim at, oTbv thivSa?

OITOItunity
’ "bich stultify the artistic

beaS
luxuTy demands if it is to be of good taste,”

100
^
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Ptive 10 discuss, Mr. Walshe
11

u^y^ design must be aware ofm s
y??

ath™c^ tbe different cultural back-grounds and histones of his clients’ countries of origin.

entertaining area, a separate dininp room, a good studv

shs?
S^SldClWlth cookinS?^Mr.

b* “ys, for apartmentsat the bSTon-
James’s Ffcce or EaumS^Se^

»hS
nnty “ not Pammmmt, thought is a

sr°n ” New “Steffi!

man’s has for sale is Gloucester Lodge, a Regency villa

overlooking .Regent’s Park and part of the historic Nash
terraces. It was built In the 1830s, extensively replanned
and refurbished in the 1930s and again in the 1960s.

It consists of a magnificent drawing room, dining
room, library, kitchen, gallery, morning room, games-
'room, main bedroom suite with bathroom, seven further
bedrooms and two additional bathrooms. There is a>

walled garden and potential for a roof garden. Further
accommodation is provided by a separate mews house
with garages for three cars. Offers -are invited in the
region atdElJS million ($23 million).

M
There are, of course, different levels of “luxury.” It is

...
a widdy.abused word,” says Mungo Tennant, market-

ing director of the £40 m3Eon Kensington Green devd-
v.opmGat, which comprises 112 apartments, eight pent-

45 townhouses. But he chtfirn? it cad-,
aj^ropriatdy be applied to Kensington Green for several
reasons Prices for the apartments rangefrom £1 30,000 to
UJIS.OOO, and for the houses from £575,000 to £1.6 .

_
The architecture and design is of the highest quality, in

detail and in general layout It has an aspect of 19th
century housing, but “there, are no rooms from
converted cupboards,” says Mr. Tennant “Every room
nas a purpose and is designed for modem-day living.”And there is, for example, proper stucco on the external
surfaces not glass-reduced plastic,” and the wotk
surfaces m the carefully designed kitchens are ™qh<- of

-

real granite.

A laiKlscaped estate that is securely cut off from thepans of aty hfe is an important factor. “Children can
“ safety,” he says. “An owner could

i
*‘^yc bouse for weeks at a time and fed secure that it !,

i

win not cmne to any harm. Thai is a luxiify." .

Strect Presents "a wealth of^pmg andtesure fadhties, while Kmghtsbridge (with;

Brian H. Juhos, a designer with an intenrational repu-
tatnxi who has been involved in the Kensington Green
dej^opment, waxes poetic on the- geS^ect of

me, in summer,” he says, luxury evokes sensa-

The sun that streams into a beautifulroomp, highlighting the colors of the rich fahric aridaccentuating the detail of the 1 8th-century interior V
I
5
e wanning ^ow of a crackling fireai&t*e proqxxrt ctcasp hnen sheets beckon me to ^e^

comfort a soft bed wilndiwiUmvd<^ me in the liiuaiiy- .
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A notable property of undoubted luxuiy that Lass-
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before any dwelling can be described as luxurious. afford this tvnp^T^’
111081 P®^5*® can

Antiiony Ifgmwn , a leading real-estate agent whosefirm deals with a number of properties iifX mostdearaWeparteof London, says that location is only part^ be says; somi run-dcSHdesigned period properties in expensive areas. A goodlocation is only “potentially lmatnous”
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From left, Calvin Klein's georgette tunic andpants, Isaac Mizrahi's embroidered frock coat, and Donna Karan's floating coat over pants and big hat.

Political Correctness andthe WorkingWoman
By Sazy Menkes

International Herald Tribune

N ew york — so
American fashion has a
New Deal and a new
first lady-designate to

dress. How Hillary Clinton mil
polish her imageas agutsy working
wife and mother, a presidential

partner in the White House, is in'

triguing Seventh Avenue designers.

But they appeared already to have
discounted the election resultm the
new season's shows,

A softness, a sense of freedom,

even-abandon, and an anti-miMcr-,-

vahvE feeling swept through die

Spring-Summer 1993 collections.

Not a trace remained, even among

Mark, the rapper who has. made a described by the designer as the

thing out of Calvin Klein under- paper-bag look? Will she pick a
pants) were Nan Kempnear (in the cardigan-softjacket or a billowing

.wamen_“and that willindnde.the

.

way she dresses.'*

Ivana Trump, the sartorial sym-

Jemmmitym the geaziestway.
Isaac Mizrahi made an ironic

stab at first lady dressing with a

uptown designers, of the glitz and ?DU3'-fron
.

t at Donna Karan s ice-cream-pale slopes or hnei

g£iur of th? Nancy Reagan weanng the desmans gray
;
leather tops baring the nadnff. It

yea^Wall Street powa dreHg hartf^eye cloth suit, with long sht wasoneof many groups of Knout^ Jim Nw start. clothes m a lively but unfocused

Ynrk dc«dimers^ered flirid. wisov "Hfllmy should wear Donna— show. Mizrahi got by cm dash and

Sto^weresomeSauS h ** for l*3-,” she firerandwacky accessorizing, which

said. • included bushy wigs and a lattice

York designers offered fluid, wispy

clothes that were sometimes an ee-

rie echoof the 1970sand theJimmy
Carter , era. More often the soft

clothes in somber colors had a grit-

ty sense of tough times.

Take Calvin Klein. He surely

was not making a pitch for the

Clinton doset with bis layers of

sheer fabrics wafting here, floating

there, revealing bared bosoms and

more. The show opened with a long

georgette dress printed with faded

flowers over a near-naked body.

But the designer who made ms
name by putting the healthy, glow-

ing, perfect afl-American-giri mod-

els Into minimalist sportswear

made a tag statement. The gpr-

.

But a farthershock was in store

for the sotiafiies at Karan's show.

For the spirited woman designer

had also gone soft on working
clothes, sending out a collection

that was pretty, romantic, charm-T
mg with its artist’s smock blouses, hnnes and white stretch bodysuits

drooping pointed collars and layers dew-drop sparkles. The same

— and freshness came again in a group of

was while broderie anglaise riddled
of fluid fabrics. I

this in a summer
dark and dreamy with nridnighi "Mi for a new take on

blue »nd black lightened only with transparency. The show veered be-

an occasional flush of ivory blouse, tween the romanticism of 18tb-ceu-

Enonnous hats casting a pool of ft106* CO!lls' wy weQ done

shadow oh pale faces competed "»«* bouquet embroideries in soft

the poetic picture. sweet adore, and regular — even

*T want to dress him and her — d^siL”VSHPiJ1"1
soft pants, striped knits, leather

runway had been banished in favor and it’s really him I’m after!” an- 8011 paTs
v-

5r r
Q £IULS

’
,

of a tribe of wan women led by the nounced Karan cm the Clintons, wsstsand skirls, from wrap-over to

Twiggy-thin Kate Moss and the ‘There are piecesin there die could shm-hne, slopping jusl owr the

oddtan Kraus McMeoamy. wear cnee loouM fed her. 1 would £**5“ „ ,JS?™"5
nwH m wnA with ho- like anv of modern tunes are always pan of

T
HEY wandered out, do- __

<
4™.- " ^

Mizrahi's vision, so there were also

void of makeup, hair in So wifl HiUaiy Clinton’s inaugu- ladyHke shinwmster chesses and

greasy rattaOs, eyes va-
ration gown be a slip of adress, pattaued oddoth for raincoats and

cant or behmd
bias cut, faffing liquid across the ward °ver'tT0USCTS-

gjasses, wearing shrouds of pwuo- perhaps touched with bead For evening, the inevitable see-

eray. The fabrics were Chilian, rmbrrarierV? Could she anoear in throueh styles included the uUm-

wear emee 1 ooukl fed her. I would

need to work with her like any of

my clients."

glasses, wearing shronas ot peooio- perhaps touched with bead
gray. The t*vna were duffan, cnbroJdoy? Could she appear in

crepe or washed silk: a vest layered yaraT1»<; picture hats and flimsy

over skirt or pants; midcalf dresses unbuttoned over
pantsuits worn with a cooweo m pants drawn up at the waist and
beige knit or crochet tome; slips of

dresses in whisper-quiet colon.

"It’s a big change for me — the

girls, the clothes, the femininity —
there is a need to change,” said

pie-in after the show, in which the

buyers sal stony-faced at the limpid

crepe jackets and transparent tank

tops.

In fact, there was plenty to buy.

regular pantsuits in ecologically

CUCjute softened with a gauzy

tunic, or cashmere cardigans

dutched across the naked body.

The look was not even so new to

anyone who saw the European col-

lections — and that included

Klein, who was in Paris for the

shows. The scrubbed faces and

lank hair looted like a rerun ofthe

Helmut Lang collection. The

clothes in neutral colors laaringaD

structure are the stuff of entrant

avant-garoe anauKttJwu^™
to the Japanese designers who tat

P^adecadeago-Butthepomtis

that the new look uas readiedSCT-

enth Avenue. a forma-haven of afl

that is soothingly unchaDenpngto

the status qito.Ttwk sortafd*ng| i

of Calvin w go for it even if he
|

did mix the message by dip^g

garter-wp stockings under a dead-

pl

Tbe
dl

Suscd society figw» ®
[be front row (along with Marky

r^tfMAZlNG-i
I Paitesi!K 100 %..-A6wr i
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WHEN IN LONDON WHY NOT VISIT

THE ESCADA BOUTIQUE
67 NEW BOND ST.. LONDON W.l.

TEL: (0)71 629 0934 FAX: (0) 71 589 3020

TO OUR READERS

IN WARSAW

Morning hand delivery

of the IHT

day-of-publication

is now available.

Call today:

“Sure I’d love to dress her — if grunge-rock ugliness, which seems couturier who dressed Nancy Rea-

,she’s into it—

I

love her and every- ridiculous at designer prices. gan and who describes her as

«V,o pin.innr f/vr- ” mI/I Pnlifirallv mnfrt fA«hinn —w “rlnlhes mrv which ml *

designer’s sldnny, long gray flannel crepe blouse to team with a long,

skirt and brown leatherjacket) and slim skirt?

Blaine Trump, in a red cashmere The collection was repetitive, hut
twin set and checkpants by Anne it had a quirky charm, with its Jay-

KJrin, whoselabel she proposed for era of weightless fabrics—a tunic

the president-elect's wife, over flared pants or a kimono coat

“They are politically correct ffowingover pajamas. Theseclouds
dolhes/ die said. “Hillary Clintoo of fabnc drifting across the body

thing the Qintons stand for” said Politically conect fashion— so- “dolhes crazy, which got her into a

Mizrahi whose ebullient energy her styles in quiet colors— is the

and willingness to take chances are lode in store. Bloomingdale’s has
her styles in quiet colors— is the lot of trouble.**

lode m store. Bloomingdale’s has Because of the repentant feeling

remodded its fashion floor focus- in New York about 1980s excess.

is going to represent a whole new could be fashion's comfort blanket

generation of American working for women who warn to reassert

refreshing. remodded its fashion floor focus- m New York about 1980s excess.

The New Yoik fashion week was ing on Calvin Klein. Giorgio Ar- Hillary Clinton may not choose de»

frustrating. There was a sense of mani and Ralph Lauren, whose signer fashion to represent a new

change, but mainly because Ameri- pretty show was a standout in fash- face of America. She currently

can designers were foflowing Euro- ion week. Store floors seem an wearsdothes by a subsidiaryof Liz

pean ideas, rather than breaking ocean of gray and beige, although Claiborne, and retailera describe

new ground. The shows, many Bergdorf Goodman did relaunch her as a typical “bridge" customer,

staged in a central location at the the wacky clothes of Stephen referring to middle-of-the-road,

N<w Vririr P»Mi^ library tw-rs tnn Sprouse. Bergdorf was also host to middle-priced lines that do not

mired in the hippie or so-called James Galanos, the West Coast ipake any big fashion statement.

Geoffrey Beene:

Still-Life in Motion
International Herald Tribune

N EW YORK — Geoffrey Beene staged an imaginative

still-life exhibition of his new collection in the American
Ballet theater at Lincoln Center. Using as a background
wall-mounted blocks of photographs like video screens,

dashing illustrative murals and a handful of dainty dancers wearing

his signaturejumpsuits, Beene managed the impossible: to express in

a static display the extraordinary tightness and fluidity of his clothes

and their sense of movement.
Seen at close range the skill of work astounded: In a semicircular

clear-plastic lent was a long, slim black dress cut in one piece with no
seam and a single button to hold it together. Other dresses were in

gauzy jersey, scissored on the bias, hung From a halter neck of

transparent plastic tubing.

Beene’s weightless layers included tunics, split at the tide over
pants, in which the dancers were photographed in flying movement
He often opted for short, but the familiar silhouette was lightly

handled, with an overlay of embroidered lace, a tiny net cape edged
with beads or a black lace tunic dipped over pink like ihe stivers of a

rmBefeuiUe pastry. The designer said that often the zipper weighed
more than the dress ilsdf and that he wanted modem clothes “up to

the demands of a mobile society

Suzy Menkes

bd of the cver-the-lop 1980s, sat .section described as “Hillary’s
'

Cabinet.” It consisted of stem tai-

NEWYORK, FASHION loring with over-thc-knee skirts—
1

:
:— the look lightened with blouses in

center-front at Donna Karan’s ice-cream-pale stripes or brief

included bushy wigs and a lattice

openwork booL

HE show opened on a
high and dear note —
white terry-doih jackets

layered over cheese doth

knee. Retro looks updated for

modern times are always pan of

Mizrahi's vision, so there were also

ladylike shirtwaister dresses and
So will HUlary Clinton’s inaugu- umywre smrwruaicr uresso aau

ration gowntea slip of adrS, pattoued oddoth for raincoats and

bias cut, faffing liquid across the "a™ over-trousera.

body, perhaps touched with bead For evening, the inevitable see-

embnxdesy? Could she appear in through styles included the glam-

Karan's picture hats and flimsy our of crystal embroidery splashing

midcalf dresses unbuttoned over over a bared body and sneer dress-

pants drawn up at the waist and es or trousers over visible panties.

How do you call a foreign
country when

Pick a card

you’re already In one?

any card.
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Sprint Express'* makes it easy to call a foreign

country when you're already in one. And you don't

have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any
of the access numbers listed below to reach a

Sprint operator in the U.S. who can complete

|*||jl|k your call to almost anywhere in the world.

You can use your U.S. local callingMr card* or Sprint FONCARDT’And you’ll be

Wtr .. billed on your regular phone bill. You
‘ can even ma^e collect calls if you're

fi calling the U.S.

* j
j Just think, no more hotel surcharges

or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country

?T is that simple. ^
}

The odds couldn't — « • .

I
be stacked more ^ppf'

! in your favor.

Sprint.

!prfatl Ex{ness Cowfaies
j

OOMUtttMm
00H-88V877

Sprat Express Coentries Access Nmfaert Sprint Express Countri*5 Access Nnabm
I-800-55-2001

Sjrttt Express Coaatrto Amss Numbers

Australia Cdombta-Spanish 980-Q-0110 +fcrad

—
I77-K-Z7Z7 — Puerto Bks 1 800-877-8000

+D hstt QB-AQ-014

i-aw-389-ari

+ Costa Rica

-f-Oonrt

163

B01-0BT7

+Batv

+Japan
— 172-1877

0039-13!

+San Manno

+5noafUfl?

172-1877

800-0877

AbUn
+Bekwm

l-aai-BfMDOO

D78-1I-OOW

H-Dminin Rw4ic

Ecuador

1-B00-75NB77

171

Japan

oKm
- 0066-55-B77

00976

Spam

ASLln

300-99 0013

B7

BiTu 556 +eSatfva*r 197 O ton SO-fK +Swta 83-799-011

BtfarTTniM
/Sernuda 1-800-623-08?7

0800-3333

+Riti«d

+fiaw

S800-VBZ84

1BO00B7

+UBWwftii

+fcfepa

BS-S777

BO-OOE

HC 0087

-t-Swiueriand

/TTatand

B5-S777

OOn-H-0877

001-999-13-877

Brad 000-BOB

Hflo-maora

8o-a-a

4-ftrnMwti m
B0A-B77

on

+NsHwWi

NewZadard

-Htanay

— D6:E2-3T8

000-999

050-12 877

IMatfKtapibx

ilWW lOnpto

^ US. ftps Mrts

0800-88-0877

0580-888-800

VBOO- 577-8000

^CMtafa(PtBM Ml zzno +/ftam 00:80041-877 PUB Ifi -^Vatican Ciiy 172-1877

-Canada V800-B77-8000 +Wi
Wnedi

000-Q7

00 -B01-B

/tax

+Pttand

— IS

0010-480-0115

'AnezweJa-Enqteh

Vfenezuets- Spanish

800-U11-0

CUh

Dira 108-13

—
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UNIX* BY BULL. BECAUSE TECHNOLOGY
NEEDS EXCELLENT SERVI C E S TO
REALLY GET THINGS MOVING.
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EXCELLENT SERVICES.

Getting return on your computing investments takes more than the best technology

;

you also need the right skills and services. Of course Bull’s UNIX* systems based

on Power RISC* technology ensure virtually unlimited growth and access to an

unprecedented wealth of applications. Even more important. Bull provides the

support and professional services you need for today’s complex

computing environments. How’s that for a return on investment? jy^dwide
Information

DISTRIBUTED COMPUTING MODEL.
INVEST IN YOUR ENTERPRISE.

Systems
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International Herald Tribune, Tuesday, November 10, 1992
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Tribune Wof1d Stock index©, corral

spiled byHoom^^&KV?*£Km?

O N

The index tracks US. doRar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
LoiKton, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

^3nca' Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zeajand, Norway. Singapore. * Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

1 OH!
Totcr°' New Yofk and London, the index Is composed

^ issues in terms of market capitallzatfon. In the rerroirang
17 countries, the ten top stocks am tracked.

N. AmericaAsia/Pacific Europe
Approx, weighting: 25% Approx. weigMng: 40% Approx, waging: 35%

Close: 80.01 Prev: 82.23 Ctosa: 88.75 Prev_ 8898 Ctosa: 94.39 Prer^ 9420

60 ĴJASON JJASON
1932 H Worti index 1992

Industrial Sectors

JJASON
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Oil Fuels Iron
9

s Ambitions
By Youssef M- Ibrahim

New York Tima Service

KHARG ISLAND, Iran -
“Welcome to the Islamic Republic
of Iran," a sign says at the small,

crowded arrival hall of this oft-ex-

porting island in the Parian Gulf.

Outride under a bright am,
stretching for miles into the waters
of the Gulf, dozens of tankas line

op to load crude oil On Kharg,
occupied by the Iranian army and
only a skeleton crew of ofl techni-

cians during mncli of the Iran-Iraq

war, hundreds of Iranian and for-

eign workers are building and re-

pairing storage tanks and pirn.
Hundreds of others shuttle far

into the Golf by helicopter and
tugboat, installing stato-of-tbe-an

offshore platforms, which feed
pipelines dial plunge 60 feet (18
meters) beneath the surface and
cany oil back to Kharg.
Rebounding from the war with

Iraq, which lasted from 1980 to

1988 and devastated Iran's oft in-

dustry, Inm under President Ha-
sbemi Rafsanjani and Oil Minister

Gholamreza Agazadeb has re-

claimed its place as the world's sec-

ond-largest exporter of oil after

Saudi Arabia, which exports about
15 mffljon bands a day.

Producing roughly4 million bar-

rels a day, up from a wartime lowof
less than 2 million. Iran exports

about 75 percent of this, mainly to

Japan ana Western Europe. Vene-
zuela, Russia, the United Arab
Emirates and Norway rank next
with daily exports of about 2 mil-

lion bands.
The political significance of a

Rebuilding Iran’s Oil Industry
• 6 mfltion barrels da8v.

f
77 78 73 8Q.81 -32 '63 W W TO 67

Sauna: Pebxrieum IndustryResearch Foundation

’90 9T

revitalized oil industry, although
not dearly spelled out by Iranian

officials, is obvious. Becoming sec-

ond to Saudi Arabia as a world oil

power, Iran expects to further its

greater ambition of being the most
important regional power in the

Persian Gulf, a long-held foreign

pobey objective.

More troubling to other coun-

tries in the area and to the West is

the other side of Iran's plan to

achieve this objective: a huge rear-

mament program.

The economic muscle for Iran's

new assertiveness, its rearming and
its rebuilding of industry comes
from oft. By next March, Mr. Aga-
zadch said, the country will boost

its production capacity to 5 million

bands a day.

The mammoth task will require

an investment of at least S5 billion

in offshore and onshore drifting

Energy B9.96 B959 +0.41 Capital Goods B&56 88.60 -0.05

Utilities 6340 84.26 -US fewllatartaJs 89.65 90.09 -0.49

finance 79.11 80.66 -1.92 Consumer Goods 9032 90.74 -0.46

Services 95.46 96.13 -0.70 Kscetaneous 96.48 97.45 -1.00

For reodeis dedring mors mftxmatoi about theMemafentf Herald Tribune World Stack

Index, a booidet Is mailable ton ofcha/gabywritingto

Trib Index. 181 Avenue CharlesdeGautie. 92521 NauBy Codex, Franca.

O InxematlonaJ Herald Titarie

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

Singapore Rally Is Riding .
-

A Tricky Malaysian Wave
By MidmdRichardson

International Herald Tribune

S
INGAPORE— After a listless performance for most of

1992, Singapore’s stock market has staged a strong rally in

the past two weeks. But analysts say that the upturn

underlines a growing dependency on vigorous over-the-

counter trade in Malaysian stocks thatmay not continue for much
longer and can only lie offset by a government decision'to hasten

privatization.

Brokers say that this dependency is a sign of Singapore’s decline

in relative attractiveness to for- —
eign institutional investors and a nalv^him
fund managers as larger, more AuatjBis say uk
vibrant stock markets emerge upturn may not
elsewhere m East Aria. I 7

“Over ihelast fiveyears, other ]agt mneh longer.
markets in the region, including °
Malaysia and Thailand, have be-

come more attractive and liquid than Singapore,” said James Bax,

rvumnpinp director of Baring Securities (Singapore) Pte.

In 1987, Japan, Hong Kong and Singapore were rated the three

leading stock markets m Asia. But a recent survey by the BZW
Aria-Pacific securities group showed that Singapore had been

overtaken by South Korea and Taiwan as weft as Malaysia and

Thailand in terms of market capitalization and number erf compa-

^Atthe end of August, Singaporehad 160 counters mdcapitaliza-

tion of $52 billion. For Malaysia, the figures were 302 and 583

billion; Thailand, 309 and $55 hfthon; South Korea, 688 and $83

bfflion, and Taiwan, 257 and $103 billion.

Th» Singapore stock market's benchmark. Straits Times Indnstn-

the government announced bctter-than-expected trade results for

September.
'

Since external trade is vital to Sngapore— its value is abemt

three times the nation’s economic output — investors saw the

numbers as a sign that economic growth for 1992 migftt be at die

inioer end of the most recent government forecast of between 4.5

pSomt and 55 percent, after adjustment for inflation.

See SINGAPORE, Page 13

CURRENCY &

Saab Auto to Cut

25% of Workers
Compiled bp Our SufiFrom Dapatdta

STOCKHOLM — Saab Automobile AB, complaining that it is

losing $1 million a day, announced on Monday a program to save 2
billion kronor ($3355 million) that will col its work force by almost
one-fourth.

Thejob reductions at Saab Auto are the second major round of

cuts in the past few days for the Swedish car industry, once admired
for its high-quality products and its modem plants with ideal

working conditions but now suffering from recession in its major
eaport markets and a dearth of desirablenewmodels. VolvoAB said

last week that it would dose two plants.

Saab Automobile, controlled jointly by Saab Scania AB and
General Motors Corp., mil set rid of 1,980 Swedish employees, most
at them at its main assembly plant in Tnrflhaerten, near Goteborg

In addition to the job cuts, Saab Auto plans to save 1 billion

dyean tyrettiringpurchasing codWRrid by increas-

^od'ofdat-somriccfcomponents.

hiefexecutive;Keith Bntler-Wheejhcnsc.aid the

to record a 1992 loss of around 2 bftESnfiauor,

to the 1991 loss. Saab Auto reported Monday that its loss

after Del financial items was 541 nrillioti kronor for the third quarter

erf 1992, compared with a loss of 522 million kronor for the

cofiemoudingperiod of 1991. For the first nine months of 1992, the

loss after net financial items was 1J billion kronor.

Revenue for the third quarter stood at 3.89 billion kronor, bring-

ing the figure for nine months to 11.15 billion kronor, up 7 percent.

The company said production would shut down for 18 days
between now and Jan. 11, reducing output by 3,700 cars.

Many of tbes^canT will be the unannounced successor to the

company’s 900 series, Mr. Butkx-Wheelhouse said. (AFX, AFP

J

Union Says Renault Unit

Plans to Trim 2,500 Jobs
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

PARIS — Renault SA's commercial-vehicle unit will post a 1

bflfion franc ($185 million) loss for 1992 and plans to cut 2,500jobs
next year, trade union officials said Monday.
The CFE-CGC union’s metalworker division said in a letter to

Martine Aubry, the employment minister, and Dominique Strauss-

Kahn. the minister of industry and trade, that Renault Vdhicules

Industrie^ would post a consolidated net Joss this year after a profit

of 23 million francs in 1991. They also said the unit shortly would
announce plans to emits work force, which totals about 17,000.

Renault V&icules Industries said Monday that it would make
“certain derisions” in the next few weeks, but did not elaborate.

The CFE-CGC said thejob cuts would be announced after a works
ccxmcfl meeting on Monday. The unkn said it feared 30 peroeotof the

Renault unit’s weak force might be laid off in the next two years.

The Renault unit said that like all other makers of trucks and
buses, it was faring very difficult trading conditions, and called the

market “very gloomy."
Tire mrit’s president, Jean-Pierre Capron, said recently that the

1992 loss would total about 870 mftHoa francs. In April, the
company announced a plan to shed 1,000 jobs. (AFX, AFP)

Peugeot Citroen Saks (MS 1J2% in Period
PSA Peugeot CStroto said revenue fell 12 percent to 1 16.7 billion

francs in the nine months to SepL 30. Revenue freon continuing

operations fell 0.6 percent. In the period, sales from the Automobiles
Peugeot unit fell 22 percent to 65.9 billion francs and Automobiles
Citro&i sales rose 0J& percent to 45.2 billion.
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and exploration and wifi use the

expertise of dozens of Western, in-

cluding American, and Japanese oQ
companies.

The project is Iran’s most ambi-
tions since the huge industrializa-

tion program begun by tbe Shah in

the 1970s before be was over-

thrown. And it is paying off: this

year, Iran’s income from oil will

reach S20 billion, double what it

was in the last decade.

"As far as boosting our oil pro-

duction capacity is concerned, this is

a strategic objective of Iran," Mr.

Agazadeb said. “In the past two
years investments have increased

15-fold compared to the levels that

existed before the war. Every month
that passes wifi witness an increase

in our capacity to produce arL”

Iran’s oil reserves, estimated at

93 billion barrels, are the world’s

largest after those of Saudi Arabia,

Iraq and Kuwait. But oil is not

Iran’s only energy resource. Its nat-

ural-gas reserves, estimated at 600
trillion cubic feet (17 trillion cubic

meters}, are second only* to Rus-
sia’s. And with increasing domestic
use of natural gas, Iran will be able

to free even more oil for export.

Iran’s emphasis on a vast revival

of its oQ industry became evident in

an eight-day tour organized bv the

Oil Ministry for reporters in Octo-

ber. Although tbe tour was tightly

controlled, visits to Ahwaz, Shiraz.

Gach Saran, and the islands of

Kharg. Lavan and Sirri, left little

doubt that Iran has identified in-

creased oil exports as a prime target

of economic planning

Before the Iranian revolution in

1979, Kharg had tbe capacity to

export more than 8 million barrels

a day. During the Iran-Iraq war, it

was bombed almost daily for at

least three years, at times halting

exports completely. Today, it can
again load some 55 million barrels

a day onto tankers.

Hundreds of foreign companies
have shown a growing interest in

returning to Iran after an absence

of a decade, lured by tbe country's

rising oil revenues and tbe end of

wars in the Gulf region.

President Rafsanjani and key

ministers in his cabinet have suc-

ceeded in placing thousands of sup-

portive tedmocrau in crucial jobs.

They are foiging ahead with a re-

markable economic reconstruction

program, financed with some S20
billion borrowed from Germany,
Japan, Italy. France and Britain,

among others, and with rising ofl

revenue.

These policies are reversing

many of the edicts of the first de-

cade of the Islamic revolution. In

1979, revolutionary Iran shunned
borrowing from abroad and deal-

ing with “exploitative” Western fi-

nancial institutions and companies.

The government halved the coon-

try’s oil production from 6 million

barrels a day, arguing that pump-
ing so much oil only comforted
avaricious Western consumers.

The new atmosphere was evi-

dent in September, when Iran’s

top hotels were filled with busi-

nessmen representing hundreds of

foreign, largely Western compa-
nies, taking part in the country's-

annual September International

Fair. Iranian importers, supplied

with fresh funds from the govern-

ment and semi-official institu-

tions, are tapping world markets

for computers, machinery, food

and industrial expertise.

Reflecting this dash toward re-

construction, Iran’s debts are rising

fast after having stood at virtually

zero in 1988.

J&J Units Win

$1.2 Billion Deal

ForEquipment
Bloomberg Businas Sews

IRVING, Texas—Two units of

Johnson & Johnson, the giant mak-

er of health-care products, won a

five-year contract to sell $1.2 bil-

lion in endoscopic surgical equip-

ment to Voluntary Hospitals erf

America Inc., the companies an-

nounced Monday.
Voluntary Hospitals, an alliance

of 886 hospitals, said Johnson &
Johnson's Ethicon and Ethicon

Endt>Surgery units would provide

sutures, surgical staples ana endo-

scopic surgical instruments under

an exclusive contract.

Ethicon. based in Somerville,

New Jersey, wifi be the sole suppli-

er for sutures, needles and other

wound-closure devices for Volun-

tary Hospitals, which represents

222,000 Hospital beds, or 22 per-

cent of the US. capacity.

Ethicon Endo-Surgery, based in

Cincinnati, will be Voluntary Hos-

pitals' sole supplier of staples, tro-.

cars and other insmunents-

Johnson & Johnson has been

'v%mneting with United States Sur-

,_JCoip. to boost its share of the

iurgeoning endoscopy market.

Continental Accepts Bid

From Air Canada Group
By Agis Salpukas
IniemcDoaal Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Air Canada and two Texas

investors on Monday won a bidding war for Conti-

nental Airlines with a $450 million offer, in a major

step toward forming a world carrier.

Air rnnada and Continental plan to look for

more merger partners to keep pace in the race by.

big airlines to become global carriers.

Under a bid made by Air Canada and Air

Partners, an investor group led by theTexas finan-

cier David Bonderman, Continental will get an

injection of S4S0 million in cash once tbe bank-

ruptcy court accepts i is plan to reorganize, which is

expected sometime early next year.

This will strengthen Continental's cash position

and provide it with the money to upgrade its

service. In return. .Air fanaria and Air Partners

wifi each get a 215 percent stake.

More important is that both carriers expect to

benefit in feeding each others’ flights and combin-
ing some operations to save money.

Continental's chief executive. Robert R. Fergu-

son 3d. said Monday that this was “the first of

several posable alliances what w31 enable Continen-

tal to establish its global presence in tbe future.’’

Continental's board chose the Air Canada bid,

which was increased from $425 million, after a

daylong meeting in New York on Friday. The bid

topped an offer from investors led by Charles

Hurwitz. the chairman of Maxxam Inc.

Officials at Maxair, tbe investor group led by
Mr. Hurwitz and Aeromexico, declined to confirm

reports that it had raised its final offer to $450
million from S400 million.

Mr. Hurwitz said be was “pleased to have pbyed

a key role” in ensuring Continental's emergence

from bankruptcy, saying his initial offer in July

had prompted other bids. Although five companies

made initial offers for Continental, only Maxair

and Air Canada-Air Partners presented final bids.

Under the agreement. Continental's unsecured

creditors, which include banks and aircraft makers

such as Boeing and Airbus, are to receive a 35.6

percent interest in the reorganized airline. Conti-

nental's board and its committee of unsecured

creditors have approved the deal.

Randall Kominsky and Chris Matthews, co-

chairmen of the unsecured creditors committee,

said the equity that the creditors were getting “is

strengthened by the cash infusion this investment

Higher air traffic helped BAA’s profit Page 13.

The UTA-Air France merger advances. Page 11

prorides and tbe plans that Continental has to

unprove its service in the future."

The stockholders, however, will get nothing,

since the common and preferred stock and the

subordinated debt mil be eliminated in the final

plan of reorganization.

Air Canada and Air Partners will provide S140
million of new equity, S 1 10 million of which wilj be

in common stock divided equally between the two.

Air Canada will hold 24 percent of voting stock,

keeping it under a 25 percent voting stock limit for

foreign ownership of American airlines. U.S. regu-

lations also limit Air Canada to a 49 percent equity

ownership in ConlinenLai Air Partners wifi hold

41 percent of Continental's voting stock.

Air Canada and Air Partners each wOl receive

warrants allowing them to increase equity owner-

ship in the future, although Continental declined

to say to what percentage.

Brooks Brothers Loosens Up
Gothier Finds New Look Means Business

By Stephanie Strom
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — When Brooks Brothers installed

escalators in its flagship store on Madison Avenue
three years ago, it incited something approaching
hysteria among its clientele. The offending contrap-

tions. standard fixtures in most stores of more than

two levels, became the symbol of unwelcome change at

an institution that had stoically upheld the status quo
for well over 150 years.

Today the escalators rarely arouse the attention of

anyone other than the occasional repairman, and the

revolution they were supposed to portend never

happened.

Brooks Brothers has instead undergone an appro-

priately subdued metamorphosis, evident in its neck-

wear, stylishly faded sports shirts and stirrup pants

hanging unobtrusively alongside the classic ties, but-

ton-downs and suits that are the chain's signature

merchandise.

Its most obvious deference to the times is the

liberation of its boxer shorts, now ensconced in help-

yourself fixtures instead of discreetly housed under
counters.

After four years in which economic recession and
life-stylechanges madeAmerica’s oldest retail dottier

seem every bit of its 174 years. Brooks Brothers has

'The message today is: We’re

back.’

William Y. Roberts, president. Brooks

Brothers

finally started giving Maries & Spencer PLC a return

on the $750 million it spent to acquire the company in

1988.

In a recent interview. Sir Richard Gieenbuiy, chair-

man cf the British retaOer, firmly set aside the persistent

rumor that Marks & Spencer wanted to sal Brooks

Brothers. “We’re here for the long run," be said.

For tbe year ended March 31, Brooks Brothers sales

rose 4.6 percent to $314 million, a better-than-average

risecompared with other US. retailers. Operating profit

accelerated 64 percent, thanks to stringent cost controls

and computerized inventory management systems.

For the six months through September, operating

profit rose 30 percent, while sales increased about JO

percent.

“The message today is: We’re back," said William

V. Roberti, preadem of Brooks Brothers.

Independent assessment of the chain's status is

difficult to obtain, however. British investment ana-

lysis who follow Marks& Spencer say Brooks’s parent

keq>s news about its U.S. stepchild to itself.

Retail consultants contend that Brooks’s very

strength— its lock on the niche market for traditional

clothing— is its weakness. Theysay Brooks has so

locked itself into that niche that it cannot respond to

changes in tastes.

“They cannot go out of suit," said Walter K. Levy of

Walter K. Levy& Robert £ Kerson Associates Inc- a

retail consulting firm. "They have no credibility with

the updated customer.”

The chain has also been dogged by questions about

the quality of its merchandise and its relevance in a

world enamored of deconstructed casual doihes and
jeans.

It narrowly averted a strike by unionized employees

this spring, and the weak economy in Japan is buffet-

ing its stores there.

Most recently. Consumer Reports gave a lukewarm
rating to a $595 Brooks Brother* suit called a Brooks

Ease, the chain’s second-best seller in tailored clothing.

While the magazine's panel which tested 17 men’s suits,

tow the Brooks suit high marks for tailoring, it did not

Eke the way it dry-cleaned, its finishing details or its

price. In fact, the panel preferred $240 and $325 suits

from J. C Penney.

But Sir Richard is undaunted, although irritated, by
such adversity.

“Men have got to have a trouser to cover their

backsides," he said, putting into perspective others'

concerns about the impact of currency fluctuations,

the weak Japanese economy and declining sales of the

tailored suits that were once Brooks Brothers* bread

and butter.

For men who still want a suit but do not want to

spend $500 or more Brooks has developed what it

calls tbe Wardrobe Collection-

Using new dyeing techniques that allow it to match
different bolts of fabric instead of having to use the

same bolt of woven fabric to create a suit. Brooks

Brothers has cultivated sales of “suit separates." pants

and jackets for men whose waistlines are out of synch

with thrir shoulders or who want to mix and match.

The Wardrobe Collection, with jackets priced at

$270 and trousers for S125, gives Brooks a bridge to

customers who are looking for more moderately

priced clothes.

As for Consumer Reports. Sir Richard said. “I find

it utterly appalling and disgraceful that any trade

paper, magazine or newspaper can, on the basis or one

garment when we sell thousands and thousands, use

that garment as a yardstick by which we are judged.”

Mr. Roberti said the suit used by the magazine to

test quality had been made in 1989 in a factory the

company no longer used. He said new technology in

tailoring and sewing had improved all of Brooks’s

suits since then.

Unlike many of its competitors in the tailored cloth-

ing business. Brooks has recognized a fundamental shift

in the psyche of its customers. Unemployment has

infected the ranks of loyal suit wearers in banking, law

and financial services, and those who have managed to

hang on to their jobs think twice about forking over

$600 for a new suit.

More fundamentally, corporate culture is relaxing,

making twill pants and a sportcoat acceptable attire in

more workplaces.

“J don’t see the suit business coming back," Mr.

See BROOKS, Page 13
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Clinton Remarks

Snail Oat Rally

Via Aaadated'Plcu

Dow Jones Averaget

Compiled bp Oia1

StaffFrom Dapatcha

NEW YORK —U.S. stocks rose

slightly Monday, supported by
strength in the biotechnology
group but undermined by com-
ments by Bill Ointon about the
overall economy.
Hie Dow Jones industrial aver-

age gained a scant 0.81 of a point to

dose at 3,240.87. It had been up as

H.Y. Stock*

much as 20 points but fell bade
after the president-elect told re-

porters he saw “a lot of troubling

sgns in the economy."
Advancing common stocks out-

numbered declining issues by
about 9 to 8 on the New York Stock
Exchange. About 198.7 million

shares traded on the Big Board.

! "The stable bond market provid-

ed a trigger for the rise in stocks,”

said Richard Meyer, head of equity

trading at Ladenbure, Thalmann &
Co. Treasury bonds were little

changed despite the government's
report that demand was light for

the first leg of the S37 billion quar-

terly refunding. The Treasury sold

SI 5.5 billion in three-year notes on
Monday.

OTC stocks were led tya rally in

Amgen Inc, UJS. Healthcare too,

Medco Containment Services Inc.

and Sigma-AIdrich.

Biotech stocks rose across the

board following positive comments
on the sector by First Boston and

buy recommendations from First

Boston and Hambrecht & Quist,

dealers said.

Rising in addition to Amgen, up
2ft to 68ft, were Brogen, up 2ft to

44%, and Immune*, ahead 3ft to

S3ft. Genzyme gained 1ft to 42,

Chiron advanced 2ft to 55ft and
Genentech moved up 2 to 35ft.

On the NYSE. Walt Disney rase

% to 40ft after Oppenhenuer& Co.,

among others, repealed a “buy"
recommendation. Oppenheimer
said Disney's prospects were
strong, citing record pre-orders for

the domestic home video of “Beau-
ty and the Beast," the success of

that movie abroad, and expecta-

tions that the new animated Him
"Aladdin" also would be a big hit

Chevron Corp. gained ft to 67ft

after it said it planned to reduce

operating costs by about S200 mil-

lion by eliminating about 1,000

jobs. (Bloomberg AFX, Reuters)
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A Late Surge Propels

The Dollar Upward
Raaen Bundesbank rates are set to fall I

NEW YORK — A late surge see no reason to call this a near-term

iiggig^^^s

Traders are expecting a cut m
British interest rates of as much as

2 points this week in a government
effort to spur an economy mired in

recession.

The dollar dosed at 1.6046 DM.
up from 1.5975 DM at Friday’s

dose. At the end of the Loudon day
hours earlier, the dollarhad stood 2

pfennig lower, at 1.5838 DM.
.The U.S. currency rose to dose

in New York at 1.4385 Swiss francs

gom 1.4340 on Friday, to 5.4185

French francs from 5.40 and to

124.275 yen from 123.33. The
pound fell to$1.5105fromS1.5290.
I: Earlier in the London day, the

dollar had a first poke above 1.60

DM, only to run into selling from
the Middle East and Europe, deal-

ers said. Traders were discouraged

with the failure at 1.60 DM and

took it through 1-59 DM, where
stop-loss sales were triggered.

. "While the view persists that

Traders said the tussle between

the fundamentalist bulls anri those

who believed a correction was over-

due would probably dominate
trading this week.

Stress on Lower Rates

Economics and finance officials

from the 24 members of the Orga-

nization for Economic Coopera-
tion and Development voiced “a

great deal of concern" Monday
about the lack of policy conver-

gence among key OECD countries,

Agence France-Presse reported

from Paris.

The OECD’s Economic Policy

Committee was expected during a

two-day session to stress the need
for lower real interest rates, as part

of improved policy cooperation. It

was also to call for stronger action,

especially in the United States, to

control budget deficits.

Honeywell Raises Payout, SeteChaige
*

MINNEAPOLIS
would increase its annual dividend by 8 penxm, J5La S

tk^
repurchase program, set a 2-for-l stock spfit and take a 5100 nrilhoa

part by S273 nrifficmfc payments made toHoneywdl tto year to settle

auto-focus camera patent
Hon

Tbe *100 mflfion fourttquarts charge will go to restraetore Itot-

and will accelerate a five-year, 5600 nufficn stock-rcpnrdiase program. .

Chevron to CutAnother750 Jobs
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —Chevron Carp, as part^of its year-km^

tffort to cut staffing in the United States, announced Mcmdayit would

cot 450 jobs at its corporate headquarters and another 30D at- its.
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GoldDrops More Than $3
Reuters

NEWYORK Ttm prirf-of tyJd fttfmff fff|Momfwy tn " <VNWraff

low, eroded by toe fact that imlmion appears under control and a

befief that global economies will remain laddusto-, analysts said.

Gold for December delivery on the New York Commodity Ex-

change ended S3. 10 lower ai 5333.10 an ounce, a lifoof-contract low.

T cannot find any reason to bay gold," a floor analyst said. “It

will keep falling.”

. DealerseDrng, light sales by a Middle Eastern syndicate and algpfc ,

of buying pushed Comex gddlower. Dealers in New York quoted,

bullion at $333.80. Gold was fixed at $335 an oancein LondecL^—

Air France, UTA Detail Swap
AFP-Extel News

PARIS — Plans for the merger of Air France and UTA envisage:

TJTA’s absorbing the assets and liabilities of Air France, sources at toe

group said Monday. ,
• . . ...'<••

After that is done, underthe plan, the newentity will take on toe name
CompagnieNatknaleAir Frapi^-TheUTA shares carrenjly hdd byArr
France will be canceled and new

;
^JTA shares issued. These will then be

exchanged forAirFrance shares ata rate of 30AirFiance shares foreach

new UTA share. Air France holds 97.7 percent of UTA.
The proposals are to be presented to the companies’ boards on Nov. 23.

The assets of thenew entity are estimated tobearound 16 billion francs

($3 billion), with UTA accounting for around 40 percent of the total
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Explosion Hits Total’s Stock
PARK rr , „

enm Oapatcka

pressure from

Marseilk «
«J»*tyby about one

doiM5UC rrfil™S

opJaskw in its ratajNtfc^L^hrf
111^ by g«

five workers. ^ WDmg

^»2isSSs=a
Tours j*
snDn only minor *"«

# a^eU
y_°^d reduce 3992 net earnings by about

«»nunK® francs {Si 311 nrilHon).

TJ , .
r?M^ govmunent, wfakft once controlled

iwai, ? 'unc sold a further stake to the public to
reduce its holding to 15 percent from 34 percent

/^^rednet prt^it in the first half rf the year
or t.91 bullcm francs, down 47 percent from a year

largely because of reduced profftabiKiy at its
European refineries.

Total has three refineries in France with a combined
refining capacity of 567,000 bands of crude oil a day,
^cording to theCM and Gas JouraaL La M&dc refined
1 barrels a day, according to aTout! spokesman.

“I
_

estimate this hits about 23 percent of Total’s
refining capacity," said Jtirgen Lunshof, analyst at
treat Lyonnais Lain*. “But it’s nowhere near as
negative as the 600 million write-down.*'

Total has four more refineries in Europe and four in

the United States. In 3990, 60 paeenl of Total’s eam-

™ mvision. Said the mrrm.n„ j
-^muais uxia 11] U, aDOUl ZO DOGOU 01 1QU

stficr only minor operating Josses asansriL
*^0U^ caPac,

?y
" ^ Jtirgen Lunshof, analyst

«
s
^
ares 3-fiO francs to 235 9n MtoJinv tk- Lyonnais Lain* “But it’s nowhere near

stock has lost 4.5 percent of its value sm«* tmJw* ne
§f

tlve as the 600 million write-down.”
thre^roomh high of 247 francs last Tuesdav Mmw *23lour 01014 refineries in Europe and four in

that fall came afterTot^WoI^SSt^? *e United State* In 399R 60 percent

T^S^SS&ISSSSS^

Delhaize Lashes Out atFood lion Critics

SMffCTlBSK?^
In another development, Ddhnize said Food Lion

was mvesjjgatmg Labor Depaxtiasit allegations thatn had violated U.S. federaTSld labor lawsT^

thSJTSSi
18^ ,

R
?9
d Lion has been charged with more

than 1,400 violations, of which more than 13) izi-n votved teenagers working around such hazardous
equipment as meat slicers and package bailers.

The U.S. United Food and Commercial Workers

Union, which has been fighting to gel Food Lion
unionized, has said that part of its campaign was
designed to discredit the company by exposma any
illegal practices.

’ 3

Ddhaize’s chief executive, Gm de Yaucleroy, told

Belgian radio that the union, “having failed” in organiz-

mg union elections, was “trying to destroy Food Lioo."

Food Uon was hit by an ABC News report last

week that alleged the company routinely sold spoiled

food in unsanitary stores.

The Belgian SETC onion said it would launch a

series of strikes in December if Delhaize did not
condemn the anti-unkm policy of its U.S. unit.

(Reuters, AFX, WP)

Air Traffic

Uptumlifts

BAA Profit
CtutyiledbyQirStaffFromDupatcha

LONDON - BAA PLC.
which runs most of Britain's

airports, including London
Heathrow and Garwick, re-

ported on Monday a 45.7 per-

cent increase in first-half prof-

it as air traffic recovered from

its Gulf War slump.

Pretax profit for the six

months to Sept. 30 jumped to

£220 million ($338.9 million),

from £131 million in the same
period a year ago.

The increase was partly due
tolower extraordinary charges

for falling property values and

redundancies, which totaled

£9.5 nuffion. after £54.5 mil-

lion a year earlier.

The number of passengers

moving through BAA airports

rose 11 percent, but income
from landing fees was up only 3

percent, to £246 million, due to

a price ceding imposed by the

Civil Aviation Authority.

Chief Executive Sr John
Egan said that while the short-

term outlook remained diffi-

cult, BAA was confident

Total income, including tax-

free sales, increased to £541
million, from £514 million

(Reuters, AFP)

Gostain Sells Assets

To Credit Lyonnais

Deal With, Hanson Is Broken

Investor’s Europe

GATT: Ministers Seek New Talks
(Continued from page 1) man of Goldman Sachs, a h

tary Douglas Hurd of Britain, who
chaired the meeting in Brussels. In
advance, the Danish, Dutch, Irish

and Portuguese foreign ministers
also called for an early resumption
of nejgotia lions and warned against
the risks of a trade war.
• The EC-U.S. talks broke down
last Tuesday in Chicago. On Thurs-
day, Washington announced its in-

tention to impose tariffs on S300
million in EC goods, targeted chief-

ly at white wine from France but
also including a smattering of other
farm products. Over the weekend,
several EC trade ministers urged
caution -in retaliating against the
United Slates, a recommendation
that the more powerful group of
foreign ministers took to heart
The crisis atmosphere created by

the U.S. derision to set a deadline

for trade sanctions in the five-year-

old oilseeds dispute appeared to
have helped force the two sides to
return to the bargaining table. But
the disarray within the Community
may still'nxake it difficult to reach a

final settlement.

“There is simply (do much hi

stake to allow a few hundred thou^

sand tons of oilseeds to poison the _

whole atmosphere of work! trade,"

said RobertA Honnats,vjcechair-

To subscribe in Oeniwny 1

just call, toB froo, 1

01308485 85

man of Goldman Sachs, a New
York investment firm. “But it only
took one ballet at Sarajevo to start

World .War I, so we have to hope
that coder beads prevail.”

The increasingly personal divi-

sions among Community leaders

broke into the open last week when
the EC farm commissioner, Ray
MacShany, gave up his job as a

lead negotiator with a letter blast-

ing the EC Commission president,

Jacques Odors, for interfering in

the U-S. talks. Top EC officials on
Monday acknowledged the strain

was intense.

“Tm a bit sorry that the homoge-
neity of the Commission. which
was in perfect condition up to now,
no longer exists," Martin Bange-
mann

L the EC industry commis-
sioner, said in Paris. “The argu-

ment between Mr. MacShany and
the presided of the Commission is

fierce:”

If the Uix-EC dispute escalates

into aJfuff-bfown trace war, NATO
Secretary- General Manfred
Warner wanted, rt would not only
worsen the global economic cli-

mate- but; would also strain trans-

Attantic security cooperation and
damage lie military alliance.

“We cannot afford a trade war
with the United States," Mr.
Wbroer said in a speech in Bonn.
“The GATT negotiations should

be recammaced immediately and
brought to a successful conclusion

in compromise."

GATT’s Dunkel Faces

The Ultimate Challenge
By Barry James

Imemaaanal Herald Tribune

In bis spare time, Arthur J. Dunkel likes to browse in stores, and even
when be is on a trip somewhere he tries to make tune available to see

what’s on the shelves.

. Window shopping, he says, reminds him of the purpose of his job as

'director-general of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, which

aims to facilitate the exchange of goods and services around the world.

With eyeglasses balanced on the end of his nose, be looks like the

professor he also is. Colleagues and GATT delegates praise his diplomat-

ic skills, which have helped bring the organization to the brink of the

biggest multilateral unde agreement in history.

Those skills will be tested tothe full in the next few days as be seeks to

prevent the agreement from falling apart over the oilseed dispute between
the United States and the European Community. GATT delegates on
Mondaygave him a strong mandate to visit Washington and Brussels in a
personal attempt to save the negotiations, known as the Uruguay Round.

Although ibe oilseed dispute is not directly related to the Uruguay
Round, it coaid lead to a trade war that would end Mr. Dunkel 's hopes of

concluding the global agreement before be leaves office next July.

Mr. Dunkd, formerly a Swiss diplomat, has been involved with the

round for most of his 12-year tenure as director-general When the round

began, the United Stales was an ardent advocate because it saw the talks

as a means of opening up markets for services, such as banking, and
intellectual property such as movies.

...

Developing ccfanttitSsi wtre-correspbisiingly concern®? about an inva-

sion of their fledgling maricits. Delegates at GATT headquarters said it

was a tribute to Mr. Dunkd's powers'of persuasion that thwjevcloping

countries had been won over to support of the Uruguay Round. But a

colleague said he is not afraid to knock heads together if diplomacy fails.

Mr. Dunkel, the third head of the wodd trade organization since it was
formed in 1948, is no stranger to the compromises that trade agreements

entafl. Helivesduring thew**k in a villagenearGeneva,and often speaks

to groups of fanners either in Switzerland or in France, where reluctance

to reKuquisb subsidies is at the root of the dispute with the United Skates.

CompiledbyOur Staff From DujumAa

LONDON — Costain Group
PLC, one of Britain’s troubled

builders, announced Monday that

it had found a better deal than that

offered by Hanson PLC and was
selling its Australian coal and real

estate interests to a Credit Lyon-
nais subsidiary instead.

Hanson said it would sue over
the broken deal

Altus Finance SA, the unit of the

French slate-controlled bank, has

offered $245 million lor the Austra-

lian interests and agreed addition-

ally to assume Costab’s Australian

borrowings, which totaled 120 mil-

lion Australian dollars ($84 mil-

lion) at the end of September.
Costain’s original, conditional

deal with Peabody Resources (UIQ
Lid, pan of Hanson, was signed in

October and envisaged a purchase
price of $200 million- Costain said

the new deal "offered significantly

improved benefits,” including an
extra £26 million ($39.8 million) in

profiL

Costain, which is suffering along

with the rest of the construction

industry because of the recession,

said it would use the proceeds of the

deal with Altus to pay down debt
In 1991. Cosiain swung to a pre-

tax loss of £692 million from a

profit of £5J million in 1990, large-

ly as the result of a charge resulting

from disposal of its investment

property portfolio.

Costain said the price paid by

Ahus would be further adjusted for

the increase in net assets oT the Aus-

tralian unit between May and com-

pletion. At the end of May, the

subsidiary. Costain Resources Ltd,

bad attributable net assets of 109

milKnn dollars, including 39 million

dollars representing the net book
value of lie real estate to be sold.

For the year to June 30. the Aus-
tralian company’s attributable

profit before tax' was 24 million

dollars after property write-downs

of 23 minimi- Earnings after lax

were 16 million dollars.

Cosiam will pui the Altus offer

to its stockholders for approval.

The deal will also need to be

approved by holders of Costain's

13 percent guaranteed redeemable

convertible preference shares 2003;

certain of the group's lenders and
financiers, and the Australian For-

eign Investment Review Board.

Altus Finance is 67 percent

owned by Credit Lyonnais and 32
percent by Thomson-CSF. the

staie-comroQed military electron-

ics concern.

Altos has substantial industrial

holdings as weB as being a major
financial institution, and has a stat-

ed strategy of investing in counter-

cyclical industries, with a specific

interest in energy and real estate.

(Reuters, AFX, Bloomberg)
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SINGAPORE: Malaysian. Wave
(Coatinoed from first foance page)

an economist with Smith New
Court (Singapore) Pie.

Initially, investors were snap-

ping up shares in Singapore com-
panies. But in recent days. Malay-

sian stocks bought and sold in the

over-the-counter trading system
operated by the Stock Exchange of

Singapore have been the focus of

most activity.

A powerful rally on the Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange has taken

the Malaysian market to near re-

cord levels. This follows recent

signs that interest rates have
peaked and that the country’s trade

and currem-accoum deficits are
coming back into balance, while

economic growth remains strong.

Of the 20 stocks by volume trad-

ed an the Singapore exchange on
Monday, all were Malaysian. Last

week, over-the-counter trade in

Malaysian stocks made up 71 per-

cent of total trade by volume and
50 pertxnt by value.

Analysts said this reliance on
Malaysian trade was part of a

trend. A survey by Singapore’s

Business Tones newspaper showed
that in the week to Oct 16, shares

in Malaysian companies traded

over-the-counter in Singapore
comprised 51 percent by volume

Very briefly:
)

by Thomson-CSF. the

trolled military electron- • Mercedes-Benz AG confirmed reports chat Helmut Werner, due to

m. succeed Chairman Werner Niefer in May 1993. will start managing the

bas substantial industrial
00mPany in Januani

as well as bans a major • Denmark’s central bunk said it had organized a 750 million kroner (S 1 25

institution, and has a stat- million) safely oei for ihc troubled Jutland-based Varde Bank, aided by-

>y of investing in counter- seven leading Danish banks.

ndustnes, with a specific m Saint-Louis SA said its vales of sugar and food products totaled 2^2
i energy and real estate. billion French francs (S4t>7 million) in the third quarter, up J perceat
Reuters, AFX Bloomberg) from 3 year earlier, on sale> of S.04 billion Trancs, which included the^^^mmmm absorption in January of Aqomari-Prioax SA.

• Wiltshire Brewery PLC js buying 37 public bouses from Allied Irish
’

irsktn Wave ^an^s Bank of Ireland and others for £6.65 million (S 10.1 million).::

* • La Redouie SA. the French mail-order retailer, said third-quarter
7

percent by value of all consolidated sales rose 7.3 percent to 4.1 1 billion French francs.
,

ided. In the week ending Romania’s first cellular-phone network will be launched in March under
he figures were 36 percent a deal with Telefonica de Espaha. a senior Romanian official said

bywva?uc’ • Air Liquid* SA. the French industrial-gases group, said sales for the first
uysusaid mat as Malay-

njne months fell 4.2 perLenu to 22.16 billion francs; adjusted for conlinu-'
ers Dcoome more etucieni ^ operations and exchange rates, sales would have risen 3.4 percent

‘i
:

peclive, and the Kuala ® _ . _ *
. ... . A

Stock Exchange switches • Canal Plus SA. the French pay television company, said it gained,

ss trading in 1993, the 101000 subscribers in iheihird quarter and last 55.000. bringing its toial^
J

>f over-the-counter trad- subscriptions to 3.47 million.
^

aiaysian stocks in Singa- • Philips Matsushita Battery Corp- a Belgian-based joint subsidiary of:

tdy to shrink. Matsushita Co. and Philips Electronics NV. will start manufacturingt

dan stock market officials rechargeable b "" rie -
-

’ tl\ 1493. y,

a media briefing in Kuala i fx. Reuitn. Bloomberg a

F

i

ra Tuesday to gjve details - — - - — - - - -

nd when sotofess trading ~ ~ ;

BROOkS: Clothier Loosens lIp *

and 33 percent by value of all

stocks traded. In the week ending

July 17, the figures were 36 percent

by volume and 23 percent by value.

But analysis said that as "Malay-

sian brokers become more efficient

and competitive, and the Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange switches

to scripless trading in 1993, the

amount of over-the-counter trad-

ing in Malaysian stocks in Singa-

pore is likdy to shrink.

Malaysian stock market officials

will bold a media briefing in Kuala

Lumpur on Tuesday to give details

on how and when scripless trading

will beimplemented. Singapore an-

alysts said they expected the new
system would require the return to

Kuala Lumpur of all share certifi-

cates in Malaysian companies for

registration in scripless trading.

They said that this would make
over-the-ooumer trading in Malay-

sian stocks in Singapore more diffi-

cult to continue because investors

•would be wary of holding unregis-

tered certificates.

Lim Kok Ann. equity research

manager in the Singapore office of
Merrill Lynch, said that to offset a

likely decline in the trading of Ma-
laysian shares in Singapore, the

government would need to speed

up its privatization program.

(Continued from first finance page)

Robert! said. "The life-style change

we're seeing now is permanent.'

"

Brooks is keeping step with what

it calls the Friday shin, a less for-

mal shin with a button-through

breast pocket, and items like whim-

sical lies and soft, 'pigment-dyed

shirts that .%hould generate SI mil-

lion in revenue for Brooks this year.

The chain introduced varsity jack-

ets, this fall's fashion statement,

three years ago. and at Sl°5 the

garments are eompemrie with

those The Gap hu- made famous.

TTierein lies perhaps ihe most

nenling of Brooks's problems: get-

ting its message out to new. voun-‘

aer consumers whose tastes are

markedly different from theif

grandfathers'. __

But Mr. Roberti and Sir Richard"

shake their heads emphatically

when asked whether Brooks will

use advertising to draw attention-

from a new clientele. Mr. Robertr

said the chain was instead using

thirtysomething models in its earn-,

logs and posters in each of its de->

partraents to clearly spell oui the

message that Brooks Brothers
clothes have value.

AMEX
Monday's CtoatnB

Tames Include the nationwide prices up to

the dosing on Wan Street end do not reflect

late trades eteewhere. Via The Associated Prom
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- - 30 *

rt) 104 41 23 Stt
- _ 37 "/a

,4ft 33 11 M 13*
136 49 9 3 25*

- _ 14 6*
_ 12 I Itt

_ 12 227 13*
_ 30 41 0
_ - » 7*
_ _ 144 4*
_ 20 59 27*
_ 15 457 10*
_ 173 606 17*

JH 3 4 197 11*M lb 22 320 17*
_ 23 715 25*
_ _ 12 tt

_ - 3 "Hi
Ms 1.1 9 1147U S*

tt - 4ftU Stt
_ 5 1 13*
_ • 12 2Va
_ _ 4 *
„ _ 5 ttt

_ _ 10 *
.13 7.4 _ 3 Itt
.13 Cfi _ 10 3*
.11 U - 12 7*
JO 45 16 27 ft*
Mm 23 14 37 10*5 ii ’ u m
JO 40 7 25 H)

Jfet&l IS 31 SM
_ _ 12 3*

Mb 17 14 3 It*
_ _ 1 fib

1M Tt - m H
39 SO . 1 W*

- _ 2 Va
JO 43 _ *13 4Mr

430 7.1 - x30 63

_ 7 33 m
- n 50*12

37 1*
- - 56 1

tt] 59 — xlOO 10*
JB 73 _ x577 W*
.11 13 15 1W 17*
36e 17 17 8 20*

* - tftl£j 4*
_ . » *-hot 6tt

- — PS itt

_ 31 69 12Kb

_ 16 121 11*
_ _ 15 '*

366 23 84 17 Ifib

« u ii aR n
_ _ 300 9*
_ ^ 15 10*
_ 36 34 11*
_ 10 « 6*

tt4S 63 „ *68 10*
3ft ZO 72 826 tm

„ tl 1« Stt

_ io m 5
ttO 5 U*

. x a iu

30 1.9 _ S 10*
SBr Itt 0 M 17*

_ 31 663a 5*
„ _ 26 4*1

37 <4 - Aft l£b

frP-Q-B

3> 13 _ 5 7>
_ IS 433 4B*

38 14 U 456 f*
_ 32 n 5*

340 5 6 7 54

37 tO 27 90 Htt
J9t 33 11 247 13*

_ _ 438 9*
Mr A l\ 4b 13*
35# 23 H » 9Mmu i ia m

- 13 IBB 22*
- - 444 4*
- _ 277 fib
_ _ 31 ttt

ttO itt 16 140 12*
7tt4 03 - 2800 n*

19* 80* +1 I

30* 34VS * 4*m ion +i
l* i* - * I

IB* 18* + *
12 12* + *
Krta ifia + *
U* ib* + *
13M O*- *
5* 5* —1

,

11* 11M -
3 fib + M
5 SM + *
II* 12 + M i

*tt 10 + *
Va Vi —
9* itt + M
ftV*l 6*
50 58V. + tt

lira IVS
6* 6* -
17 17M M -
5* 5»- M
S* 5* + *
Mb ft*- *
lira 1* + *
•Va n/a — '<
lfia IM»+ V
70* 10* - w
1 1

12* 13 + *
7 1

22* 23* +__*

fi* fira + Va
M * -m stt + tt
tt *— Va

13 13 - *
25* *5* + *
ft* b*
144 [tt + t*

13tt 13* + *
Ttt 0 + tt
7* 7M + *
3* 4* + *
27* 27* _
lOVi 10* + M
tt* 17* + fa

11* 11*- *
tt 17* + 1*
2fi* 25H + *
Vs * _
*0 *ra _
5 5* + tt
5 5* + *
13* 13*
IBra its — *
* *- Vs
s* a*— w
* *
I* Ttt - *
Itt 3tt _
2* 2* - *
ft* 6*
JO* 10*- M
14* 14* + *
HI 10

i* tab + *
J* 3* -
ttfa 16* + *
2* 2*- *M (U — (ft

lew io* + *
Vb 4ra —
4* 41+ ft M
63 61M 4* + *
ii* ii* + *
IVa pm — v»11 -
Ufa 10* + tt
tOM 10* _

|

17* 17* + * I

SOM IBM + *
4fa 4fa — Vi

|

6M 6* + M
1* >14 + VS ,

11* 18* + W
ii* ii* - vs
va vr _ .

13* 13* + M I

13* 14
7*r« 7* b Va
UM IB* _ '

11* UM _
5* 5*- fa

tttb Ifib - M
26* 81 + lfa

S 5M- M
4M 49b- M 1

Ufa Ufa -
7V» 714

4* 4*+ M
|BM 8* + *

IBM UM — Vb !

IM* I7M + M
|4Va 5 + Va

4* 4* + Va
12 MU- I* .

7* 7*- M
4Br* 4Bnt -
I* Mb - fa

S* SM
33 a —i
as* a»b- *
n is* + m
8* 9* + M

I

13* U* + tt

9 9 - *
7* 7*- * ,

20* 21 VS — IV.

4 4* + * !

fib fib + tt
|

1* 1* + Vb
ll* 12* + tt

1

91M TIM - *

PcEll pfA 4J4 LO _
PCEfiA la 7A -
PGEpfD 135 JJ _
PGEfiE IJS TJ _
POE fiQ ljft 7A -
POEpfV 13 U -
PGEfiR U7 U -
PGEfiP 2j05 7J _
PGEfiO 2X0 74 -
PGBfiM 1.96 7X -
POEfiK 2JM 7.9 _
PocOoto _ _
PoCWst _ 22
Pofiffi 5J» 7

A

-
PWVMDPwl _ -
PWNM93M _ -
PWcocM _ -
PomHId _ 5
PrkPor .We J 15

PWPM .96 93 20
FarPf2 JO 73 I*
PorPtJ 140 154 17
Paxar i -22
PearTu - -
PmGM .UK 1 31
PenEM IJMa U 13
Pamir _ -
PanRE 132 00 »
Panob 30 43 10
PerlnlC _ 15

PsraC fi 2.12 05 -
PtHaal 1.14 7J ~
PtllLD 340 M 18
PtirucLl 5 — -
PrnwRs _ 10
PieaPd _ -
PIIDun .90 U It

PWttay M IA lb
Pfflwy A 1.10 35 U
PlnRK - -
PitGern .12 13 20
Palrin SJH U7 U
Pfivon _ ~
Port£vs - 10
PorJttw - -
PrnlreO _ -
Pramn - -
Prorum 56 44 15
PfdHItti _ «
Pn»alb - -
preeR B M 93 IS
Press A .10 73 _
PrlcCom _ _
prmBca .101 J 31

PrtnDl _ _
ProoCT 38a 73 —
Priiono .18 SA _
PrvEnO 1JH 64 It

P65tt (36 9A 12
PbS!7 1X4 100 13
PbSl 8 l JO 10J 11

PUI f 1 See 103 17
Post 10 1.40 9J 13
PbU 11 1J6 10.1 15
PtjSt 12 130 9J 11

P6SI14 IJA Ias 12
POSI15 rt M 11

UOOU 54*
28 20*
3 17*

- 1 FA*. Ch W I

5< * r« :

in-. :f*+ -
IT.. l“! - s

.

i 17 Mtt (4 «
131 25>- 25
a 28* 28 28
25 2*fa 28tt U'-:
4 26M 26fa 26fa
22 26V. 25tt 2Stt
36 25fa 25'*

15 ZSfa 2Sfa 2Sfa
50 2* 21a 2>J
64 ftfa ftfa ft*

230 4714 *7tt *7tt
441 16* 14- 16T
105 lad 1 a »
168 1* 1 Ifa
30 ftfa ftfa 4’b
72 14* Ifttt 14tt

28 106* 10M Ifi*
48 lOfa Ufa Ufa
2 10V. 10'. 10tt

096 21 19’a 3)>i
46 Ifa 1 tt I

1-
2047 IStt Ifttt Iftfa

3 376, 37* 37*
2 26* 26fa 76fa
44 TIM 71 21fa
S -Itt 4* ft*

107 16* I Sfa ISfa
35u Mtt 23M 24
7 ISM I5fa IS*

331 SB* Ufa Ufa
in lOtt 9* Ufa
25 29tt 29 Wtt

ft 1 1 1 '

1 Ifttt 36'. 3b!<
US 37fa Jftrt Jfttt

s Jim U'b 31 fa
1202 ftfa 8 Sfa

7ft lOfa 10 ID
22 ftftfa ftftfa

226 Ifa r Ifa
313 14 i J'- UM

7 2 7 3
10 BW Btt B'T

27Q fa ! * fa

12 rBgnJti

Hign Utnw SiQJt Dlv via

3»tt 1*r- SmIKA SO 19
3d*, .b* SrrrnB JO 29
lO'i OrnlBln n JF
I5H 14 5m film n rt il
15* I2*« SCEd fiB 1J2 73
la IJ l » SCEB fiC U4 74

Dlv via pe io* HMh 10*4 PM drag
J0 29 _ 20 20* 27* 77*-*
JO 24 _ K9 28 77*20-*
_!» 5.4 .. 173 10 9* 10M 59 - )7 Mis MM J4M- fa

13 » . » lJtt 13* 13*- M
Ufa 74 _ 2 14 14 14 + *

77 22 IS 14* 15 - fa
17'V 76 IAH li* 1S*_ *
21^4 IStt SCEd rtG 145 74 1 19* 19* 19*- M
2i'i 23 SCEd PIP IJ4 7.7 13

94H SCEd P<K 7J8 7J 1 97* *7*
IV— Ufa V>UCo «a 8 16*
lOtt 70 6J

11 7* Vfa TV. ft *
12'. ifa SocCn r> 70 1* Stt 5fa - fa
13'- ftfa icrlSue 1ft U 116 TV. 7fa 7*- *.

1 SWSu wt — Ifa

3 Slot* 02e A 21 185
7fa 3tt SlqrnH 2Se IU

4T1- 25 ilwion .73 2.1 12 6 X> 34* 34*-*
5* 3 SirrJEJ _ 13 245 5* «Brb 5* + M
» 3 SivCbA 5 4* **«*+«•
6 L a 4": llorPr UW193 6S3 5U5 5*+*
S 7* Sirulh n - .. JQ 3 2* 3 - '-a

** 5ulCU8 _ 21 5S4i •* flfa 9* + as

!!'» 10 SumIT. rt >3 . 311 11W 11 11* + M
S', fir SunCI* - 14 1 3* 3* 3* -
Stt 4*. SunNar n _ 10 27 SW ffa 5tt * *
Pa 2‘! iyPJr _ _ 22 4* 4U 4* + *

70 12<1 SoPftur i 3S 1J II «56 1«* 10* 19* + *
100* r194 a
«a Ti«4"-a
4* 1*

Sitt Tin.
SpUrln n
Sou 'MM n
SrSJIB

24 4* 4* 4*- M
liOuionai 9F iioovn + 1 s

5 49* 49* 49* - 'm
52 J 2 2 - 'a

_ _ 30 US 1* 1* + M
_ _ s* a* i a* + *
_ » 10 ft* 6* ft* + fa

TnbPra M 34 42 11 11 10* 11 + tt
Toilv ID
Team JOB

TatOsS JO
Tecniri 1 12

TKaaen
TftaCm n
TemB 35
Trbelle, A3
TrlDfa .32

TemoGU 40
Imnft

318 Ifa Ifa 1« * 2 •• Trnnev
99 1 u ' ft 1-J Ta-Mw

20* 20* 20* - vs Stt 3<1 T-xsai
6* _ Utt 6* Tncrmd

1* 3* ft 23* 12* ThCord
2tt 2* ft btt Ott ThiriFlB

3H- 19* Trains
-« 10* Tt ThrmP

14* 14* 14* - fa 1? i;tt ThrmU
Ufa 171; - fa 7 •\ Thrmwa
IStt IP- 3* Ifa Tipper

r

94 13 It Ifttt 14* Ufa ft o‘M : « Talattj

ID 43 12 20 1ft* Ifttt 16* F ttA U II IS ft* Stt 4 -
JO 43 12 35 11* 11* 11* 4 *
112 44 17 15 2ft* K* 24* -

- 209 1 0* 8* B*
- - 30 Vm 7>'» 2'tt- >

Me J 174 ft 17* 17* 17* - *
42 13 17 755 32* 31* J2
.32 M SO HI 17* 37* 37fa
40 IS - 55 13* 13* 13*- fa

_ - 45 I' ft I* I'tt 4- >»

- _ 69 is

10 Sfa PbSIU
9* ft* PM117
ID* 6* POSHO
7* 3* PbU19
SM 7* ROW
12* 0 HHI En n
TO* 3* RX ftftta n
15M 6* RaliFn i
17* 12* Rovsn >

Ufa 13'.: r-

Ufa 12* '
13V 13*

3'*
Ufa - '* I

4 -fat
10* - fa I

1ft* - . ,

10’ «8' - TftlE fiO 1

7* 3't lc Ilona

3fa I - Tone!
7 ftfa ToiCOa a
Ufa 4'v TftllPrl
37V, 39 TviPi p(
3fa itt To«nCr»
7 Itt TriwL*

4* 4 V. <tt - *
4* 4 4 _
Ufa Bfa 8* + tt

15 l«* u+*
8* Ufa ft *

21* JOfa 31 _
9V, - %

14* Un 14*
Ifa «>B l'-a - fa

ta
09 » 09
Ml 1H 100 -2
Sfa 5* Sfa- *

ft*
4* 4tt — hjs

28 d S 28 -t
1*

M 15 23 12 16 1A la - ' 1

7 Vs RadKr 22 27 7* 2 J
fa - a

!

a* 48 BJ 60
IIS

Stt IM Radtair T 1
: » 1- i

IBM OJr 4 7 33 1 Tt
PPM Utt RswaJBi J2 3J » MV:
IM 6* fovHII A 11 9

2* fa fopCId a
*1*

“fa —
71 7* RwTln 1J0 ISA J

TrmLv .12 20 23 70 6 ft ft

rlTmseA ^ — 65 'rm Vb '» „
Tmin ,lt .9 IS 4 17* 17* 17* — *
TrloCo _ _ 9» 1* 1* 1* + tt
Tria«» _ fi 3SM1 7is 7 7 - *
TuDMe. ^ - 826 ft* itt ftfa - *
TuCkCT _ 1? Iftft 5* S 5fa + *

, TirrnB A na.litl 7 22V 22* J2tt r tt

TurrB B MS 1 ISO TM 32 71* 7JJS + fa

TurnrC __252 7* 7 7* ft u>
TaFftM - 28 154 TV 1* 1* ft Va

U-V I

2* <Va Rrtlnt
Ttt 2V, RKRd
s* 3* RapTcn
21* it foira «
UM SM RavlAi
4'* Va tanP ri

1* fa RIchton
9tt 1* Riadal
IStt 12* RlOAl 9 40
11 bfa Rlsar
179s 11* Saom Jm
7* I* RdwcF .H
2tt fa RovfiQ
1M 1M RmPim JSc
12M 2M Hviobc JO

35* 2716
itt Ifa

3BM IS*
IS* 7*
9* a*

31 16*
2H M
sva sit

Utt It
2* 1*
IStt 11

Iffa 12fa
nib 4*
JM 1
Ufa law
SO* 21

2M 'fa

19S *
T3* 7*
T7V. S
2 1

3i* n*
10 D*
Ufa 8*
9 29b
29fe 1*
Sfa 4*
a fi*
fib 1M
«n 2M
as* BM

SJW 1.01

VJSPI H rt .
SPI PM Ufa
Salem Jfle

Sol «tV93
SNklOSmrl
JFT iOlparl

SoIFtlto

Samson 140
SCarla
SOooptC JO
SBoo p» T-00

Sondv .12

Sonmrk
SMonBb AO
SDarro
S«MK
Scaptrr
Schafa ,-l»
Sown .18

ScUW
SCW • 40
SaarRn 40
Sctas JO
SBIlfCb n
SemtUi
Sarvair
srvrcm
SlmdCp
SODPCO JO 1

SIsrHS

68 3vt

771Su 23*
12 5V!

196 2*
10 1*
17 fib
135 Utt
170 7

7 32tt JI
33 I* 3.«

282 Ufa IB*
43v Iffa IStt

29 9 9

51 28* 77*r

» tt "4
32 4>a 4

9 Tl* Ufa
1 lfa Itt

3 12’b 12'l

T U*
42 7 6*
29 1* 1*

» * 1
ft i

2's - fa
1

3 ’-I
:i s * ?>•*

5-fa -
Itt

i US Alt I

I US Inlc -
U5FGP UUa 9J

. 1309 T l 111 Itt - l«
_ 31 1* 3* 3* t tb

72
Itt — tt

Utt - tt

Ufa ft tt

VJ5FGP UMa 9J - 79 19 IB* llfa _
Uftinwr l4Be 21.) _ 183 7 ttt 7
UnCap _ 1 II 11 Jtt Itt + *
UFoadB _ _ It (tt l* Itt „
u

F

oma _ - 12 i* i* l* - *
UOran _ « 13 JM 7* 7*
UlUnl JO U II 27 4* 6* 6fa + W
US Sttlf ^ 11 1923 5 Al A
US Bio S _ _ 4t« Mb Btt «tt + M
uSCrtJ — — 31 20 20 20 - W
US Fill 5 _ - 60 IBM IBM Ufa - fa

UnitdV - U 4 13* 13* 13M + *
, UNITIL 2340 >4 23 12 Ufa 31fa llfa + tt

unVoll - . H 1 2 2
UnvPgl _ - 05 9tt <* FV. - U
voder _ _ 5S fi* 8W3W-VS
VallvRs 44 XI <7 TTu 12* 12* 17* + tt

, volspr S Jft 1J 73 39 J4tt J4* WM + X*

32 ft 1 a 4 4’ a ft «
9 11* Ufa Ufa - '« I

I lfa I* IM - '« I

3 I2’b 12-1 11* - !

T U* Ufa - tt
|

42 7 6* ft’s - ’«
l

» 1* Itt Hi - ’
|

40 WWd W+ Wtt - U )

127 29 J7'a jr.c + fa
ft l-a > « 'ft _ I

31 1* fa * ' a I

6 Ttt Tfa ?fa - Im l«i 14J. IS* + * :

98 l'a 1*» ifa

1 50* SB* 28* -
I Ufa I4M lrtb-
IB 9* ftfa «fa-
19 JM TO 3*
10 1" a l"a Pa +
IS 6fa 6tt ttt -

347 »4» 14M 14*
IS JM 3'i 3* -
37 tab 7i 3*«-

245 33* 33* B'i -

VfcCol 44 64 - 67 lBtt 10* Mtt + *
l/ITEF (i 46c 1X0 — « 5* 5*S*-fa

,
VI fort _ - 10 Itt Itt 1* f JV

i I’ersor _ _ 123 Itt Sfa Itt ft *
Viacom _ 147 493 35* 31 3SM J-
VideB - 165 341 34* 34* 34* + fa

i viromov — S'7 2 I 1*+*
; VIW _ w. 1404 13* Ufa 13* ft Vs
Vo»MN n .93 62 - O li IS 15 -

W-7--Y-Z R
•riWang B _ - 2tS2 * >!* *
WRITS ** 12 2ft 257 30* 19* JO* - VS
Wolmse | HI M 1 m 1A 14 14*
wane B Jrt> U «. 250 llfa mi Ufa — "Vi

Wahc » »ll . 1 11* 11* 11* ft Vs
wttitrd _ 115 2B7 5M 5* 5U ft

wnCrd - . SS m 1 7tt+N.
Wesro .90 IJ 22 6 72* 71* 72tt ft^fa
INAmBc JJ 14 T 4 »tt 20tt 20tt
Ws(6rC — 17 119 SM 5fa 5* - fa
weuen 20 2.9 0 It IV A I Fl*
WMCnO _ - 144 Ifa Ifa lfa_I.
WIRET 1.12 44 17 500 13* U U +*
WkHRO _ ^ Sft 2 I9r* 2 + Ja
• IWlenr _ ~ 10 IM IM 1M _

. winBRs _ 4 M MM _
warttin .lJe A 11 23B 25M 74fa 251b ft Itt
v vtran _ - - 85 9 8* Itt - fa
2*rtw jao 3J li 4 is* is* is* ..*

Wohe A J4b 2.1 _
i
lMttiird _ 115
wnCrd - *

i
Wewa .90 IJ 22

. INAmBc JI Z4 f
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The U.S. Election
•iF World Monetary Crisis
jF Slaughter in Sarajevo
iF MideastPeace Talks
.^F Maastricht Ratification
MP Reform in China
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EDUCATION DIRECTORY
swnzmjMD": !

• INTBtNATtOMAL
> !

y- : .
•

Study for a
rewarding career in the

HOTEL, TOURISM & HOSPITALITY FIELDS

Programs leading to Associate, Bachelor and

Master's degrees in Hotel Management and

International Hotel & Tourism Management.

Certificate program in Language and Hotel

Reception (Hotelingua).

Diploma Program in Hotel Operational Management.

it Hotel Management Terra Abroad Program.

ImImtiSivP dcfl-Jpnn.: „in.1 iv.v»* uiSJni' lifi a>i»i ihc

.int|iM‘tv|i|A.viiuiil9 depen.lingoiip*uCI,J,ri •'l

iJii.jies Deiv-ten the EuiL'iw.in and Flr-ivw L'iwnr>MSds win

Emjlisii a* ihv lauLfirtije ol insiruciii.H'

STUDY

SWITZERLAND !

THE AMERICAN GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF BUSINESS

THE INSTITUTE OF UNDERGRADUATE
BUSINESS STUDIES

Degrees offered:

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

Master of International Business Administration

AGSB offers academically rigorous

lanauaaes, and politics with an integrative fieid-tnp program

emphasizing interaction with the international community

For Information, contact

AGSB, Place des Andens-Foss6s

1814 La Tour-de-Peilz, Switzeriaod

tel: 41-21-944 9501, fax: 41-21-944 9504

SCHILLER INTE^^I(^Al^UNjyERSITY
School of Hotel Management

9E!BSE!!13M5Hotel Euro

Chateau Pourtales. 1 61 rue Melanie. 67000 Strasbourg, France

DeptHTftH- 51-55 Waterloo Road London SEi 8TX

Tel: f07H 928 8484 Fax: [071 ) 620 1 226 •Telex : 881 2438 SCOL G

PH MO
THE UNIVERSAL TASTE OF LIGHTNESS

3
5*

%

The AMERICAN COLLEGE
of SWITZERLAND

*^SS22£EEaS!S^
^iassssassaass* 1

University degree programs

(A.A., B.A., B-&,, M-B-A-) In:

Liberal Arte

International Business Administration

Economics • International Studies

International Political Studies .

French Language, Literature 8 Cnnllzatlon

College Preparatory Program

Intensive English and French Courses

The American Colljg
d

Switwriand, Dept HT2ACS

CM* 1054 Leysin

Tel: (025) 34 22 »
Telex: 453 227 AMC0
Fax:(025)3413 46

"SOW,
I ’• •* z

umibionodmo

BELGIUM/FRAMCE

FRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE

I The advantages of the CERAN concept,

with residential courses (since 1975) :

| i'. Intensive study (minimum 40 lessons per week).

1
2. Plus the constant practice ol what you Have learnt, eveiy day from B a.m. to io

pm, with teachers constantly present at mealtimes, breaks and m ttw evenings.

1
3. A total ol 86 hours per week of fun immersion in the language.

Ourcfeflts since 1975 include Alcatel. Canon. Deutsche Bank Dw Euro- _

I
pean Pariianwnl German Foreign Office. Hweywefi, Lufttiansa, MdGnsey, y

'

Mercedes-Benz. NATO. Philips. SHAPE Siemens. Toyota, Winterthur, etc.

I We also nm hoMay courses in French (or young people (13 - 18).

I
RESIDENTIAL COURSES IN GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN,

JAPANESE AND ENGLISH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

Language courses tor motivated people.

CERAN ARDENNES
2M. AueniB do Ch&eau

B-4SQ0 SPA

7 I +33 87/77 41 W
Fw (*3387/77 36 28

CERAN'.

CERAN PROVENCE
BP 87/864

F-30130 PONT-SAlNT-ESPfllt

T* (+33) 6690 33 S6

Fa* |
+ 33)66 90 33 89

m

4-

befellh'U

u

THE reference hunk to hUrnRail/Enpliih lanfiii.iRe kIh'oN in Tarts.

A MUST for even* trareJvTTej-tn-Paris American parent

Th nburtti n uulde:send a check for HFr.*)5 In:
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JapaneseAid to Hi
By William Branigm

6ng praam on tic UmorfSa^atto

ooghbori, tod^h£aftS
m

-
tr^in8 to Brittain ecaaanhiSBOSOOS atmtnct « M...

•fCrfle LZv”'"^ r*-* «u*aais said.

JSSsswasiRsa
'j®® tra^e OT ttwst in Vietnam

°PPosri«>a to loans to theown^y ffltttikteral institutions such as

R^l
Moa**y Fond, the WorldBmk^i the Asian Development Bant

Despite a shifting diplomatic cKnwtw
Washington has maintamed the embargo
over the years to press Vietnam for a full

. accounting of missing U.S. serviceman and
tor ctKyeranon m efforts to reach a peaceful

. sohmon m Cambodia. Hanoi's lack access
-to loans from international agencies has pre-
. vented Vietnam from launching large inter-

lJ

>r

to

6*** aD^ e
?P^ndh^ its infrastructure.

Jp to now, the United Sates has been aide
to ST* “1 SJPP01*'of Japan m blocking
multilateral lending to Vietnam. Bui after
Tennrtndhi nnetnMm* . - .1

anoi Pressures U.S

.

Unitod States by formally agrewnp 10 lend
Vietnam $369 million on concessional terms.

Tokyo’s position on IMF and
world Bank loans is not yet dear, the re-
annptkai of Japanese official development
Assistance to Vietnam which hn4 been sus-

.
r 0 UWI^m lUYOUM VdlUUV-

tm December 1978, sowopensdiewayfor
large-scale private Japanese investment.
“The embargo is dead," a am-

bassador said. “It’s a question of weds or
iWo™ until it ts formally lifted, he said.
TheJapanese action notwithstanding, “the

embargo itself has been a bit of a farce for a

Hie embargo is dead.

It’s a question of weeks or

months7
until h is

formally lifted.

A European ambassador

very long time now," said the envoy of a
country dosdy allied with the United States.

Many American consnner products are free-

ly available, and some UJS. firms have man-
aged to set Dp shop here through
incorporated in other countries.

Vietnamese officials hope that President

George Bosh win lift the embargo before
leaving office in January. In any die

officials believe, given Hanoi’s cooperation
lately in efforts to account for missing UJ5.

servicemen and the clamor ofAmerican basi-

weswnm for a change in policy, Prcadent-

dect Bill Gmton, once in office, probably

will not maintain the embargo for long.

However, the Vietnamese seem not to have

come to grips with the political difficulties

that Mr. uiston might face in taking such a

step. Of with opposition to normalization of

relations from some members of Mr. Gin-

tea’s Democratic Party.

Indeed, Vietnamese advocates of demo-

cratic reforms privately express the hope that

the lifting of the embargo and nonnahzatioo

with the United States will help them achieve

their »npf

Bmwith tradeand investment growing and

foreign businessmen vying to get a foothold

in what they view as Asia’s last hcrative

frontier, Vietnam at this pant appears to be

in a stronger position man ever to reject

conditio^ to normalization.

Foreign investment in Vietnam totals about

$3 still paltry compared with some of

Its Southeast Asian neighbors bnt an increase

of SI Union bom a year ago. Taiwan and
Hcqg Koug companies have invested more
than $1.2 buHan, or 40 percent of the total

In the last year especially, the transforma-

tion of Hand from a Grumbling Communist
backwater to a bostSng capital has been ac-

celerating as Vietnam's free-market econom-
ic-reform program of dot mot, or renovation,

has taken bokL Even more dynamic have

been the changes is Ho Chi Mmh Qty, for-

JapanDrug Companies
Are Recession-Resistant

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
StraitsTimes

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Cmpticd b}: Oar Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Japan’s pharmaceu-

tical companies, skirting the reces-

sionary gloom afflicting many in-

dustries, posted surprisingly strong

results to the half year 10 ScpL 30.

Tanabe Sriyakn Co. increased its

parent pretax earnings and Takeda
Chemical Industries reported a
small rise. Yamanouchi Pharma-
ceuticals Co, Shicmogi & Co. and
Dauchi Pharmaceutical showed
only modest declines in profits.

Thecompanies reported results be-

tween Friday ana Monday.
“The general impression is that

pharmaceutical companies have

held up well compared to more
cyclical industries and, in some
cases, performed better than ex-

pected,” said Teruko Onoda, an
analyst at Mem]] Lynch Securities.

Japan’s drag sector is relatively

resistant toeconomicdownturns be-

cause people are generally persuad-

ed by their doctors that they need to

boy prescribed drugs, even while

raning bade on other purchases.

Tanabe attributed its increased

earnings to good overseas sales of

itscalcium antagonist drugand low

production costs. Its pretax profit

to the first six months of this busi-

nessyear rose 1 3.2 percent from the

previous year, to 758 billion yen

($615 rnfflion).

Takeda, known for its best-sell-

ingvitamin drink AHnamin and for

popular antibiotics, said pretax

profit rose 187 percent to 3621

billion yen for the half year.

Daiidu Pharmaceutical posted a

7.4 percent decline in current prof-

it, to 19.1 billion yen. It attributed

the drop to rising costs and a de-

crease in nonoperating income.

Yamanoudn’s pretax profit feQ

4.4percent to 3024 bQlian yen, doe

to a drop in revenue from financial

investments. (Reuters. Bloomberg)

Hong Kong- Hang Seng

Monday
C36ee

1992

Prev. .

-Close : Change}

8,315#! r
-*3S.
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iBank Bmniputra Profit Falls 57%
Reuters

KUALA LUMPUR — Bank Bmxripatra Malaysia

;
Bhd, the troubled stateowned concern, reported Monr

-day a sharp fall in profitjust as thewounds of a nryi
yfal

•in Hong Kong 10 years ago threatened to reopen.
Bank Bmmputra, Malaysia's second-largest bank,

.posted a 57parent plunge in pretaxprofit,mcontiast
-with record earnings from other local fawik* on the
back of the booming economy.
Over the weekend, the minister of finance^ Anwar

Ibrahim, also announced that Bank Bumiputra's top
‘two officers, appointed two years ago to steer the.

1company bade to profitability, would retire.

. Bank Bumiputra said that for the financial year
ended March 31, its poem pretax profit feB to 42.44

• millkm ringgit (3165 motion), from 9837 minion
ringgit the year before.

A results statement in local newspapers said the

bank was ordered by a court in May 1991 to pay 18.7

PoscotoExpand

Vietnam Output

MinoltaLoss Deepens as Sales Slump
Reuters

TOKYO—Minolta Camera Co. said Monday its parrot net loss in the

half-year ended Sept 30 widened to 293 billion yen (.523.8 million
J,
after

234 MEon yen in the same period the previous' year.

The company attributed the result to a worldwide slump in camera
sales and a nigh export ratio that left h vulnerable to the rismg yea.

Sales in the first half dropped to 9952 billion yen, from 1 12.9 1 billion

yen. Minolta said it expected a decline for the foil year.

The camera maker said it believed the earnings downturn would
continue. It left its October forecast of a 4 billjon yen net loss in 1992-93

imehanged; that compares with a net loss of 2S.78 b3Hon yen in 1991-92

Singapore Straits Ttm&8 1,4t5A8 1,41^12 -;dioaa;i

Sydney AUOrcSnaries 1.419-50 1,423^' '.
:
S27

Tokyo Nikkei 225 1&417.65 16.86&41 .-Om,

Kuala Lumpur Composite 648j93 • 654.60 4ZB7
'

Bangkok SET 939^6 959j08 ...... &OS

Seoul Composite Stock 688.46 664.00 .-+038

Taipei Weighted Price zm.M 3.535.78
-
-Ulfi

Manila Composite 1^45.66 1350^8 -0^7

Jakarta Slock Index 302-41 . 304^6 -064

New Zealand NZSE'dO 1,401.98 1,40347 ' -Q.i2

Bombay National Index 1^33^0 1^55 80 -1.78

Sources: Reuters. AFP Internalmini Herald Tnbrae

Very briefly:

miTHnn ringgit damages to breach of agreement in

terminating a credit facility. And provisions to bad
debt rose to 147.4rmOkm zmggit from 13435 mflhon.

Mr. Anwar said on Sunday the government had
information that there would be a media campaign
alleging die nffin» nf Prime Minister Mahathir Mnha-
mad had cuta deal with ajailed former Bank Bumipu-
tra officer, Lanin Osman, forhis release in recant for

implicating a political rival of Mr. Mahathir in the

Hong Kong scandal.

Locrain Osman was chairman of Bumipntra Malay-
sia Finance Ltd, the Hong Kong-based subsidiary of

Bank Bmdpotra that was left with losses of about 1

billion ringgit in bad loans when the Hong Kong-
based Caman Group cdOapsed in 1982

Reuters ~

HANOI — Sooth Korea's Po-

IBM to SeH Sony CD-ROM Players
expand output in Ylctnam.

A Posco official said the agree-

mentcovered thejoint construction

of a pip**- nwll and an Hectrie arc

furnace mfll at HanoL

A company spokesman in Seoul

said Posco wanted to expand facili-

ties at Fosrina Cot, its joint venture

with Vietnam Steel, and also to pro-

duce color steel sheet, agricultural

chemicals and steel pipes and bars.

Compiled by (hr Sufi From Dispatches

TOKYO — International Business Machines Carp, plans to sell

handheld multimedia devices produced by Sony Corp. starting this

month, die Japanese company announced Monday, in a move analysts

said would strengthen each company in new fields.

The UjS. computer maker plans u> sdl the compact disk read-only

memory, cr CD-ROM, players as a package with its own software. The
Sony-brand units display text and graphics and play high-quality sound.

Sonyhasbeen selling itsown CD-ROM drives in America since September.

Officials of both companies decline to riisckm* any financial aspects of

the deal nor any future salre estimates. (AP, AFP)

• FAW-VoBswagen Automotive Co* VWsjomt venture that makes Jetta

and Golf cars in China, will use a $420 million syndicated loan arranged

by Commerabank AG and CDFC (HK) Ltd* a unit of Bank of China, to

expand capacity to 150,000 units a year.

• Nissan Motor Co. has asked Ford Motor Co. to boost the number of

minivans Nissan receives under ajoint agreement, to 2500 a month from

1358 in September. Ford makes them at its plant in Avon Lake, Ohio.

• ICI Taiwan Ltd. opened a S315 million chemical plant, Imperial

/"herpioal Industries’ largest single investment in tire Asia-Pacific region;

the product is pure terephthalic arid, used to make fibers and plastics,

• Returnee Industries Ltd’s net profit for the halfyear to Sept. 30 rose 1 19

percent to 1.82 billion Indian rupees ($64 million), after its merger in

March with a subsidiary. Refiance Petrochemicals Ltd.

• Keppe) Cunt’s plan to takeover the old ship-repairyard for the U5L 7lb

Fleet at Subic Bay in the Philippines could be tn doubt; the redevelop-

ment chief, Richard Gordon, said he did not favor leasing the yard to the

Singapore-based company because it would employ only 500 people.

• Xiamen international Rank China's firstjamt-veoture bank, hasopened

a branch in the coastal city of Fuzhou, Xinhua reported.

a The Jtepan MadaneTool Braiders Association said machine-tool orders

in September totaled 61.8 billion yen. down 353 percentbom September

1991 but up 22 percent from August this year.
,
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In the NBA, Old Guard Gives Way to New

^
bagoa £

By Michael Martinez
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The National
Basketball Association has passed

from one era to another, from Mag-
ic Johnson and Larry Bird to Sha-
quille O'Neal and assorted other
rookies, whose debuts werea mixed

on a mixed opening weekend,
here was one familiar sight —

or almost familiar. In Phoenix, the
arrival of Charles Baiidey from the

Philadelphia 76ers was something
to savor, as he got 37 points, 21

rebounds and 8 assists m the vic-

tory against the Los Angeles Clip-

pers on Saturday. He also tied a
Suns record with 12 offensive re-

bounds.
- These were some surprises, too.

Who would have guessed that the
Milwaukee Bucks would be un-
beaten two games into their sea-

son? Or that the Chicago Bulls, in

search of their second straight

NBA title, would lose at home on
the same night they received their

*92 championship rings?

Unpredictable, yes, but there is

apparently one sure thing about the

NBA season that began Friday:

O'Neal is the real thing.

He scored just 12 points in his

first regular-season game with the

Magic On Saturday, he made it

dear that he is the marquee player

that everyone expects him to be,

finishing with 25 points, 15 re-

bounds and 4 blocked shots, in-

cluding 3 blocks in the closing min-
utes of a 103-98 victory over the

Washington Bullets.

The Magic is 2-0 going into a
home game Tuesday night against

the Hornets, and O'Neans drawing

raves.

“He showed he'll be a great play-

er," said Pervis Ellison, the Bullets’

center. "He has a combination of

size, strength and agility.”

O'Neal the first pick in the 1992

NBA draft, spent most of the pre-

season concentrating on his de-

fense. But be is also a natural scor-

er, something that Matt Guokas.
the Magic coach, is certain to rely

on as the season progresses.

“Earlier this season. Coach sat

me down and told me my role was to

rebound, block shots or change the

shot," O'Neal said. "He also told me
to score around the basket.”

The 7-foot. 1-inch (2. 15-meter)

O’Neal, after foulingou t of his first

game, came back with 16 points in

the first half of Saturday’s game.

He also made a lay-up with 2 min-

utes left that tied the score.

But if the weekend was promis-

ing for O'Neal, it was far less so for

Christian Laettner, whose four

years at Duke now seem a distant

memory. One weekend into the

season with the Minnesota Timber-
wolves, Laettner is 0-1
“The good pan of playing in the

NBA is you get to play against

great players," Laettner said after

the Timberwolves’ 121-119 over-

time loss Saturday night to the

Golden State Warriors. “The bad
part is you lose more than you’re

used to/*

Laettner, of course, will eventu-

ally grow accustomed to this. Min-
nesota, which had the worst record

in the league last season, has shown
little inclination to change its

course. If it does, though, Laettner

could be a factor. After scoringjust

8 points in his debut Friday against

the Boston Celtics, he recovered to
finish with 26 on 11 of 17 shooting

on Saturday. He also added 14 re-

bounds and 4 assists.

"You bate to see a game like that

by a young player and lose," said

Jimmy Rodgers, the Timberwolves’

coach. “Not that it went to waste,

but you want to win. Christian’s

performance was a major step for-

ward. The lineup we had late in the

game functioned well together."

Laettner, chosen third in the

draft by Minnesota, appeared to

erase doubts that he could compete
up front against some of the NBA's
bigger players. After Saturday’s

game, team owner Harvey Ratner

said of Laettner, “He’s no Danny
Ferry," a reference to the former

Duke star who has been a bust so

far in his pro career.

Other first-year players were less

successful Tom Gugnotta had 20
points, 6 rebounds and 7 assists in

two games with the Bullets, but

Lloyd Daniels, making his NBA
debut after several years of person-

al troubles, had just 6 points in 24
minutes of two season-opening

losses with the San Antonio Spun.
The Bulls, meanwhile, flopped in

their home opener Saturday, pick-

a way to go in preedaon shooting

and hall-handling skills.”

Barkley remains one of a few
holdover stars in a league that is

now without Johnson or Bird.
M
I

was a little nervous, because this

was a very emotional game for me,
us," Baridey said of hisfor

first regular-season performance as

a Son.

Johnson, who announced his

second retirement last week, sat in

the crowd Friday night while his

former team, the Los Angeles Lak-
ers, beat the dippers in overtime,

114-112.

mg up their championship rings

but thelen losing to the Atlanta

Hawks, 100-99.

“Last year, we lost a couple of

“This is a new ball dub," said

Janies Worthy, who scored 24 for

the Lakers. “We’ve got to create a
new attitude and a new look. We’ve
got to oolketively come oat and do
the things we have to da being

scrappy and being heads up ana
sustaining that effort for 48 min-

utes.”

The SuperRich in Sports

MJcfaaeJ Jordan wffl get $36 imSon in 1992, with Grander HdyfieM just i sipaway atS2§*@t*£

the season.” said the Bulls’ coach,

Phil Jackson. “This was definitely

an opening-type of game. We have

The NBA also went to Japan for

the second time in its history. In

two games sold out days before, the

Seattle SupoSonjcs beat the Hous-
ton Rockets twice in Yokohama,
by 111-94 and 89-85.

GolfLands

In Rough at

IOC Meeting
ixw Angeles Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Billy Payne,

ata Ccpresident of the Atlanta Commit-
tee for the Olympic Games, seemed

. of himselfpretty sure of himself two weeks
ago. when he announced a proposal
that, if approved by the Interna-

tional Olympic Committee, would
'include golf in the 1996 Summer
Olympics.
- Apparently, that was no more of

an “if" in his mind than a short putt.

AnotherACOG official who did
not want to be identified, said that

-Payne had been led to believe that

the IOC would not object to golf if

the organizing committee would re-

consider its reservations about
’women's soccer. No sooner said

'than done, the official said.
' But some IOC members werenot
aware of a deal if, indeed there
was one. Among them was Austra-
lia’s Kevan Gosper, an influential

vice-president who sometimes is

-believed to speak on controversial

issues for the IOC president, Juan
Antonio Samaranch.

Whether that was the case last

week during an IOC executive

•board meeting in Acapulco, Mexi-
co, is not known, but Gosper was
adamant that golf should not be
given favored status over other
sports, such as women’s soccer and
triathlon, that have attempted to

gain admittance to the Games
-through normal channel <:

“I don’t think golf needs the

Olympics at this stage, and vice

'versa,” he said. “In my opinion, the

executive board should block it on
principle.”

The executive board stopped
short of that, but it did declare that

golf, like other Olympic wannabes,
must appeal to the IOCs program
commission before it can be con-
sidered.

Impel Bomnot/llK AaodncdPm
Quebec goalie Stephane FLsat had a lot of company in die net as Calgary extend its unbeaten streak to fire with a 5-5 tie.

Goulet Helps Blackhawks Cool Off Penguins
Though it cameabout five months too late,

the Chicago Blackhawks have beaten the
Pittsburgh Penguins.

The Blackhawks, swept last spring in the
Stanley Cup finals, fared better in their first

meeting of the new season as Michel Goulet
ended a four-week slump by scoring three

times in a 7-2 victory Sunday night.

Mario Lemieux had a goal and an assist,

both in the first period. But the Penguins got
nothing over the last 40 minutes of their fust

visit to Chicago Stadium since a 6-5 victory

on June I gave them their second straight

Stanley Cup.
“It was good to have the feeling that we

outworked them,” said Goulet, who hadn't
scored since Ocl 10. He moved into 14th

place on the all-timeNHL list with 5 14 goals,

passing HaU of Famer Gil Perreault

The loss was the second in as many nights

for the Penguins, who fell to 11-3-2. The
Blackhawks are 5-1-2 in their last eight games

NHL HIGHLIGHTS

Bairassa 10-0-2 in his first 12 games after

winningthelast 11 games erfthe playoffs, had
been given a 2-1 first-period edge on Le-
mieax’s NHL-leading 21st goal and Jaromir
Jagris eighth, assisted by Lemieux. Goulet
tied it with his first goal

“I knew I was going to lose a game eventu-

ally," Banasso said.

and moved into first place in the Norris
Division, one point ahead of Detroit

The Blackhawks brokea 2-2 second-period

tie when Stephane Matteau, cutting across the

crease, beat Pittsburgh goaltender Tom Bai-
rasso at 8:10. After the faoeoff, Jeremy Roen-
kk took the puck, ended the Penguins’ net and
fed Mike Hudson, who scored at 8:21.

• In Daly City, California, Jari Karri col-

lected his 22dNHL hat trick ea route to a six-

point game and Luc Rohitaflle and Mike
DonneSy also registered hat tricks as Los
Angeles extend its winning streak to four

games with an 11-4 rout of the San Jose

Sharks. Kurd, with 508 goals, moved past

former Montreal great Jean Bdivean into sole

possession of 16in place on the all-time list

NEW YORK — Michael Jor-

dan, (he National Basketball Asso-

ciation’s high-flying superstar, has

ascended to the top of Forbes “Su-

per 40,” the magazine's annual fist-

'

mg of the wodd’s highest-paid ath-

letes.

Jordan, 29, will earn nearly S36
million in 1992, with just $3.9 ntil-

tion coming from the Chicago
Bulls, whom he has led to the NBA'
title each of the last two seasons.

According to the magazine, the

hnTIr ofJordan’S emrnngR come
from an endorsement contract with

Nike, estimated at $20 million an-

nually. He also has deals with Wil-

son Sporting Goods, General Mills

and. McDonald's, among others.

Since the inception of the “Soper
40” in 1 990, Jordan has earned $60
mfllinn. He was third last year, be-

hind boxers Evander Holyfidd and
Mike Tyson, who was first in 1990.

Jordan, the six-time NBA scor-

ing champion, becomes the first

non-boxer to occupy the top spot,

unseating Hdyfidd, the undisput-

ed heavyweight champion. Holy-

field. who fiffit-s Riddick Boweon
Friday in Las Vegas, dropped to

second this year. He will nuke $28

million in 1992, all but $1 million
from fight parses.

Jordan is the only basketball

player and one of only two team-

sport members among the urn 10

earners. The San Francisco 49crs’

quarterback, Joe Montana, cur-

rently sidelined with an elbow inju-

ry, is seventh with $9-5 million in

1992 earnings.

The rest of the top 10 is com-
prised of solo competitors in auto

fo^wedby. Formula One drivers

'

.AyrtonSenna ($22 million)andNi-
‘ gel Mansdl (S14_5 mflfian). Golfer

Arnold Palmer is fifth with $11.1

million, all but $100, 000 from en-

dorsements.

Wimbledon winner Andre
Agassi is sixth with $9.5 million,

followed by Montana and golfer

Jack Niddaus, who also earned

nearly all of his $9.2 million

through endorsements. Jim Couri-

er, winner erf this year’s French and
Australian Opens, is ninth with $9
million after not being among the

40” last year.

reams star Monica Seles, die

.
jup25

percent of the list,. with the New
York Mels’ outfielder, Bobby Bon-

illa, earning $63 unDion, good foe

25th. Nine erf the 10 basebaUpIay-

ers are newcomers to the Est

'

Tour of the top 16 earners are

Formula One drivers. Besides Sen-

na and Mansefl, Gerhard Berger is

12th with $8 mfllinn and Rjccardo

Patrese is V6tb with $73 nnJfiOB-

Boxing also has four representa-

tives. Joining Holyfidd were Lany
Holmes, who is 11th with $83 mil-

lion, and George Foreman and Ju-

lio Cesar Chavez, tied for 19th with

$7 mfllixm. Holmes and Foreman
have returned to the ring after long

layoffs.

Besides Jordan, three otherNBA
players made the list San 'Antonio

center David Robinson is 22d with

$6.7 million, followed by Magic,

Johnson with $63 million. John-

son, who has the HIV virus that

causes AIDS, re-retired last Mon;,

day from the Los Angeles Lakers

after other players expressed con-

cern about health risks involving

HIV-positive players.

The New York Knhks' center,

Patrick Ewing, is 34th with $5 mil-

lion. AH four basketball players on
the list were members of the Dream

Team that won the gold medal ist

the Barcelona OlyriqHcs.
. ,

Four goffers join Palmer and
Nkklaus an the fist. GregNamum
is I8th with573 nnBioa,^JoailEoii

of it in cndoraenjcntSL-PGATbnr

on Fred Couples- is 21st vtithl

mfllinn; British Open- cfeJteankffi

l nwlhfffi;Nick Faldo is 27th with $&.

and SemcrPGA Tour member Le*
Trevino is 36th with $5 mSfion.

'

Besides Montana, the Miami
Dolphins’ quarterback. Das Mari-

no was the only football player on
itinx 26th with $6 n

li

the Hst, [
daring miL

Eon. Wayne Gretzky, the National

tauefa aB-tizHockey League's all-time leading

scorer and All-Star center erf the

Los Angehat Kings, remains the’

f player on the fist, at

7JmflHc15th with $73 nriffiom

The mintinnm annual income
ncfdfd to maV* this yeafs fist of

best-paid athletes grew from $19
m3Eori to $4j6 naflhou, knocking ar

few names off the Est
A few dropped off the list for

other reasons.

Basketball legend Larry Bird re-

.
tired, while teenage teams prodigy

Jennifer Capriati had a lackluster

season last yew. And Tyson, one <rf

die highest-paid last year, ainjafl,

an a rape convkricaL (UJ%_ AF).

SIDELINES

Japan Cup RaceDraws GoodFMtf .

TOKYO (Renters) — A strong international field of 10 horses;

including Azfingtoa Mlllian winner DearDoctorand three top thorough-

breds from England, have beenentered in theJapan Cop oirNov 29, the

Japan Raring Association, said.Monday.
^

-

It said the first prize ctf 130'mflHon yen ($1.04 mxlfian]l pins boons
prizes and allowances, had attracted Derby winner Dr Devious and and
1990 Derby winner Questfor Fane; User Friendly, winner erf the English

and Irish Oaks and the StLeger, andT99l MeTbourite CtqTwmmr Let’s

Elope from Australia. The lax local thoroughbreds will be sdeded liexl

wedc, the JRA said.
:

For the Record.
Franz Beckenbauer has sighed a four-year contract far an estimated

$2.6 million as an adviser to the Mitsubishi Urawa Football Club of the

fledgling Japanese soccer league, it was amiounccd Monday by Mitsubi-

shi MotofS Corp. •
'

-
.
(UP1)

A Senate rowmftlw. in the Philippines said Monday tint, following

allegations that fraud was even worse than originally reported; it -will

only womanjn the top 10, is 10th

win $83 mfllinn. There are nine

tennis players among the “Super
40,” including the only three wom-
en on the list.

Skyrocketing salaries contribut-

ld title.

Rick Mahom, dismissed by the Italian team fi Mcssaggero after a
locker-room tantrum, was reunited Monday with New Jensey coach
Chuck Daly as the Nets announced the signing of the veteran center-

forward. ... (AP)
for
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Steelers’ Star End Is Suspended,

Following a 28-20 Loss to Bills

The Stefas’ Bany Foster drew
i

?But It Just

Went Pop’
AW York Times Service

HAST RUTHERFORD, New
Jersey — Russell Warren, the Gi-
ants' orthopedist, said Lawrence
Taylor’s injury was the kind that
happens to “45-year-old tennis

players."

"They hear something pop and
look back to see what happened,"
he explained. “They don't realize

that it happened to them."

“He was pushing off and hejust
Jet go," said Warren. “He looked
around, but it just went pop. Usu-
ally. it gets like that when an indi-

vidual gets older. It's more related

to the age of the tendon. They (end

to get mote brittle as one ages."

,
The tendon ripped about an inch

_

above Taylor's right heeLHekriew
‘

il ' The response tus teammates

-

heard was different from cries of

pain.This'was a cry of disbelief, toa
“When he popped his hamstring,

hescreamed,” Enc Dorsey recalled

of the 1987 injury. “But i could tdl

today was different.' He kept say-

ing, *1 can't believe this is happen-
ing,’ as opposed to yelling and
screaming.”

An-."!
ThrAaaaied Press

a crowd of Bite and gamed 77 yanfe rushing, only the second time afl season heM been held wider 100.

Compiledtv Our Staff From Dispatches

The Pittsburgh Steelers. in con-
tention for their first division title

since 1984. received a huge blow
Monday when tight end Eric Green
was suspended for six games Tor

violating the National Football
League’s drug policy.

That followed by a day what was
labeled an American Football Con-
ference championship preview, in

which the Pittsburgh Steelers, hop-
ing to improve on last year's 52-34
loss in Buffalo, did improve but not
enough to avoid a 28-20 loss to the

Bills.

There was no immediate word on
what drug test Green h3d failed,

but a league spokesman, who did

not want to be identified, said it

was not for using steroids.

Green's suspension means he

cannot return until the final week
of the regular season.

He was the Steelers' chief offen-

sive weapon in 1991. with 41

catches for 5S2 yards and a team-
high six touchdowns, until break-

ing an ankle hie in the season.

Green, who missed four games
after undergoing arthroscopic knee
surgery, had four catches Sot 41

yards in the Steelers’ loss Sunday in

Buffalo. He has 14 receptions for

152yards and two touchdowns this

season.

TheNFL’s biggest tight end at fi-

red, 5 inches and 280 pounds (1.95

meters and 127 kilograms), he had

13 touchdown catches in 24 games

in his first two NFL seasons after

being the Steelers' first-round draft

choice from Liberty Unjversitv in

1990.

The drug-related suspension was

tile third rn two seasons for the

NFL ROUNDUP

Steelers. who had never had any

until guard Terr.' Long and run-

ning back Tim Worley were sus-

pended in 1991 . They were the only

NFL players suspended for drug
violations last season.

Long flunked a steroids test,

while Woiiey was suspended after

twice failing tests for cocaine. He is

silting out this season after missing

two mandatory drug tests last win-

ter. Long is now out of football.

Thurman Thomas carried a ca-

reer-high 37 times for 155 yards.

and Jim Kelly threw for three

touchdowns to lead the Bills to

their third straight vicioty Sunday.

The Bills' offense won the first

half, gaining 287 yards, more than

the Steelers had allowed in any of

their last four games. Kelly Tun-

neled the Buffalo attack through

Thomas, who was in on 23 of his

team’s 48 first-half plays.

“We came out today and just

said we're going to pick up the

tempo and see what happened.”

Thomas said, referring to the Bills’

no-huddle offense. “Obviously, on

a couple of downs. 1 think they

were getting kind of tired and I

kept veiling at Jim. ‘Keep it going

keep it at a fast pace.'

"

Kelly threw touchdown passes of

22 yards to James Lofton and 2

yards to tackle Mitch Frerotte.

Thomas scored on a I -yard plunge.

The Pittsburgh defense had only

Rookie Bronco Nearly Got Busted
The Associated Press

RookieTommy Maddox, the Denver Broncos’ quarterback of the

future; narrowly avoided injury from an unusual source Sunday.

Maddox, trotting off the field after holding for an extra-point

attempt, was nearly run over by the Broncos’ team mascot.

Maddox, brushed by the white stallion, said. “1 was talking to

Keith Kara and not paying any attention. I've heard a lot of things

on the field, but I've never beard. ‘Look out for the horse.'
"

Broken Tendon Knocks Out L.T., *Pretty dose to Superman 9

By Dave Anderson
firm Yak Tima Serein

E ASTRUTHERFORD, New Jersey— Lawrence
Taylor had swatted the pass into the air, but

when he turned to look for (he ball, pain seared his

right heeL Be toppled face down, screaming in frustra-

tion. hi her seat al Giants Stadium, his wife, Linda,

assumed he had merely rdnjured his right shoulder.

He’ll get up. He always had.

Not this time;

T didn't gpt scared until the stretcher came out,"

she would say Jat- - - -
er. "The stretcher »» x
always scares you.”

Vantage
By now tbeNew Point

York Giants were
scared, too. “The doctor,” Carl Banks had told their

coach, Ray Handley, on the sideline, "thinks it’s his

Achilles’ tendon."

Handley harried to the 12-yard line where Russell
' Warren, the Giants’ orthopedist, was holding Taylor's.

right Tierf.

“I put my thumb in there where the Achilles’ was
supposed to be.” Warren said later. “But there-was
only a holt”
The tendon was gone. So was L-T.'s season. Maybe

his career.

Many of the 72,038 spectators bad been chanting.

“LT- LX, LT." almost as if they were praying for

him. And now, as Banks and Erik Howard lifted their

33-year-old teammate onto the rear of the cart, several

members of the Green Bay Packers surrounded him.

“You’re the best, LT. some were saying. “You
always will be."

He has been the best outside linebacker in National

Football League history, arguably the best defensive

player in its history, certainly one of the two best

players in Giants history. Old-timers remember Mel
Hern as an All-Pro at both center and linebacker

before two-platoon football. But if LT. had been

allowed to play offense, he would have.

“He’s been pretty dose to Superman.” Warren was
saying now after the Giants’ 27-7 victory. “Time and
again I'd make a time frame for his return from an
injury. He’d always beat iL"

Not this time frame. Warren said that be would
perform surgery to repair the tendon either Monday or

Tuesday. He estimated that it would be 12 to 15 weeks

before LT. would even be allowed to run on the

healed Achilles’ tendon. By then. Super Bowl XXVU
will be history.

In other years, LT. played with injuries that would
havebenched others: a damaged hamstring after hav-

ing rim down Randall Cunningham to save a victory

in Philadelphia in 1987, a tom shoulder rngwiMhal
didn't prevent him from dominating a 1988 victory in

New Orleans, a broken ankle bone suffered in San
Francisco near the end of the 1989 season.

Until Sunday, LT. appeared to be as indestructible

as Achilles himself, the mythological Greek warrior

whose mother, bedding him by one hed, had dipped

him in the river Styx to try tomake him immortaL But
a wound to that hed killed Achilles and named the

tendon.
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WORLD CUR QUALIFIERS

BASEBALL
Americas LeaoM

OAKLAND—Put Carney LanstanL third

basemaa on votantarv rettred Hit.

TORONTO-Agreed totemswttnClfaGas-
tan, tnamser, on 3-year eonfcw* (wtonslon

tbrsttah 199S season.

Kntfaaal Leawe
CINCINNATI—Bouaht contract ot Greg

Oadarat, Bttdttr. from New Yurt VanluHL
COLORADO—Stoned Jim Olanttor, out-

fielder ; CUntlavrrroAPltolwr.BndEMn Pot^

nno. mnetder.

FLORIDA—Agreed to terms *Mti Cbortes

Johnson, eatahnr.

SAN DIEGO—Mamed Ross Soon, Logon

White,Scott Levecomatull-timescouts. Pro-

Dtotod Don Lwto, Brace 5ckJ to full-time

coats, Damon OnpenMmer a East Const

scouting supervisor.

BASKETBALL .

NolioMri BoMMbeR ABoctotloe *

BOSTON—Named Tom McGretn tflroclor

otaaeckti events. Pul Kenny Bom* and Mor-
an Webb, forwards on Iniutod list

CHICAGO—waived JoJo English and Ger-

ald ModUns, wards.
CLEVELANO-PatJeromeLanr.forworn,

and Jav OuMinaer, center, on Inlured Met

SECOND TEST. SECOND DAT
nmeabwe v*. Hew zeoted

Monday, tn Harare
Zimbabwe first innings: 17M

Morocco a Egypt 0 CHICAGO—waived JoJo EnettshondGer-

siarre Leone % Senegol 8 old ModUns, guards.

Rica 2, Honduras 3 CLEVELANO-PutJerome Urn,forwoM, Mb

St vinewrt<md !h* GranadtaK B. Mexico4 and jav OuWinger, center, on Injured U* nom

BANK OF THE WEST CLASSIC
StontoL Finals

Monica Seles ni.YMoelavla.def. Martina
Novratiiava 12). United Slates. 4>3> 4-4.

Maybe now it will be known as the LT. tendon.

Other athletes have returned from the injury, most
recently Dominique Wfflrins of the Atlanta Hawks.
But they were younger than LT., who has inasted for

the last month that this season will be bis lasL

If LT. now were to change his minri, Warren
predicted that with proper physical therapy he could
be ready to play by training camp in July.

XT WHATEVER LT. decides, the Giants and pro
YY football won’t find another quite like him. Op-
posing quarterbacks have talked about always check-

ing to see where LT. was before taking the snap. And
his teammate, Ottis Anderson, once a running back

with the Sl Louis Cardinals, remembered what it was

like carrying the ball when LT. was on the prowL

“He was fast, a menace,” Anderson said. “He was
always there. I was always wondering, where is he.

where is he coming from? There was nobody else I

worried about like LT.”
During his career, LT. established the NFL career

record for quarterback sacks, 1363 for 1,034 yards,

including the sack that looms as his last: swarming in

on Bret Favre for a 6-yard loss in Sunday's fast

quarter. He also swatted down Favne’s second pass.

With a low leaping tackle, he forced a fumble by the

Packers’ naming back, Vince Workman, that posi-

tioned the Giants' first touchdown. Not long after

that, he reinjured his right shoulder.

“Taylor has a sprained riebi shoulder,” the press

box public-announcer said. “He will return.”

DENVER—WttfvtW Winston Gortand.

guard. PutAnthony Cook and Gary Plummer,
forward*, or Mured list

GOLDEN STATE—Wotvod Tom Tolbert,

forward Puf Soninas Maretollonis, ward, an
lrhired Hat.

INDIANA—Put Soon Grom. want, on In-

lured list.

LOS ANGELES—Put Manic Johnson,

guard, on voluntarily retired list, waived
SoonHlgglm,guard-tonmr&PutJodi htfev.
center, on Inlurod list.

Ml LWAUKEE—Put Mooes Malone, center,

and Sam Vincent, guard, an Inlured IW.

MINNESOTA—waived Daren Enoelkmt.

cantor, out Reggie Fox. guard, and Marlon

Money, fonmird. on Inlured ltd.

MEW JERSEY—Traded Moofcte Staylock,

guard. Rov Hinson, torword. to Atlanta for

Rumeal Robinson, guard.

N.Y. KNICK5—Waived Lewis Geter. tor-

wonL Greg Butler, center.

ORLANDO—WaivedDolmanSweot.auonL
PHILADELPHIA—Waived Jeff Roland,

center. Michael Anderson, guard, Brian OIL

ver.guanl Put Manute BoLcenter,on Inlured

lb).

PHOE N l Xp-Walved Frank Johnson, guard.

Bob Martin, center, Ed Needy, forworn Put

Kevin Johnson, guard. Jerrod Musral. for-

ward, an Inhired Dst. Re-stoned Prank John-

son. guard.
FOOTBALL

National Football League
ATLANTA—Put Qirts Miller, Quarterback,

on tniured reserve,waived Joni Buddenbergi.

guard. Fred Foggle. comerbock, from prac-

tice sound. Activated Joe Fiaibadc. safety,

from practice sauad-
CINCINNATI—Signed Richard Isafoh.

wide receiver, to practice saved. Waived
Mike Burner, wide receiver.

ENVER—Activated Michael Young, wide

receiver, from phystogilynmoWnta^eriorni

Hsi ond Ron Geather, defensive I Ineman, from

devekwnentol sauad. Added John Grsnbv.

safety, to active rosier. Put Cedric Tillman,

wide receiver, an wolven.
DETROIT—Stoned John Derby, lineback-

er, to practice sauad.

GREEN BAY—Put Rich Moran. gumd. and
Dove McOouBhnn, defensive bock, gn inlured

reserve. Signed Tom Nevtne. offensive lino-

man, and Cart Carter, defensive back.

HOU5TOW—WaWiedP«ggleSlack.auarter-

bacLfrompnYSlCOIIY-urkjWe-ta^eriorirHlsL

INDIANAPOLIS—Waived TrOvfS Davis,

nose tackle, from Inlured reserve, and Irv

Ptstbev, offensive lineman. Stoned Skip

McClendon, defensive hnemoa
MIAMI—Activated Rewto Robv, w/ntor,

Bobby Harden, safety. Irani Inlured list

Waived Joe Prnkop. punter, Stephen Braggs,

cornerboek.
NEWENGLAND—Re stoned Scoff Bowles,

guard, 10 practice sauad. Put Brace Arm-

strung. tocWe. on mlured reserve. Activated

Scott Bowies, offensive linemen, from prac-

tice sauad.

NEWORLEANS—Put Tyrone Legette, cor-

neitack, on inlured reserve. Re-stoned Ce-

dric Mock, comerbock.
N.Y. G/ANT5—Pi/f Mark Ingram, wide n-

cetrar, on inlured reserve. Stoned Chories

Swann, wfeferecxtver, to gractloesoimd. Re-

moved Aaron Pfer».ttotitewLfrem practice

snood,

n.y. jets—

S

toned Don Jones, imebacur,

to practice sauad.

TAMPA BAY—Signed Mike Berber, wide

mcehrar. waived mate Cutoeoaer. wide re-

ceiver.

Piniella Is Hired as Manager,

Griffey as Coach of Mariners
The AxxoctaraJ Press

SEATTLE — Lou PinieDa. who
managed the Cincinnati Reds to a

World Series championship two
years ago, was hired Monday as

manager of the Seattle Mariners.

The announcement of PmieUa's

signing was made by John Ellis,

chief executive officer of The Base-

ball Gub of Seattle, which owns
the team, and the Mariners' general

manager. Woody Woodward.
Hniella, 49, takes over a club

that had the worst record in the

American League last season after

posting its first-ever winning sea-

son in 1991.

Piniella said he knew the team
had “struggled in the past,” but

that he was looking forward to

working with the Japanese-led

management team, as well as with

Ken Griffey Sr., a former star for

the Reds who will be the Mariners'

batting coach.

Griffey's son, Ken Jr., plays cen-

ter field and anchors the Seattle

lineup.

In addition 10 Griffey Sr~ Pin-

iella named a member of his Cin-

cinnati coaching staff, Sam Per-

lozzo, as third-base coach.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
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The deal is for three years, with

an option for a fourth. It is worth a

total of about $2J million, the Se-

attle Post-Intelligencer reported.

Piniella replaces Bill Plummer,
who was Gred Ocl 13. Piniella is

the club's math manager, not

counting two who served on an

interim basis.

Woodward interviewed other

candidaies. including former major
league managers Tom Trebelhom.
Dave Johnson and Doug Rader.

But Piniella was the only one intro-

duced to the dub's new Japanese-

backed ownership.

PinieUa and Woodward worked
together with the New York Yan-
kees in 1986-1987, when Piniella

was manager and Woodward ran

the front office.

Piniella left the Reds last month
after failing to reach agreement

with their owner. Marge Schott, on
a new contract. Piniella made be-

tween S650.QQ0 and 5716,000 in the

final part of his three-year contract

with Cincinnati.

Griffey Sr. spent the 1992 season

working as a minor league bailing

instructor and part-time TV an-

nouncer in Seattle, where he fin-

ished his playing career in 1991.

• Three players filed for free

agency Sunday, the lasL day to file,

bringing the total to a record 153.

Filing at the deadline were Mil-

waukee outfielder Robin Yount,

Philadelphia outfielder Dale Mur-
phy and New York Yankees rebev-

er Steve Howe. Howe, however, is

currently suspended because of

drug violations.

The only players eligible who did

ot file were Carlton Fisk and Bo
Jackson of the Chicago White Sox.

Cecil Fielder, the major league's

RBI leader in 1992, demanded that

the Detroit Tigers trade him in a

procedural move seen as a way to

get a long-term contract

Fielder, who had the right to

demand a trade because he has

five-years plus of major league ser-

'

vice, made S4.6 million from die

Tigers in 1992. Sunday was the

deadline to demand a trade.

Unless Fielder withdraws the de-

mand, the Tigers must trade him by
March 15 or he becomes a free

agent. If Fielder is traded, however,

he will lose die right to become a

free agent for five years.

Outfielder Jose Canseco let the

deadline pass without demanding
that the Texas Rangers trade him.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Page 6)

Without missing a down on defense. LT. returned.

But on a second-and-8 al the Giants' 21-yard line late

in the third quarter, he swatted down Favre's pass,

then toppled. His teammates beard his screams.

“I had to walk away,” linebacker Pepper Johnson

said. “When somebody else is hurt, it affects me.”

Over the years, LT. has been more than a team-

mate. He and Phil Simms, the now-injured quarter-

back, have been the symbols of the Giants' two Super
Bowl championship teams; the leaders whom others

followed. With the Giants still hoping to salvage a

successful season. LT. had called a team meeting last

Friday.

“He told us not to lei up, not lo take anything for

granted” Johnson said. “He kept reminding us,

'Don’t wait until the third quarter to gel started.' You
hear that from the main man. it means something.”

Sunday the main man never got through that third

quarter. After the game a special-teams game plan

(he’s a blocker on the place-kick team) was still on the

stool at his locker. Across the blue-carpeted room.
Banks wouldn’t talk about LT.'s injury.

“It’s difficult for me to discuss it now,” Banks said

quietly.

In the shower room, some of the younger Giants

could be beard laughing and yelling, enjoying their

third consecutive victory. Maybe those younger play-

ers just haven't been around long enough to under-

stand what Lawrence Taylor’s loss means to the Gi-

ants and to pro football. And should mean to them.
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allowed seven touchdowns all sea-

son, but the Bills took a 21-6 lead

into the third quarter.

The Steelers bung in. scoring on

their first two drives of the third

quarter. Nei! O'Donnell threw

touchdown passe*, of 12 yards to

Ernie Mills and 1 1 yards to Merrill

Hoge. Sandwiched 'in between was

Lofton’s second ioucbdown catch

of the day. a 45-varder.

With the score 28-20. Buffalo's

defense look over. The Steelers

pun led after three plays on their

first founh-quarter possession;

Their next drive also ended quick-

ly, with Bruce Smith sacking

O'Donnell on third-and-10 at the

Sieeler 30. That was the last lime

Pittsburgh had the ball.

Buffalo improved to 7-2 and re-

mained in a first-place tie with Mi-

ami in the AFC East. The Steelers.

at 6-3. siayedone game ahead of

Houston and Geveland in the AFC
Central.

Bengal* 31. Bears 28: Jim
Breech's 36-yard field goal 84 min-,

uies into overtime capped Cincin-

nati's comeback from a two- touch-

down deficit in Chicago.

The Bengals had tied the score

with 59 seconds left in regulation

on Boomer Esiason's third touch-

down pass, a 23-yarder to Carl

Pickens.

The Bears got the ball first in

overtime and moved to their 45

before Chris Gardocki punted lo

the Cincinnati 17. Harold Green,

who rushed 25 times for 1 17 yards,

handled the rushing and Esiason

completed an 18-yard pass to Rod-

ney Holman to set up Breech's win-

ning kick with 8:39 elapsed in OT.
Broncos 27, Jets 16: John Eway

threw the longest regular-season

pass of his career, an 80-yaider to

rookie Arthur Marshall for a

touchdown, and Denver won its

eighth straight at home. The Bron-

cos. who overcame four turnovers

to win. were helped when Wymon
Henderson returned an intercep-

tion 46 yards for a touchdown. :

Redskins 16. Seahawks 3: Mark
Rypien threw a TD pass in the

fourth quarter for Washington'^

first offensive touchdown in 15

quarters and Chip Lohmiller

kicked three field goals in Seattle,

which lost its sixth straight.

Cardinals 20, Rams 14: Johnny
Johnson of Phoenix scored his sec-

ond touchdown of the game on a

10-yard run with 2:04 to play and
Los Angeles lost at home for the

first time this season. Geveland
Gary fumbled twice for the Rams
and the Cardinals converted both
turnovers into touchdowns.

Chiefs 16. Chargers 14: Nick
Lowery kicked a 36-yard field goal

with 54 seconds left in Kansas City.

Lowery's third field goal of the

game was the 300th of his career

and was enough to stop San Die-

go's four-game winning streak.

/n earlier gomes, reports on

which appeared in some Monday edi-

tions of the International Herald
Tribune:

Eagles 31, Raiders Mh Jim Mc-
Mahon. subbing for one game for

benched Randall Cunningham, di-

rected a conservative offense that

got Philadelphia past visiting Lis

.Angeles. McMahon completed 12

of 24 passes for 157 yards and one
touchdown, while the Eagles flus-

tered the Raiders' starter Todd
Marinovich, who was pulled in the

second quarter after he completed

just three of 10 passes for 25 yards

and was intercepled three limes.

Cowboys 37. Lions 3; Eramitt

Smith scored three touchdowns
and Dallas dealt Detroit Its worst

home defeat in 28 years.

Vikings 35, Buccaneers 7: Min-
nesota's defense scored two touch-

downs Tor the second straight week
as Carlos Jenkins returned a fum-
ble 22 yards for a touchdown and
Chris Doleman returned an inter-

ception 27 yards in Tampa. Roger

Craig ran for two more TDs as the

Vikings won for the sixth time in

seven games.

Saints 31. Patriots 14: Visiting

New Orleans held New England (0-

9) to 122 yards and six first downs,
and maybe ended quarterback
Tommy Hodson's season with a
broken finger.

Browns 24. Oilers 14: Stevon

Moore returned a fumble 73 yards

for a touchdown and Mike Tomc-
zak threw two TD passes as Geve-
land won in Houston.
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A Voice of the Generation of ’56
PEOPLE

WASHINGTON — Everyone
in this country has been af-

fected one way or another by Ross
Perot I must admit that he has

made a lasting impression on me,
particularly where this column is

concerned. Let me tell you what
I'm going to do for you in the neat
four years.

Pretend that I have very large

ears like television antennas.

0.1G first of

all Td like to say

that this column
belongs to you,

was written For

you, and you
have to tell*me
exactly what you
want me to write

and HI do it gg
You're ray boss IS /jSP
and rm not go- „ .

ing to take any
pay. This is a fine newspaper you're
reading from— what makes it fine

is you readers, not the big boys
upstairs who put it out and don’t
care what you people think

But I'm for you little guys who
read it mainly for the want ads
because the economy's so bad and
I'm the only one who can fix it.

I'm not talking about raising

chickens like some vicuna-coat edi-

tor— nor am 1 in favor of giving a

tax break to the uppity right-wing

sports writers.

0-K. All of us have an obligation

to make sure that this column pro-

vides everyone with the American

dream.

m
'frt.

New Poetry Prize

Established in US.
Washmgion Post Service

WASHINGTON—A new an-

nual prize of $50,000 has been

announced for the year's best collec-

tion of poetry, whetherpubiisbed or

stQI in manuscript. The Kingsley

Tufts Poetry Award is named in

honor of a certified public accoun-

tant and writer wbo died last year.

The Tufts Award will be the larg-

est single poetry prize given in the

United States.

Tufts died last year of a heart

attack at the ageof 84, while reading

his vase to a group of friends on
Christmas Day. In the 1940s and
'50s, he wrote fiction forsuch maga-
zines as the Saturday Evening Post.
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THE TALE OFTHE BODY
THIEF

By Arne Rice. 430 pages. $24.

Knopf.

Reviewed by Sarah Smith

AWAY from his Louisiana
haunts, the 200-year-oki Vam-

pire Lestal has come to the 20th

century and to '“Miami — city of

vampires.*' His extraordinary pow-
ers confuse and frightm tmn. He
thinks of suicide and fears the death

of his aging friend, David Talbot,

superior general of the secret order

of the Talamasca.

Into this comes Raglan James, a
defrocked Talamascan who has
learned the secret at body-switch-

ing. James offers Lestat 36 hours of

mortal life, exchanging his own

And speaking of the American

dream. I promise you that 111 make
sure that the Japanese or Germans
don’t take good newspaper space

away from American columnists.

O.K. As I said on my half-hour

show on NBC last night and will

say cm CBS tonight, ABC tomor-
row evening, PBS next week, the

BBC on Sunday and Radio Free

Albania on Inauguration Day. the

other American columnists like

Russell Baker and Bill Safire never

cared about you.

They were on power trips and
that's why so many newspaper
readers have turned to me to tdl

them the truth.

The readers don’t want to find

out what is going on for the next

four years from those boys in

51,000 suits with blow-dried hair.

Sure, they cal] me a spoiler. But
they also called Saddam Hussein a
spoiler and half of the former East

German Politburo as well, which is

no answer because things were
spoiled way before 1 got into the

newspaper business.

I am not saying that you should

read me if you beueve that there is a
better column around. But it only

takes two and two to make four,

and four to tango, and I want you
to know that unlike Mary McGrory
and George W31 I’m putting my
mouth where my money is.

I want you to understand that I

have made a commitment to you.

In order to make this column work
for the people I'm putting my by-

line on the table. And I want you io

know that unlike those writer guys
in their BMWs I don’t belong to

anyone but you.

O.K. We're now in a two-minute
drill and TD be working for you,
folks, to make this column an arti-

cle of faith that will benefit all

Americans.

So teO me what you want me to

write. You're the ones running
America. This column belongs to

you. 1 just bold it in trust.

Now here is the thing you're real-

ly going to love.

All the other fellows write their

pieces on computers, but I write

mine with a goose-quill pen. That's

why people wbo are fed up with the

media keep turning to me because

I’m the only one in America who
can guarantee any of them a nice

day.

By Mark Kurlansky

B UDAPEST — George Konrad likes to

meet people on the top floor of the

Budapest Hotel and stroll on the circular

outdoor terrace of this drab cylindrical high-

rise. All around is Budapest in the glory of

autumn.

On the Buda side, the last southern hills of

the Carpathians are in amber and coral fo-

liage. and across the wide Danube. Pest

marks the beginning of the great plains that

once fed most of Europe. It feels like being at

the center of the universe.

Konrad smiles and confides. “It’s an ugly

building, but a beautiful view.” He has al-

ways been willing to pay the price to have the

view. That, along with a gift for description, a
brooding restless conscience and an obsessive

activism have made him Hungary’s most im-
portant contemporary writer.

He has an impish look, like an oversized

disheveled elf. and he gives the impression of

a man who knows how to enjoy life, which is

reputed to be a Hungarian trait But his life

has not been an easy one to enjoy. He is of

that special generation known in Hungary as
the Generation of *56.

Born in a practicing Jewish family in 1933.

surviving the Holocaust rebelling in 1956.

organizing the opposition movement called

Democratic Charter and now the first East

European to be president of the writers advo-

cacy group. International PEN. be has re-

mained in the epicenter of his nation’s diffi-

cult history.

His fourth novel, which was published this

year in English under the title“A Feast in the

Garden” (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich), re-

counts with a meticulous eye and a passion-

ate wit the chilling story of how the world of

his childhood — the Jews of the village of

Berettyo Ujfalu—was destroyed in 1944 and
1945 and what happened to the seven out of

two hundred classmates who survived.

Most of the novel, it would seem, is factu-

al. His parents really did survive because

someone made a mistake with a rail switch

and their tram to Auschwitz ended up in

Austria. It was not his cousin but the girl he
had fallen in love with at age 1 1 who was
taken to the Danube with a large group of

Jews and spared after the rest of the line was
mowed down, because the killer was out of
ammunition

And. yes. the Red Army does drink eau de
cologne. In his novel he wrote. “On the

ground floor, the soldiers broke into a per-

fumery and drank a large bottle of Cbat-Noir

eau de cologne. They went straight for this

brand, as if familiar with it.”

The author gives a slightly lewd chuckle

and sticks by Ins story. They adored Chat-
Noir. It was a cheap and quite conventional

eau de cologne. But it was not very strong. It

was a decent eau de cologne.”

Konrad: “People generally are afraid/

He learned more about this Russian habit

lata through a friend who roomed with Leo-

nid I. Brezhnev when the Soviet prime minis-

ter was stiD a fairly minor official. This

friend, who appears as a character in an
earlier Konrad novel called The Loser," told

Konrad that at one point his roommate be-

came noticeably grumpy and when asked

why, Brezhnev replied. “You have this good
drink and you put it on your face instead of

sharing it with me.”
The life of Konrad, like his works, is filled

with this slightly absurd vision. A few months
after he finished his university studies in

1956, Budapest broke into armed rebellion.

“I strolled around. 1 observed what hap-

pened. Maybe on the third or fourth day I got

a submachine gun.” be recalled. He had gone
to the university, where they had supplies by
the box fulL includingjams and jellies from

Otto von Hapsburg, “And someone said,

“Who would like to have a submachine
gun?’

"

He never shot it; he notably refused to

sboot a government agent who turned out to

be only a tuba player in an official band.

“I walked with the machine gun like an
umbrella,” and visited literary reviews and
publishers and made demands for writers. “I

hung on to my submachine gun and I didn't

understand why the director was being so

kind and promising me everything.”

These and other promises were unkept be-

cause the Red Army tanks once again rolled

into Budapest. Most of his friends emigrated.

But Konrad is first a writer, and his language

is Hungarian.T bdieved even prison would

be a good sdiooi, so nothing could happen to

me if 1 survived that would be bad forme as a
writer. And l was not sore in a foreign coun-

try, in a foreign language, I could do some-
thing."

Since the fall of the Communist regime in

1989 he has had freedom to speak m3 write,

but he has also seen disturbing reminders of

bis childhood. An important faction led by
Istvan Csurka, vice president of die Demo-
cratic Forum, the governing party, has been
talking about the exclusive rights of “true

Hungarians” to have a voice in the new Huit-

gary.

To people of Konrad's generation, which
inclmfes Csurka, this langnage is a clear at-

tempt to exclude a agnirfeant portion of the

Hungarian population who are Jews, Roma-
nians and Gypsies. On Sept. 24, five days
after Csurka tea a rallyofanestimated 70,000
demonstrators, Konrad led a candlelight pro-

test that he estimates 100,000 people attend-

ed — the largest march against racism in

post-Commumst Eastern Europe.

One of the things that drives George Kon-
rad, he does not hesitate to admit, is the

unanswerable question of why be and his

family survived die Holocaust when almost

do oneelse from his childhood did. “Why am
I the lucky one?" be asks.

Throughout his new novel there is themes-
sage that evil happens because people are

afraid to act. “Under military guard, the Jews
of Ujfalu struggled with their suitcases while

the townspeoplewatched them from the side-

walks," he wrote of his community being

deported to death camps in 1944. Of the

benevolent dictatorship of the avuncular

CommunistJanos Kadar, be wrote, Tt seems
that people here, even when grown up, need a
father to tdl them what to do.”

When Democratic Charter began organiz-

ing the September demonstration, he round
that people were again afraid to participate.

But in the end they came.

T am accustomed to this fact that people
j

generally are afraid in this country,” he sad.

“A teacher is now afraid of what Ire has to say

in the history lessons to the students,journal-

ists are afraid and writers are afraid But did
you see the demonstration on SepL 24?"

To the question what is the meaning of

life,” Konrad wrote, “each man answers with

his own.” r

'

Mark Kuriansky is workingon a book about
j

contemporary European Jenny.

Cher Suesfora Bluff
fluy vs. Malibu, and no one is

Muffing- The singer and the new
Gty of Malibu aregoing tocourt in

their quand over some of Califor-

nia's most scenic—and most .valu-

able— real estate. The singer has

sued the city, formed in March

1991 when the rural but star-stud-

ded ranch and beach strips incor-

porated, over its rejection of a

building pomit for a two-story

house; attached guest quarters, a

gymnasium, tennis court, pool and

five-car garage, all on 16,000

the Pacific. The city requires a 25-

foot setback for budding on bluff

tops. Gty Planner Bob Benard

said: “The issue isdetermination of
where the top of the bluff is.”

Cher's suit is the first filed by any
of Malibu’s rich landowners since

incorporation.

November in Paris is book prize

season: Patrick Chamofaeau, the

French West Indian author born in

Martinique, won the Gonconrt

prize, France’s top literary award,

for his novel "Texaco” while die

Renandot went to Francois Weyer-
gans for "La Dfenence du Baxeur”

(Madness of The Boxer).

The tennis star Martina Navrati-

lova pledged to back any legal fight

against Colorado's passage of an

anti-gay law and said the measure

was approved because its oppo-
nents were too polite. “The people
fighting against it were fightmgtoo

nicely,” she said. “They didn’t fight

as dirty as the Colorado family val-

ues group did.” Measure 2 bars

municipalities from pasting gay-

rights ordinances and rescinds the

muting ordinances in Denver,

Boulder and Aspen.

Donald Trap said a five-year

extension he received on the mort-

gage for his Mar-a-Lagp estate in

Honda is a sign of financial

strength. "Only very strong people

can get extensions on mortgages."

he said. The developer worked out

a payment plan with Boston Safe

Deposit and Trust to repay
$495,000 in overdue interest on the

mortgage for the ll&-room estate.

Jay Lena who replaced Jotnmy
Carson as the “Tonight Show*
host, denies that NBC is ready to

dump him for DarW Lettennm if

his ratings don’t pick up, as The

New Yorkff mfigame has report-

ed. “Word of honor, it's not tree,”

he said. "Yes, I fed like I &gw a

sword hanging over my head, hot

Tm the one who's gone to NBC to

say Td quit if I begin to do pooriy,

not the other way around. As for

David LeUennan breathing down

ary back, wdl, David is -me best.

We were friends goingintolhe ring,

and well be friends going out If

David ever did take over the show,

Td wait a month, call, and say,

‘Hey, can I be a guest? ” NBC
confirmed Lead’s version, calling

theNewYorkerreport “nonsense.®

Leno said his ratings among the 18-

to-30 age group woe -up about 10

percent.

RZgobertaMendu,winnerofthe
1992 Nobel Peace Prize, was
cheered by Guatemalan oorapatti-

ots and support groups in Montre-

al. “This is a new era for natives

and a new era for Guatemala,” she

said. Her Nobel prize has drawn

attention to Guatemala's 5 nuffion

indigenous people, who she says

have been brutally targeted by the

military and paiWdEtary forces.

Menchu fled Guatemala, in 1981

after her father, mother arai broth-

er woe kilkd by security forces.

• O -

Bjorn Borg’s lawyers said m
Stockholm that his former wife, the

Italian singer Loredana Bette,

-

would just nave to get hi the long

debt line of the farmer tennis stir’s

creditors because there isno wayhe
can pay her $19,500 a month in

alimony ordered by a Milan court

Borg’s debts have already hit S2.6

nnffioo, Lara Mattsson, ms lawyer,

said.

EdfieMvphy and Nfeoteffittk-

d are the parents of a baby boy,

named after the late Mies Davis.

“Love's all right,” Murphy said. He
and Nicole plan a wedding in

March. Their daughter, Bria, is 3

years old. In New York, CasMo
Rivera's wife, GG Dyer, .gave

birth to a daughter, Isabella

Holmes.
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BOOKS
body for the vampire's. No surprise:

The body thief's offer is not what it

appears, and Lestat has a chance to

escape his burden erf immortality.

Anne Rice is in good form with
“The Tale of the Body Thief.” The
book moves at whiplash speed
from Miami to London, thejungles
of French Guiana to the deck of the

Queen Elizabeth 2. taking in every-

thing from murder to theological

speculation over sherry. Everything
Rice’s fans want is here: brooding
immortals, a page-turner plot,

beautifully realized atmosphere,
sex in aD its human and vampiric
varieties and real storytelling intel-

ligence. The scenes in which Lestat
sees daylight for the first time in

200 years are Rice at her best.

As always, Lestat is a compelling
lost soul. Eternally young, rich and
powerful, he is the nightmare our

dreams are made of, a fragment of

passion play in a world that seems to

have outlasted God. The bot* is

frustrating, though, because it might
so easily lave been better.

For example, some of what the

body thief will do is visible from the

moment Raglan James walks on-
stage; Lestal avoids seeing it only by
uncharacteristic stupidity. Janies

should make a respectable try at

murdering Lestat after the switch, a

Ing plot hole that isn’t wdl resolved.

L«tat’s nun-lover. Sister Gretcben,

should be buried with a blue pencil

through the heart; she’s the least

effective pan of the Faust parallel

and her fate contradicts what Rice is

dying to say elsewhere

Sarah Smith, whose most recent

book is "The Vanished Child. ” wrote

this for The Washington Post.

By Robert Byrne

B OBBY Fischer efficiently and
successfully smashed his way

to victory over Boris Spassky in

Game 25 of their exhibition match
in Belgrade

Fischer showed some of his old

direct, logical grasp of attacking

play in this game. Instead of keep-
ing material on theboard, standard

strategy of planning an attack, he
exchanged off the knights and pro-

duced devastating clarity that ren-

dered Spassky's position hopeless.

As in Game 21, Fischer went for
the main line 4 d4 cd 5 Nd4 against

Spassky’s Sicilian Defense This
time bowcvQ-, Spassky replaced
his Taimanov Variation. -Nc6 and
-c6. with 3_.d6 and steered into a
Scheveningen Variation, a favorite

of his. This leads to classical play

Solution to Puzzle of Nov. 9
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qhq BssaaniaHa aaaaHBB UC1QH Domna

with Black holding firm on three

ranks and aiming for later opera-

tions on the semi-open c file,

whether White castles queenride or
not
The system of development Fi-

scher used with 6 Be3 Nf6 7 Qd2
Be7 8 13 a6 9 0-0-0, though not
new, has become popular in recent

years. White secures nis centerwith

8 f3 and prepares for a wing attack

with 10 g4. Spassky has generally

preferred to reduce matmal -with

10_.Nd4 11 Bd4 in similar posi-

tions; this is supposed to make
White’s task of creating complica-
tions aD the more difficult

The tactical point involved in

Fischer’s 15 Nbo was that 15-Nb6
16 Qb4 d5 17 Ob6 Qb6 18 Bb6
gains a pawn for White since

I8_.de? drops a piece to 19 Rd7.
Remarkably, it was only after -Fi-

39 Deti breads

40 any
41 Donkey
42 Sail a boat

zigzag

43Ftecotos'
Cousins

44 Aba Vigoda role

45 Pinball no-no

46 Fly

49 Anger
so Certain nest

eggs: Abtx
54 French

President'
1974-81

57 Foreigner

sa Make happy
59 Blaster's

material

bo Take Five

si Car type
62 Kent's letter

DOWN
1 Opulent

2 Feel pain

a Bartlett, e g.

4 Sick

s With -The."
song by The
Who

eGaveoff
coherent light

SPA8SKVJBLACK

7 Whirlpool

8 Mao tung

9 Braille's first

name
10 Tex neighbor

11 Pool-table
surface -

12 Growth in Eden
is Land of the

Rising Sun
17 Emulate Liz

Taytor

ia The Big Apple
23 Circus stage
24 Whence

Columbus set
sail

25 Molten matenal

26 Light bulbs, in -

comics
27 The (Jim

Mamson's
group)

28 Part of a ruble

29 Egyptian leader
of the 70's

20 Soto

3i Pastes

33

out
(intimidate)

'

34 Tntkng matter

29 Pencil pusher's
need

42 A moon of

Saturn

43Cetebrabon -.

44 Gem surface

sm
WA

Final Position

sober had pared down material
with 15_Rb8 16 Nd7 Qd7 that he
began to create his attack.

Is general, Spassky’s plan of
seizing central space with 19_e5

and repositioning his bishop with
20„Be6 was good, but it was also
slow, thus letting Fischer become
the first, with 22 g6!, to force open
a line against the enemy king.

Spassky could not seal off his
king position with 22_ig 23 hgh6
because 24 Bb6! gh 25 Qh6 would
be annihilating atonce; 25_Bf6 26
g7! Bg7 27 Qh7 Kf7 28 Rg7 wins
the queen.

He tried to hide his king with
22—Bf6 23 gh Kh8, and after 24
Bg5 Qe7 25 Rg3 Bg5 26 Rg5 Qf6 27
RJhgl, he had no choice but tokeep
it hidden because27_Kb7?28 Qg2
Rg8 29 Rg6! fg 30 hg Kh8 leads to
31 Qh2 followed by mat*

Chi 28 Rg7. Spassky’s best at-'

tempt to prolong the game would
havebeen 28_Qf4, with theplan of
setting up a defense after 29 Qg2
Qh6. Sul he could not have

45 Sneaker bottom 49 Not working .

4« Culture medium 51 Ceremony
52 Landers and

47 Base
JlBjan ,

48 Egyptian S3 Certain NCO’s
goddess of 55 MomeS -

ternlity 56 Decimal base

fended the endgame resulting from
29Qf4ef30b6.

the final display of his attackwith
33 Rgg Kh7 34 Rg7 Kh8 35 h71
Spassky could not helplessly await

36 Rg8 Kb7 37 Rhl QfaS 38 Qg7
mate

- SICILIAN DEFENSE
Whtte alack Whit# - madr
Fischer Spassky Fischer Spassky

1 eA c5 18 Bd3
2 Nc3 - Nc6 19 bS
3 N«e2 « 20 Be3
*

- 21 Rdgl sS
5 -NtM. efi 22 e6
8 Be3 Nffi 23 fh
7 M2 Be7 ' 24 Bg3
8 f3 aS 25 R*3
9 0-043 0-0 26 Rx5
10 M Nd4 27 Rhol
11 Bd4 bS 28 RbT
12 AS Nd7 29 M -

.13.fi4 M. . . . 36 h3 .i..HNM BfaT 31 ab
}5 Nbe Rb8 • 32 Qa2
]«Ntf7 OU7 am
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